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M. fill ADVISES CONSTANTINE TO 
MAKE PEACE WITH M. VENIZELOS AND 
~ DECLARE WAR AGAINST BULGARIANS

Prench Premier Suggests in Telegram to Greets King That 
Would Be Way Out of Difficulties; Refusal of German 

and Austrian Ministers to Leave Greece 
Discussed by Greek Cabinet

London. Nov. 21.—The Reuter correspondent at Athene tele
graphing under date of yesterday, said: '

‘The main discussion at the session of the crown council this 
morning had to do with the refusal of the Austrian and German min
isters to accept Vice Admiral du Fournet ’s notice to leave Greece and 
ffte attitude to he taken by KingA^mtstantine in the event of their de
manding his protection.

« ft is learned that M. Briand, Premier of France, in a telegram 
to the king, suggested that iu order to emerge from his present diffi
culties he seek a reconciliation with M. Venizelos, head of the provis
ional government, and declare war on Bulgaria.**

A news agency dispatch from Ath 
en* yesterday said the German, Aus
tro-Hungarian. Bulgarian and Turkish 
ministers to Greece had been Informed 
by Vice-Admirai du Fournet. com
mander of the entente fleet In the Ae
gean. that they must leave Greece by 
Wednesday.

ON LINE IN FRANCE
South of the Ancre, Near Sail- 

lisel and in Douaumont 
Region

London, Nov. 21.—‘‘During the night 
our line was heavily shelled south- 
west of Grundcourt. south of the 
Ancre." says an official report issued 
this afternoon. “To the right of our 
new front a hostile patrol fell Into our 
hands „

“Enemy trenches were successfully 
raided at Gommecourt and In the- 
neighborhood of Rocllncourt and 
Tpres.”

---- French Report.
Paris. Nbv. 21.—An official report 

• given out this afternoon egy»:
“Artillery activity was maintained 

last night tu a notable degree In the 
regions of Haillisel, north of the 
Somme, and Douaumont, east of the 
Meuse (Verdun fron|>- The night 
pa»st-d in r« lative calm everywhere 
else on the front.”

. German Statement.
Berlin, Nov. 21.—German positions 

on both sides of the A acre and in St. 
Pierre-Vaasi wood were shelled 
heavily by the enemy yesterday, the 
war office announced to-day.

There was a revival of artillery 
activity In the Champagne.

’ The text of the statement follows 
“Army group of (Town Prince Rup 

precht—Our artillery was in action 
. against hostile batteries and points of 

support. The effects of the bombard 
ments were visible.

“A lively hostile fire was directed 
against our positions on both sides of 
the Ancre and •» In St. Plerre-Vaast 
wood. There were no Infantry en 
gagementa. ^

’ Army group of the German crown 
prince—In the Champagne and In the 
Meuse sectors (Verdun) artillery 
activity was revived for a few hours 
yesterday.** ___ «.

SOME OF BELGIANS.
PAID GERMANS AND 

RETURNED TO HOMES

ANOTHER NORWEGIAN 
VESSEL SEifT DOWN; 

GREEK VESSEL LOST
London, Nov. 1L—The master and 

part of the crew pf the Norwegian 
steamship Finn landed to*dajr and re
ported that their vessel had been sunk
by a German submarine. .......... .

The steamship Director lànded eight 
members of the crew of the Greek 
steamship Marie N. Roushos, which 
capsized. The other members of the 
crew were drowned.

NO. 123

SWISS DECIDE NOT
TO RECOGNIZE SHAM 

KINGDOM OF POLAND
Parlai N6v. 21.—Th# Swiss govern- 

menL has decided not to recognize the 
newly-created kingdom of Poland 
which Germany la seeking to set up, ac
cording to a Swiss dispatch to the 
Radio Agency. The dispatch adds that 
the decision will not be made public, 
however, until after the war.

NORTH OF MONASTIR ALLIES 
STILL ADVANCING; SARRAIL’S - 

MEN TOOK VILLAGE OF KRANI
MONASTIR AND REGION WHERE

CAMPAIGN WILL BE DEVELOPED

Amsterdam. Nov. 21.—According to 
the frontier correspondent of the Tele- 
graaf, a number of Belgians who had 
been deported to Germany have re
turned to Belgium, having paid a 
ransom to the Germans.
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OEMANUS REPLY 
ABOUT ROWANMORE

States Told 'Small Boats Not 
Shelled; Case, of Ant

werpen

Berlin, "Nov. 21 Secretary Joseph L. 
Grew ? of the United States embassy, 
deceived yesterday the German reply 
regarding the sinking of the British 

• steamship Rowanmore and three other 
steamships lust in September.

In regard to the Rowanmore the Ger
man government denies that the sub
marine fired on lifeboats containing 
members of thg crew, and maintains 
that the men ou the Rowanmore owe 
their lives to the precautions taken by 
the Germane and the skill with which 
their operations were carried out.

- In respect to-two of the remaining 
steamships in question the German 
government states that they were not 
sunk by German forces and maintains 
that the Antwerpen, the third steam
ship. was destroyed in full accordance 
with thb rules of International law.

—TÎiç Antwerpen was built at New
port News tor the Standard Oti Com* 
pan5'. and was on her maiden trip to 
I»ndon when site was sunk. She was 
u vessel of 11.300 tons gross. .

COMPROMISE IMPOSSIBLE IS ALLIES 
FIGHTIN6 GERMANY AS A MAN WOULD 

FIGHT WILD BEAST. SAYS AMERICAN
New York, Not. 21 (By Frauk H. Simon la).—For nearly a fort 

night now the world has been treated to a renewal peace talk from 
Berlin and from Vienna. Knowing the extent to which German news 
papers are controlled bv the government, it is fair to conclude that 
the German press has been talking peace under orders and to serve 
governmental purposes.

About all this talk, whether iL. eomes in the press nr in th. 
► peaches of public men, there |# an un
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mlatakabie sameness. It begins with 
the assumption that the Germans are 
about to win a great victory in Ruu 
mania. Within a certain number of 
weeks. Bucharest Is. to fall—this Is ar
ranged by the German general staff. 
All that la open t.> question 'h . the 
date. When ctsL-s happens the allies 
at last will recognize that, the war Is 

r, because their last chance has 
gone glimmering. Ho« the ,,tM thing 
ahnilt this German talk is that It is the 
most familiar of all war talk. Eighteen 
months ago, when Mackenzsh and 
Hindenburg were advancing through 
Poland. Berlin blandly told the world 
that the campaign would end shortly 
in a supreme, German victory and 
peace. A few months later Macktaisen 
opened Uiv n I
Berlin chanted that he ifrould meet 
peace on the road. v 

A Pause Then
As for the Verdun episode, has any

one forgotten how often the German 
Pr*ss asserted that the French city, 
would fall In a^brief time and that Its 
fall would meaivthe collapse of France 
and the end of the war? It was only 
when the Russian bffensive, the Ital
ian dash to* tiorlzta and the Anglo- 
French offensive on the Somme front 
got under way that there was a pause 
in the discussion at Berlin.

Now the Germans seem on the point 
of making- a considerable Incidental 
gain. Now they think there are clear 
sighs that th-y may be aide t 
much of the Roumanian territory and 
possibly the Roumanian capital, and 
for Berlin this serves aa the basl# for 
tho same peace discussion. All the 
allied successes of the summ% minor 
sücreases to be sure, even the latest 
triumph at Monastir, are pushed aside, 
dismissed. They do not count.

Why do the Germans talk of peace? 
Obviously because they remain con
vinced that the allies are In desperate 
straits, that the allies are satisfied 
that they can win the- war and that it 
needs only one more push—a little push, 
too—to land them on the reasonable 
side of the discussion. The German 
look» at Th«- map; he recalls the pm- 

(Concluded

CANADIANS MOVED 
ON WITH BRITISH

Shared in Advance on Front of 
Two and Three Quar

ter Miles

on pn*e

AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN
MINISTER TO SOFIA

Amsterdam, Noy. 21.—Advices re
ceived here to-day from Vienna say 
that Count Ludwig Ssechenyl, who 
prior to the war was Austro-Hun
garian diplomatic agent and consul- 
general at Cairo, Egypt, has been ip-' 
pointed minister-of the dual monarchy 
af Sofia, Bulgaria Count Schechenyl 
succeeds Count Tarnowski von Tar- 
nmv. who has been appointed Austro- 
Hungarian ambassador* to the United 
State*. .

liGiuloD, Nov. 21.—Canadian bombers 
did some notable work in an attack 
on Saturday before dawn in the enow, 
according to unofficial accounts re
ceived here. The crumbling shell holes 
and shallow diggings which now go for 
trenches had been rendered as hard as 
iron by a two-day frost 

The advance, which was made by 
Canadian troops conjointly with Bri
tish troops, was on a front of two and 
three quarter miles, having been pre- 
• eded by- the usual short Intense bom- 
i•uniment. Small clusters of enemy 

I soldiers with machine guns were lurk
ing along nearly the whole length. 
Those above ground were tackled by 
Ihe Canadians with the bayonet while 
the Canadian bombers gave fierce at
tention to those of the foe who were 
below ground, compelling them to come 
out of their hiding places. In many 
parts there were fierce encounter» be
tween Individual Canadians and Sax
ons. One Canadian sergeant wielded 
his rifle as a club against three of the 
enemy In an isolated corner until a 
comrade reached him.

«- 9 Fear Bayonet
Once more In this, as In many other 

tike tussles, it was ehowm that the 
German has little stomach for bayonet 
fighting. All he wants nowadays Is to 
sit behind a machine gun or trust to 
hie barrage to stop any advance.

The greater part of the length re
cently attacked was firmly secured al
though a heavy artillery fire subse
quently put on by the German» caused 
withdrawal at certain points. The 
Canadian losses were not heavy. Sev
eral dozen prisoners were secured, 
with more to be reckoned on.

GERMAN STEAMSHIP
WRECKED IN BALTIC

Entente Forces Strongly Pressing Enemy's 
Rearguards; Point on Eastern Shore of 
Lake Presba Occupied by French; West 
of Monastir Italians Repulsed Violent 
Counter-Attack

Paris, Not. 21.—Troops of the allies are pressing the German- 
Bulgarian rearguard detachments to the north of Monastir, according 
to an official announcement issued here this afternoon.

Italian forces repulsed a counter attack west of Monastir. French 
troops occupied the village of Krani, west of Monastir, on Lake 
Presba.

The text of the communication follows:
“ Army of the Orient, Nov. 20.—To the north of Monastir the 

rearguards of the enemy, supported by strong detachments of ar
tillery, are being strongly pressed by the allied troops.

“To the west of Monastir Italian forces repulsed a violent 
counter-attack delivered by detachments of the enemy from the

mountainous region
RUSSIANS KILLED

BY BIG EXPLOSION

Petrograd, Nov. 21.—It Is announced 
officially, that 341 persons were 
killed and 667 wounded in an explos
ion at Dakartisa

PRILEP NEXT. SAYS 
PUTNIK; ROUMANIA 

IS BEING ASSISTED
GRINS MADE B¥ CANADIAN FIGHTERS 

SATURDAY SOUTH OF ANCRE VARIED 
FROM 200 T0 1,000 YARDS IN DEPTH

ENEMY STILL STRIKING 
' ON ROUMANIAN LINE

Valley; Also in Valley 
of Alt

Petrograd Nov. 81.—The Roumanian 
forces In southwestern Ron manta have 
retired in the face of Austro-German

. ^nr" s,r" Roumanians Fell Back in Jiulblan field marshal. Radomir Putnik. 
who was minister of war and chief of 
the general staff and is now here ill. 
expressed to the^correspondent here of 
the Associated Press yesterday his Joy 
over the winning of Monastir.

“Now.” said he. “Piilep , must fall 
Into our hands. It is a strong nat
ural position, formidably fortified by 
the Germans and Bulg&rs, but I hope It 
will soon be ours. Certainly the Oer- 
mahs must now send more troops to 
Macedonia, because the Bulgarians 
alone are unable to support the shock 
of the alllee. Thes^gperman troops 
presumably will have to be taken froir* 
the Danube front. In consequence the 
situation in Roumania must be im
proved."

Field Marshal Putnik took part In 
the Serbian retreat to Al battis and the 
Adriatic coast and notwithstanding his 
broken health, follows closely all the 
details of the campaign. He has tele
graphed hie congratulations to the 
crown prince.

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—An advance by Canadian troops along a front 
of about 3,500 yards, with the capture of 619 wounded and un
wounded Germans, is described in a communication issued to-day by 
the War Records Office, covering the operations of the Dominion 
forces ou the British front south of the Auere ou Nov. 18.

Canadian guns had been concentrating a heavy fire for several
days on a strong line of German 
trenchee which became the objective 
when the infantry assault began at 
o r>lock TM» objective wm > consoli
dated in , Its entirety, the statement 
says, the movement being virtually 
"swing forward of our left, pivoting on 

(our right."
The gains varied from about 

ards on the right to nearly 1.000 yards 
on the left. The troops at the left ad
vanced 500 yards beyond their objec
tive. the communication declares, and 
took a section o(_ the Grandcourt 
trench, Which a unit consolidated suc
cessfully. but the unit wa.-* withdrawn 
later because the position formed too 
dangerous a salient.

The Canadian losses were compara 
tlvely light, “with fewer casualties 
than were to be expected."

' ----------------- J—---------

London, Nov. 2L —The German 
steamship Frits Hugo Stinne was 
wrecked in the Baltic through a boiler 
explosion, according to a Copenhagen 
dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company. The vessel was bound from 
Gefll, Sweden, to Hamburg. Seven of 
her crew are reported missing. She 
was a ship of 1.4S7 tone gross.

CIVIL SERVICE NOT 
OPEN TO THOSE FIT 

FOR MILITARY DUTY
Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—The follow

ing notice was posted In the Do
minion government office here yes
terday :

“Unless male persons of military 
age have either served in the army 
and been honorably discharged or 
have been rejected for unfitness or 
liecause their service» are - more 
valuable to thè state in thpir pre
sent employment than If they 
should enlist, they will be barred 
from entering the civil service.”

NOT TO CONSISTORY.

Rome, Nov. 21.—Cardinal Mercier, 
primate of Belgium, will not be pres
ent at the constatory. of December 4 transportation 
for the investment of cardinals.

attacks to the region of Fiüiaeh (FU- 
lachu, 40 rpllee northwest of Craiova), 
according to an official statement is
sued here to-day. the text of which

Roumanian front—In Transylvania, 
in the Alt valley, the enemy continued 
hie attacks with the usual force. Un
der pressure of the enemy the Rou 
mantan troops are retiring slowly 
southward.

“In the Jiul valley the Roumanians, 
under the pressure of superior enemy 
forces, retired te the region of Ftl- 
Uash. —- e

“Danube front—(pobrudja) — The 
situation Is unchanged.”

Enemy Claims.
Berlin, Nov. 21.—German and Aus

tro-Hungarian troops which are in
vading Roumania repulsed several at
tacks by Russian troops north of Kim
pel un g last night.

The statement says Teutonic troops 
are now before Craiova.

The text ot the statement follows: 
“Eastern Transylvania—Only minor 

fighting took place. ~< j
German and Austro-Hungarian 

troops north of Klmpolurg repulsed 
several Russian night attazjca

“On the Alt river some Important 
towns' and entrenched heights were 
captured by us from Roumanian force» 
in the severe struggles.

Our infantry stand» before Craiova, 
which until now has been the seat of 
the chief command of the first Rou
manian army.

"Front of Field Marshal yon Mac- 
kensen—Nothing Important occurred 
with the exception, of artillery engage
ments. Constance arid Csernavoda 
were stuped.

Our air squadrons bombarded a 
establishment near

Bucharest”

SHIP WAS FIRED ON 
WITHOUT WARNING

British Steamship Siamese 
Prince Was Not Struck and 

Got Away

New York, Nov. 21.—The British 
steamship Siamese Prince, returning 
In ballast after delivering a cargo of 
horses at Brest for the French govern
ment was fired uçon without warn
ing. presumably by a German sub
marine, off the French coast on Nov. 
4, according to officers of the vessel, 
which arrived here to-day.

Three shots were fired, the offers 
say. two In quick succession which 
passed over the -port quarter and a 
third soon after which dropped Into 

tthe water astern. The lifeboats were 
skrung out, the crew of 42 and the 64 
hostlers donned life preserver! «id the 
ship put on full speed. *

The craft which attacked was not 
sighted at any tlma owing partly to 
weather conditions, and the officers 
of the Siamese Prince were unable to 
say whether their vessel was pursued.

The sailors included jk great many 
Americans. It was stated. The at
tack took place at » a. m . ten miles 
at sea while a heavy sea was running. 
No attempt was made to torpedo the 
ship, which Is owned by Fumes#, 
Withy 4k Company and which carried 
no passengers The officers of the 
vessel fudged that the attacking boat 
was about a mile distant

of Muza, seven 
miles southwest of Monastir.

• Wo have occupied the village of 
Kraqi. on the eastern shore of I^ake 
Presba.”

London. Nov. 21.—Continuing their 
pursuit of the defeated German and 
Bulgarian troops, on the Macedonian 
front, the Serbian forces have captured 
several villages and taken a great 
number of prisoners, the Reuter cor
respondent at Sal on lea reports. Ths 
German and Bulgarian troops have 
received reinforcements and ar% offer- 
in severe resistance.

The dispatch, which was filed at 
Sab mica yesterday, says Serbian 
troupe have captured the villages of 
Mnki,so Orazovo, Vranovtsl Ribartsi. 
Balyanik. Novak and Suhodol. all 
west and northwest of Monastir. In 
addition to many prisoners, the Ser
bian forces are said to have taken 
three field guns, a considerable num
ber of machine guns and a great 
quantity of other war materials. 

German Statement.
Berlin. Nov. 21.—Attempts of Ser

bian troops to advance In the Mog- 
lenica region of the Macedonia front 
yesterday were defeated, it was re- u 
ported officially to-day.

In the Monastir district the entente 
troops still are advancing 

The text of the statement follows: 
“Between Lake Presba and the, 

f’« rna the em-iuy is feeling hie way 
with his advance guards toward the 
German and Bulgarian positions.

“Serbian advances at some points 
along the Moglenlca front, prepared 
for by heavy fire, failed.

• "On the Inundated Struma plain 
there have been engagements be
tween reconnoitring detachments.^ 

Toward Prtlep.
London, Nov. 21 —(By Arthur 8. 

Draper). — The ,defeated Bulgarian 
army is retreating north of Monastir In 
confusion. Following close malts heels 
Serbian and French Infantry^tnd cav
alry are pressing forward swiftly to
ward Prllep.

The Serbian forces on the ridges cast 
of Monastir smashed ahead and at the 
same hour that the Serbian doors were 
being raised over King Peter’s new 
capital, drove the enemy out of Ma- 
kova, fourteen miles northeast of the 
dty. Using Monastir as the hub of 
a great wheel, their purpose to encircle 
the whole lower region of Serbia, the 
French and Serbians reach*! out long 
spokes of steel to the north and north
east of the city. Directly north of the 
new capital one column of troops car
ried the village of Kirklina and Hill 
S?l. To the east of these positions an- 
other detachment drove forward to the 
mtsklrte- of Orjsar and Kara man, re- 
spet tlvely, two and four mHeg north- 
east of Monastir Still other, troops 
pushed northvvesr from Jaratok, on the 
edge of the Monastir plain, and 
swarmed into several lines of Bulgar
ian trenches, near Dobromir, six miles 
from the city. Thus the advance on 
Prtitp and the new Bulgarian line of 
defence 1» being pressed with the swift
ness and power that marked th# final 
dazli for Monastir.

Superiority Demonstrated.
The staving off of the entente offen

sive before it overwhelms the entire 
Vardar valley and presents a grave 
menace to the Oriental railroad now is 
the vital problem confronting the Oer- 
man-Bulgarian command. Thç superi
ority of the Serbians and their allies 
over the German-Bulgarian forces was 
clearly demonstrated in the crushing of 
the formidable defence* which protect
ed Monastir to the south and west TheBH 
German chief of staff apparently rea
lises that until the Teuton lln< 
greatly strengthened there can 
stopping the allies' driva

(Concluded on page 4.)

LUNCHED WITH ROYALTY.

London. Nov. 2L—Baron 
ncssy yesterday had the 
lunching with the king and ;
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RATH MOWING DOWN 
SUFFERING BELGIANS

Tuberculosis Taking Those 
Who Have Been Poorly Nour

ished for Months -

ITALIANS AfflED IN j BLOND ESKIMOS MAY
TAKING MONASTIRI PROVE TOR MENACE

Infantry and Artillery Bore [Harboring Delusion ' Illness 
Share m Advance in Brought to Them by Stef- 

That Region j anssorç. Party

MORE RELIEF NEEDED FOR 
BELGIANS, SAYS HOOVER

London, Nov. 21—On being staked 
whether the. deportation of workmen 
from Belgium to Germany would In
terfere with the Work of the American 
Unmrôteslon for . Relief In Belgium, 
'Herbert C. Hoojrer, chairman of the 
committee, paid yesterday:

"Intrinsically thé removal of even 
ItO,COO workmen from Belgium s 
northern France would not materially 
affect the number of mouths which 
have to be fed, as this number would 
diminish the total by only about J..sjer 
vent The need* of the Stoo.OOO or so 
who remain would not be less than be
fore, and for other rcasowe their needs 
present à constantly growing problem. 
There is no deportation of persons 
directly or Indirectly employed In re
lief work. Hemething like 100,000 of 
such person* are engager? as members 
of local committees In transportation 

“ irotk, or bakers, Aîîlr tà, été.
"We have no statement to make as 

to the attitude of the entente govern
ments as to the continuance of relief or 
♦he rights or wvongs of the measures 
laken by the German authorities. We 
are filled with anxiety, and trust some 
solution eon be found so that tbs re
lief work WU1 not be jeopardized, but

tb** welfare of more than 9,OOo.OH0 help- 
levs people is at stake.”

GERMANS CONTINUE
TO KILL BELGIANS

Amsterdam, Nov. 21.—According 
The Tcie-giaaf, the intervention of the 
new Nuncio at Brussels on behalf, of 
Pope Benedict, has resulted In only 
four out of the eighteen who had been 
condemned to death at Ha««elt for es
pionage being executed. Those par
doned include the burgomaster of Na
mur and two priests ,

The trials at Uaeeelt have net yet 
been concluded. PI*- Belgians, two of 
them women, were condemned to death 
there during the past week.

SITUATION IN GREECE 
OF GRAVE IMPORTANCE

London, Nov. 2i.~ÀÜeuter dispatch 
from Athens dated Sunday says the 
sftuation In Greece is -of the gravest 
Importance.

The nature of the entente demands 
formulated on Saturday." says the cor- 

.vealed. but it Is in
ferred that they took the form of an 
ultimatum, expiring to-morrow.”

Montreal, Nov. fl.—"Death they pre
ferred to monstrous friendship. The 

rman Invaders now are Inflicting 
death bn them, solidly, slowly, method 
ically.”

PM# txtbwffoxenplimv of the condi
tion Belgium la In to-day gjven by one 
who la closely in touch with the situ
ation. These Belgians—7,000.000 of 
them—mostly women and children, 
btavely declared their preference for 
death to frienship M the enemy In the 

•ly days of the war. euid now that 
death Is upon them.

It is not only the death of starve 
tion but the death produced by the 
ravages of tuberculooie following 
months of poor nourishment. “ Hun
dreds of them— non-ci >mfca I ants all—are 
dying this terrible death, and worst of 
all. the terri Hie plague ie mowing down 
the little ones While the German con 
qtierors stand by and sue the results 
of their work and the accomplishment 
of their purpose.

They have threatened to wipe out 
this nation which thwarted their aifns 
in the early days of the war. They 
have put a blight upon the loved ones 
of the soldiers who stopped them in 
their march upon Paris and London, 
and In spite of all the Belgian Relief 
Committee has done, tjie millions It has 
saved, tb* Germans have been permit 
ted tn a measure to see their threats 
m&terlaUttxe. Millions of tons el food 
have" Seen distributed Id these people, 
but the Belgian Relief Committee can 
only distribute as the food Is given to 
It. Canada has her part to do hi this 
giving, has her quota of Belgians t<r 
save from the death that the Germans 
long to see come, and that part can be 

e only through the contribution of 
her people to the Belgian Relief Com
mittee There ts a bywuii ef the com
mittee In every Canadian towfiTMonejr 
may be sent to local branches or ht 
th.- Belgian Relief Committeev 51 St. 
Peter street, Montreal. The smallest 
contribution maysmean the life of some 
poor Belgian woman or child.

Rom.. Wj*4L->HaB*a In^ntr, M | *.w »rUi n r«, that the
artillery effectively co-operated hi the WwmI B»klrao, m,y prove e men.ee 
capture of tba Monaptlr area, between to g,„ „„ „vnmr« by
the Cm. plain end Lake Prasha,” Vtol>tolar ff„faOTOe, ,h. cpnadla» 
eald a report hem fclorlra contained Arct)l. ln . ktl$# wrln.„

|to an ofliclnl comropatca.lon frern gw»-]^. Cap, KeUtit. Bank, land, to the 
erai neampiarterw Issued last nlgM. | a retie, and received here yesterday by 

"Despite the difficult nature of the1 
ground, had weather and the stubborn 
resistance of the enemy, the Italian

Buffs I* Nickle Cut! Links made bp 
Haynes, are serviceable aud artlstle. •

MAINTAINED AGAINST ORGANIZED COMPETITION!

MPAS & YOUNG’S
ANTI-COMBINE STORE

THE STORE THAT’S INDEPENDENT, and Sells You Groceries of Quality, 
and, Last but Not least—Keeps Down the Price. A Trial Will Prove It.

Herbert J. gplpden, assistant curator 
of anthropology at the American Mxr- 
seum of Natural History ln this city.

troop, vlgoroualy preeeed their ad- Jstefansaon wrote In part
Vance on the eastern elopes of the1 
Rah* mountains end took 2d* 
era' ■ J

“On the Trentiro front the artillery

'•We have had a falling out with the 
blond Eskimos (KaughiryuanrRÿnt) 
which Is exceedingly unfortunate.

"To make matters tenfold worse,
on both aide, wa. a,1*e. Our twtlerje. they got a aevere eoW tinfluenia or 
aheUed enemy working partie,. Inlha whatev er you mil It) and the la,! we 

'P*** But pi***n enemy bactérien I knew they were on the verge of star, 
.helled our positions on V«1 Piccolo ^nd „lkm B^wu-e nine,, had prevent,.! 
Mount Frchcofel. They were vlgorou.- The, believed we had given
ty answered. (them Influenza by witchcraft and

On the Cam. front on Saturday prayeU ul> by .^potation. ,e remove 
night after Intenae artillery prépara- lht.
lion enemy troop, attacked our port- -sh<l,lld either from dis-
tlon, on Point 1#. Mount Votbovnjalt, „»*, „r - marvatlon. the break with 
in force. After severe lighting they th,m wln lw 
succ< eded tn occupying a trench, but 
along the rest of the front they were I 
rcpulsetl with heavy louses. We made ] 
some prisoner*.

Bad weather continues In the whole 
theatre.'* ,

Tungsten LAMP Prices
The ever increasing cost of raw material bis aeeesaitateil
AM INCREA8X IN THJ5 PRICE 07 TUNGSTEN LAMPS

■>
They will be gold at the under-mt-ntioned prices until further 

notice.
25 and 40 watt, each.. 35< 1 100 watt, each..............
60 watt, ea<4................45ÿ | 160 watt, eaeh...........$1. 40
250 wett, each .................. ..................................................$2.25

Phone 123Corner Fort and Langley.

GIFTS
The only Gifts you iun buy here aye useful gifts, and they're the 

most sensible.
View Street, Between Government and Breed 

Phene 716 end 2244Cider Electric Ce.

700 AT DISCHARGE
DEPOT AT QUEBECl

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Nov. 21. — The following 
casualties have been announced :

Infantry.
Killed in action—Lieut.. J. A. Mac

donald, South Indian, Ont.
Died of wounds—Pte. F. Le Higgins,
eebee; Pte. H. jamlesOn. -Vancouver. 

Pte H. Haggem, Vancouver.
Died—Pte. The*. Riley, Toronto: Pte. 

G. Dionne, Oshaws, Ont.
Ferlouely 111—Pte. G. Craig, Kincar

dine, Ont.; Pte. Thoe. Gillies, Edmon
ton. Pte. W. H. Hayes, Macleod, Alta.

Wounded—Pte. A. R. Ashy, 1741 Lee 
avenue, Victoria, B. V.; Pte. Wm. At
kinson," Sutherland. Mask.; l‘te. D. M. 
Campbell, 1629 Poklngton street, Vic
toria, B. C.; "Pte. r. Cardiff, Wrtklr, 
5»ask.: KergL H. A.

Qij^tpe, Nov. 21.—A new high reconi 
for number* under the roof of the Que
bec discharge depot was created yes
terday when the Allan line steamship 
Grampian arrived-In port with 294 con- 

i valeecents and other*, bringing the fOTST 
at the depot up to 700.

Four hundred and six men of the 
Canadian expeditionary force due for 
attention at the local «ïepot arrived hi 
Halifax over the week-end.

The party arriving on the Grampian 
! yesterday wa* In charge of Major 
Gramm end included four blind» four 

lothor* who lost the «right of one eye 
and thirty-six who have had limb* am
putate)

She carried In addition 70 passengers.

20.000 PRISONERS OF
WAR IN SWITZERLAND

Berne. Nov. 21.—Nearly 26.000 
French, British snd German 'prisoner*, 
ill or txmvalesvent, now are In Bvrftser- 

opley. Vancouver: Ian<1 And im additional French and 
Pte. R. A. Crate. Mission, B. C.: PteiUfeO more < 1er man prisoners In similar 
Geo. Duse. Montreal; Pte. G. C. Kg go, I condition are expected to begin arrlv- 
South Vancouver; Pw. J. Gilbert, Que- |ing Thursday.

PEAS, CORN OR TOMA
TOES, 2 cans for........!

ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 
JAM, Pure Fruit and Sugar, all 
kinds. 7-pound 
tin ................ $1.10

45cONTARIO JAM, all
kinds. 4-lb. tin ...

ROBINSON’S HOMEHADE MAR 
MALADE, 4-pound tin 
50<. 2-pound tin ....

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S JEL
LY POWDER
4 pkts. for .........

FANCY SEEDED RAISINS,
finest packed. Large 
16-oz. pkts., 2 for ....

FANCY NEW CUB 
RANTS per pound ..

NICE MIXED PEEL,.
ange and Citron. 2 >• -: 
pounds for ..........

TABLE SALT
3 sacks for.........

COOKING MOLASSES
2-lb. tfii .............

the

20c
Lemon, Or-

55c
10c
10c

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER (nothing 
nicer) ; 2 lbs. for.... .^.1

ROBIN HOOD or STANDARD 
ROLLED OATS
7-lb. sack...................

20c
10c

ANTI COMBINE COP
FEE, very nice, 1 -lb tin.

NEW COMB HONEY
Per.<(bmb ................

AYLMER TOMATO 
CATSUP, small bottle

WORCESTER SAUCE
3 bottles for.........

FRY’S BREAKFAST
COCOA, pound tin.

B. 0. GRANULATED SUGAR,
lb. cotton sat-k $1.75 
5-pound box ........,

CLARK'S PREPARED 
MINCEMEAT, p- r ean

WETHEY’S MINCE 
MEAT, per pkt. ....

NICE TABLE SALMONS —
Per can 15^ and..... 1 ■■ 9V

bee; Lieut. W. lleighlnton, Toronto;
Cory.* A. Hunter, Vancouver; Pie. K. AL 
Levina, Winnipeg. Pte. G. A. MavWfh,
Toronto: Pte. H. 8. Mar*half. Bridge- 

N. &; Pte. W. K HNolee, Oetle- 
dale, B. C.: Pte. K Jacques, Montreal;
Pte. <. Wheat, Vancouver; Pte. A. E.
Wood, Winnipeg; Pte. F. Ford. To
ronto; Pte. A. Leplne. Ottawa; Corp.
C. Scott, Winnipeg. Pte. E. W. Oliver,
Ottawa, OnL; Pte. P. Shawcrowe, Eng
land; Pte. J. Todd. England.

. Artillery.
Wounded—Lieut. Herbert R. Ham

mond, care Dominion Bank, Victoria,
B. C.: G nr. Harry Naah. Montreal. Pte.
A. Nokee, Toronto, Pte. H. Stubbs,
England.

Died—Pte; R. Wheeler, Winnipeg.
Infantry.

Killed in action—Pte. V. C. Fyke*.
Victoria Harbor. Ont.

Died of wounds—Pte. L. A. Clark.
Winnipeg.

Seriously 111—Pte. James McDonald,
Llemore, N. 8.

Wounded—Pte. M A. Archer, Ed
monton; Pte. T. J. Black, Wain* right,
Alta.; Pte. D. L Chappell. Avtinolite.
Onl.; Pte." J. ChArbonntau, A von lea,
Saak.; Cpl. O. W. Davie. I^ethbiidgc,
Alta; Pte. A. Gingras*. Quebec.; Pte.
H. Glover. Kurokl, Seek:; Pte. R. J.
Irish. Coleman, Ont,; Pte. D A. Leck- 
era. Grimsby, Ont.;. Pte. C. McAllister,
Cobourg. Ont.; Pte. D. Miles. Brock- 
Villu, Ont.; Cpl. W. Scott, Winnipeg;
Pte. A. E. Vilon, Quebec.

Art!ik*ry. ^
Wounded—Qnr. R. H. Maxwell,

Orgnd Pttrk*. It. C: Onr. F Nicholson. Hollow chrok, with dork Uns, en 
Aurora. Ont.; Onr. J. N. Tcotweu. I *r the tyn, how a woman hate» 
Peter boro, Oat; Onr R. VlgnaH, Brit-I them! 
ish Weal ladle. "I Rut roay cheeka, clear skin, and

Mounted luttes Ibrtght eyes give them to a woman and
MM-to-Pto H. S. H.l„.sl*^*hw^n who who»-

Infantry —.......................llttHh, dainty complexion compels ad
Seriously ill—Pte. W. G. Gay ton. Tar- [miration. Id-'always careful of her 

month, N. S. I heAith, particularly of her Mood con
Wounded—Pte. T. C. Abraham, Tfcpr*[dttlen. Bad complexion always means 

wlch. Ont.; Pte. J. Ange rman. Toronto;

The Swiss government I* offering its 
hospitality to all such prisoner*, who 
under mutual arraagements of the bel
ligerent* can be sent to Switxerlend. 
Many consumptives are among their 
number. ~

|NO ROOM IN GREECE 
FOR TEUTONIC MINISTERS

London. Kwe. ll.—The Reuter corre
spondent at Athens, under dale of No
vember 20, says that Vice-Admiral dû 
Fournet has notified the Austrian. Ger
man. Bulgarian and Turkish minister 
to Greece that they must go aboard 
steamer which ha» been placed at their 
disposal, otherwise they will be taken 
forcUjgy. i

DIED AT WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg. Nov. 21 —Mrs. H. H 
Chown, wife of Dr. H. H. ChbWD. dean 
of Manitoba University and one of the 
oldest uhysictans In Winnipeg, died 
yesterday after a long Illness. Her 
husband and two gone survive. One 
•on, Bruce, Is at the front and received 
the Distinguished conduct Medal oaly 
a few day* age Mrs. Taffe, s sister, 
resides in Vancouver.

{Every Woman’s Ambition 
For Rosy Cheels 

Now Easily Satisfied

VISIT THE TELEPHONE 
EXCHANGE AND IN
SPECT the WORKINGS 

OF A MODERN 
TELEPHONE OFFICE

You are cordially invited to inspect the British 
Columbia Telephone Company’s exchange on Tues
day; Nov. 21st, Wednesday, Nov. 22nd, or Thursday, 
NoV. 23rd.

Everyone uses the telephone, but not everyone 
knows the inner workings whereby the service is 
brought to an excellent state of perfection, i

Callers will haVe an opportunity of talking over 
the direct line to Vancouver, which makes telephon
ing to the Mainland as easy as to any part of the city.

Take advantage of this opportunity to inspect a 
service in which you are continually interested.

1

20-

50c

10c

Girl», don't let your blood grow tMn 
or watery. T$ do m brings on hag
gard look» and declining ftlrength.

Many » woman who ha» allowed 
herself to run-down, to develop that 
tired, worried look haa built up again 
In thle simple way. Why don’t you 
tiv H7

At the clone of every meal, Juat 
take two small chocolate-coated F*r- 
rosone Tablets — any person can do

FIRMS—NO SPECIALSALL THE ABOVE WE BUY FROM BRITISH
FOR BAIT

CORAS & YOUNG

I Pie. W. A Bigg tow, ranso, JO. ff ; Pte. 
j D. O. Bird, Burnaby, B. Cf Pte. A.
J Kbighorn, Cornwall. Ont.; Cpl. W J.
I KelesofT, Retreat Cove, B. C; Pte. O.
! Martin. New Westminster, b. C.; Pte.
|H. J. McGrath. Beech wood. 0*1.; CpL 
IW N. McKinnon. Brantford; Pte J.
I McLean. Trenton. Ont.; Pte H. Me- 
IPhnden. Sunderland, Ont; Pte. A P.
I O'Connor. Quebec; Pte H. H. Wilson,!
| England

ArtHlety
Wounded-Gar O L. Burke, Oenano-llhl* *” a T** e*,,loa of F>r

| que. Ont. , I roeouc 1» apparent at once. It seta
Service». « 1 I you up. make» you feel good, start»

•Denmrou.l, III-Pte. D Btheridge. up yu"r alds dlgcatiun.
| Hamftron. I brings that old-tlnie feeling of youth

-------------------- .... lint', the «yeteie again.
AMERICAN AVIATORS’ WORK. I Rtwsoat puta you on the right

------------ rond—the one leading to healthr
New York. Nov. 21.—American avia- Not n m*B* woman or child need 

| tore fighting with the French forces on in& blood, vigor, endura nee — not j 
I the western front have bronchi down ajpernon who I» weak, nervou» or alck 
J total of 21 German r.ereplane». accord Mot a person fn ill-health who 
I ing to Lieut. Wm. Thaw, a member of *on"t receive Immediate help from 
I the Franco-American Aviation Corps, I Fc-rroxone.
I who arrived 
(bis relative*.

OFFICERS OF GREECE 
AT LIBERTY TO JOIN 

THE VENIZELOS ARMY
Athene, Nov. H. — <Delayed.) — A 

noyai decree msued to-day accepts the 
resignation o#the officer* ôf the Greek 
nrmy who desire U> Join the proyleional 
government at Kaionlca and orders 
thefr libération from Syngrvs prison, 
where they have been confined on 
chargee of deeertion from the Greek 
army.

Newr agency dispatches from Athens 
cn November II sold It was understood 
that the Greek government had agreed 
to the entente demand that affinals 
and officers be allowed full liberty t< 
Join the provisional government pro 
vliled they first, resigned from thb royal 
service.

NO CHANGES REPORTED
ON FRONT IN FRANCE

Bmton.
rem*rt

Nov. 21—The following < 
was leeued last night:

here yesterday to visit

Corner Fort snd Broad anti oombimk obocebs Phones 9* snd 95

FOREIGN MINISTER OF JAPAN.

Ttikio. Nov. 21;VViscount Ichlre M o- 
I to*to, farther Japanewe aralasssadvr to 
I Russia, yesterday teak up the pen- 
I folio ot foreign minister In the enhluet 
I of Premier Tersu^l.

Ab a tonic and restorative, a* a 
hcalth-bringer and body-builder. Fer- 
roxc.ne Is unrivalled. It cures because 
It feeds and nourishes, because it 
contain* the ckment* that build up 

•and strengthen. For better looks and 
briar health try, Ferrua**jue youraelf; 
xMd everywhere. Me. per box, S boxe» 
for 12,60. or by atoll from The Ca- 
tarrhoxone Co., Kingston, Ont.

Lew 
eiel

"Ob the Ancre and Somme fronts to
day the enemy shelled Beauroui

1 and the neighborhood of 
Goeudeceurt.

“During the last 24 hours we have 
taken 00 more prisoners.

Parle. Nov. 21 —The following official 
report wa* made put£iç last night:

•The enemy artillery was quite ac 
live north of the Somme and in the sec
tor of Doua mont .Abet' of the Meuse. 
On the rest df the front there Is nothing 
to report ”

Th* following Belgian official report 
wa* Issued last evening:

"There was artillery fighting as well 
as bomb fighting in the region of Dlx- 
mude and Boesinghe.”

GERMANS HAVE ADMITTED 
THEY SANK THE ARABIA

Washington, Not. 11.— rh« an- 
lancement tor the German acml-of- 

tielal OTeraeaa News Agency that a 
German eubmtrlne lank the BrltUh 
liner Arabia haa made a deep Im
pression tn till dal quarters here.

OPEN DAILY TILL 8 P. M.

$15.00
is my price for making Men’s 
and Women’s Suits to order

$15.00
Charlie Hope

14* Qeversaient St. 'Phene Alt

PAPERS IN BRITAIN
WILL COST MORE

London, Nov. A resolution gue 
adopted at a meet tag or representa
tives of British newspaper broprletore 
held In taindon yesterday recommend
ing that the newepagere througbc it 
the country raise their price by a halt 
penny.

A Ixindon dispatch on November U 
reported an Increase Hi the gelee el Itv 
Loailen Time's beginning November .,0 
to three half-pence, er a halt-penny 
above the former price.

I ;

NORWEGIAN STEAMSHIP 
SUNK; CREW MISSING

London. Ner. 11.—A Cepenhaga i 
dir patch to the Evehsage Telegraph 
Company .ays the government haa re 
reived e telegram that the Xsrwegt»,, 
steamship Joachim Dvlnthhiml was 
torpedoed V» to the present there 
has been no report of the rescue of the 
crew. The steamship measured. »JI 
tons, -

A Itfrboat bearing the name of th. 
veesel containing the body of a sea
man haa been found In rahno.tOt Bay
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THE ONLY MEDICINE 
THAT HELPED HER

“Fruit-a-tives Again Proves Its 
Extraordinary Powers

“Rochon, Que., March 2. 1915.
“I have received the moat wonder 

ful benefit from taking 'Fruit-a-tlves.' 
I^ suffered for years from Rheuma 
tixm and change of'life, and I took 
every remedy obtainable without. 
suite. I tried. 'Fruit-a-tlvee' and It 
was the only medicine that really did 
me good. Now I am entirely w'ell— 
the Rheumatism has disappeared, and 
tber Aerrtiale-pain» te my body are all 

' gone. I liope that others, who suffer 
from such distressing diseases, will 
try Krult-a-tive*.'

j “MA DA ME IS AIE ROCHON.” 
fits. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 36c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-live* Limited. Ottawa.

VICTORIA
TAXPAYERS

November SO will be

LAST DAY
on which

REBATE,
of l-$ will be allowed on 191$ Taxes. 
Please remit or call early to avoid rush.
sm. last. day.... :.     —-—   —„

Any person desiring information re
specting Taxes or Tax Bill of Victoria 
feal property will be furnished with 
same on application. My office will be 
kept open evenings from the 22nd to 
30th between 7.10 and 9.10 for giving 
of Information, but not for receiving 
of payments, which can only be made 
between the hours of %^m. and 5 p m., 
and up to 1 o'clock on Saturdays.

EDWIN C. SMITH.
Treasurer and Collector.

Victoria, B. C.. November If, 191$.

NORWAY WILL HIVE 
FOOD TICKETS SOON

Provision Committee Has De
cided System Ought to Be 

Established

London. Nov. 21.—The royal provision 
committee of Norway fia» unanimously 
decided that a ticket system ought to 
l»e Instituted to meet the food situation, 
according to a Copenhagen dispatch to 
the Exchange ^Telegraph, which quotes 
the Norwegian food minister. At a_ 
meeting m Christiania the mlrflster sald 
that a great quextkm had arisen as to 
whether the population of Norway 
should be put on a short food allow 
a nee.

The minister added that neighboring 
neutral countries were organising 
themselves as If they were participat
ing In the war. and that in Sweden the 
(lerman ticket «ystem for ^rain and 
floUr would be Introduced.

SUFFERING FROM HAIG-UE!

PRESENT CONDITION
OF FRANCIS JOSEPH

Amsterdam. Nor. 21.—A Vienna dis
patch quotes the following bulletin is
sued to-day respecting the health of 
Emperor Francis Joseph:

Last night a restricted Inflammatory 
area appeared in the right lung. Other
wise the catarrhal symptoms are un
hanged. The temperature this morn 

Ing was 3*: last evening it was* 37.8 
(reaumur). The heart action Is good 
The breathing regular and quiet and 
the appetite smaller."

The dispatch says that I lie emperor 
M-miUned out of bed of Monday untit 
the evening and received several vlsl

J

"Holeproof 
Silk Hom 
$1.25 Pair

“ The Fashion Centre '
American Lady 

Corsets 
$1.60 to $4.60

1009-10 Government It Phone 181

Teachers for Alberti
Teachers with requisite qualifications 

are still In strong demand fir Alberta 
schools. British Columbia trained 
teachers submitting Academic. First or 
Second-Class certificates receive regu
lar standing, while those submitting 
Third-Class certificates who have 
taken both preliminary and advanced 
training receive Third-Class standing 
for two years. Prevailing salaries In 
rural districts vary from $790 to $$00 
per year. The Department Is prepared 
to assist teachers In securing poeltlona 
especially ,n rural schoola 

Address communications to 
^ THE DEPUTT MINISTER.

~ Department of Education.
Edmonton.

We OWN
Phone your order - —,____

4253
THE HUDSON'S BAY OO

WINS DEPARTMENT *
ISU Douglas 1L Opea till Up*.

GERMANS SAY THEY
SANK RAPPAHANNOCK

Halifax., Nov. 21.—Word was received 
from London last night that the h\»t - 
<1 tie . Furness liner Happa hatumefc had 
been sunk by a German submarine No 
word has been heard of Capt. Garrett 
and his crew of 40 men. and the fear 
was expressed that they had perished 

The Rappahannock left this port for 
Liverpool .on Oct. 19, and for several 
days had been posted as missing. The 
cable said that word of the sinking of 
the vessel had come from Berlin.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER
NOT COMING TO COAST

< tttawa. Nov. ti.. inquire made here 
establishes that v Sir Wilfrid I^aurier 
has "no Intention of making a trip 
through to the Pacific Coast in three 
weeks' time, as has been reported.

A MANIAC'S ACTS.

Wenatchee. Wash.. Nov. 21—An un
masked footpad, thought to be either 

maniac or a dope fiend, held up 
three men here this morning, one of 

hom he forced at the point of a 
pistol to Jump into the ley Columbia 
river and remain there shivering for 
fifteen minutes. He walked the sec
ond about town for an hour looking 
for a third victim The third showed 
fight, hit the bandit and took the gun 
away. The bandit escaped.
- ■—i—■ ■ . ■ —

A Very Special Group of Women's High 
Grade Suits Formerly Priced Up to $55 

Selling To-morrow $32.50
lN'( Ll'DKI) in this extraordinary Snit Offering are hi mit* of thin setf.

son a cleverest and smartest models, featuring longer coats trimmed 
in many eases with fur. velvet, etc. Tho material* an* all of a superior 
quality, including Broadcloths, Serges, Gabardines, Cheviots and Fancy 
Mixtures, inmost of this season's wanted colors Women who desire 
exclusiveness in their street attire should make it a point of seeing 
these splendid Suits To-morrow at................. ......................... $32.50

SEE WINDOW FOR STYLES

jêoc4rsli»

-Pa*sln* Show.

GERMANS CONTINUE 
OUTRAGE IN BELGIUM

Lists of Unemployed Demand
ed Fiom All Burgomasters; 

Antwerp Refused ’

London. Nov. 21 —The common coun
cil of Antwerp refused to deliver lists 
of the unemployed in the city to the 
Germans. at.cording I.» a Reuter dis
patch from Amsterdam, quoting the 
Telegraaf. An a consequence, the dis
patch says, the Germans jjow are sum
moning men of all classes for examin
ation as to the identity of their papers. 
Those men are said to be given the 
choice of a German labor contract of 
three or six months br Immediate de
portation to Germany 

The Telegraaf adds that an official 
letter has been sent to all burgomasters 
demanding lists of unemployed under 
penalty of deportation of citizens of 
all classes to Germany.

COMPROMISE IS IMPOSSIBLE 
AS ALLIES FIGHTING GER 
MANY AS A MAN WOULD 
FIGHT WILD BEAST, SAYS 
AMERICAN

(Continued from page 1.)

YEARS
SUFFERING FROM

MR. J. McEWBtf. ol Dundee. 
Ont., writes :—“Fon fifteen years 
I suffered with piles, end could 
get no permenent cure until J 
tried Zem-Buk. Alter heving 
given Zem-Buk e fair trial I 

found I was getting better ; and in the end it cured me com
pletely."

MR. JAMES RUDDY, ol Killaloe, Ont., says :—“I suffered 
greatly Irom piles. The pain from these, as anyone who 
suffers from them will know, was at times almost unbear
able. I tried first one retpedy and then another, but all 
without effect. The piles still continued as bad aa ever. I 
heard about Zam-But and commenced with the treatment. 
To my great joy. after perseverance I obtained relief from the 
agonizing pain of the piles Having been cured by Zam-Buk 
I heartily recommend the balm to all sufferers from piles."

WHY ZAM-BUK IS SO SUPERIOR.

As «misent scientist slid, the other day, that the most wonderful discovery 
of recent years was the discovery of Zam-Buh. As soon as a single thin layer of 
Zam-Buk is applied to a wound or a sore, such injury Is Insured against bleed 
poisoning.

l h«n again. As soon aa Zam-Buk is applied te a Bore, or a cut, oc ta skin 
disease, it stops thasmartina. That is wky children are such friends of Zem-Buk.

Again. Aa soon as Zam-Buk is applied to e wound or to e diseased part, 
the cells beneath the skin', surface are so stimulated that new healthy tissue Is 
quickly formed. The tissue thus formed is worked up to the surface and 
literally casts off the diseased tissue abore It. This 1» why Zam-Buk cures 
are permanent._______________________

WHAT ZAM-BUK. CURES

For errerai. blood poisoning, piles, oleers, sores, 
abscesses, varicose ulcers, bad leg, cold sores, chapped 
bands, cuts, bums, bruises end all skin injuries and dis
eases, Zam-Buk is oilhotirequil. 50b. bos, ell druggists 
and stoves, or post free, Zem-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 
Kef use imitations.

FREE BOX
Send this c eu pen. 
name ol paper end 
1 cent stamp W 
Zam-Buh Ce.. Te- 
ronto, 1er free feta.

FREIGHT STRIKE AT 
TORONTO SETTLED

Canadian Pacific Railway and 
Employees Have Agreed; 

Woik Resumed

Toronto, Nyv 21 —.Late îfixt night the 
Canadian Rat ifie, railway tflfieials and 
the striking freight handler* her* rame 
to terms,Bànd the men resumed work 
this moaning Mayor Church took a 
hand in the situation yesterday, and 
after a meeting with the men's repre
sentatives thbve was another confer
ence between General Superintendent | 
Allan Purvis and the, men later In- the I for
,1 it VC n t v v Vi i . — I s S L — wn ( 1 a. - — - ■ -, ... —. — — — — »day at which the railway company

r the war so far. and he con 
eludes that only a mad man could care 
to continue the conflict.

Their Great Error.
Right here is where the whole Ger

man reasoning strays. The one fact 
that the German does not recognise 
i- the determining factor—the state of 
mind of hie enemies. He has created 
that state of mind, but he docs not 
know of its existence. Ills conception 
is th.it France lute found out she 
not recover Alsace Lorraine, Britain Is 
satisfied that she cannot destroy Ger 
many. Russia Is permanently held up 
in the .east and Italy Is defeated in the 
south. His proof is that the map Is 
the history of the war. Rut the « 
t« nte point of view is not based upon 
the map or the history of the war. It 

j is based first of all upon the manner In 
which Germany has conducted the 
war. The mass of the British people 
are determined to 'continue the war 
because the eubmartae crimes ami the 
seppelih r.min have aroused anger, 
hatred and a desire for revenge In 
Britain. The British to-day hate the 
Germans as the Germans hated the 
British when Lissauer wrote his Hymn 
of Hate two long yeanr ago.

A* for. France—she ie thinking of 
•the German atro« ales.,the crimes, the 
horrors of the German invasion. She 
is fighting not a nation but an idea, 
the Idea of beastiallty and brutality 
ex pressed In' aetlomr»y "the Germans. 
The French are not thinking of mak
ing peace with a foe, but of contlm 
ing a "truggte with an animal 
predatory habits threaten the lives of 
Frenchmen and the honor of French
women.

As a Wild Beast.
One who visits France and England 

pels a very different notion of the 
war from nny conception to be ac
quired outside. One who reads the 
French or British press sees the same 
idea reflected. If two people quarrel 
over property «rights, they will fight 

time, but presently reason will

i timi
n'how'

agreed to give the freight handlers an 
advance of wages provided they return
ed. to work to-day.

The more vital question of .-pensions 
also has been settled satisfactorily.

The company has agreed to give the 
men a ken^pef cent
and to restore them to good standing In 
their former positions, and also to re
store their former privileges.

reassert Itfeelf provided- neithér can win

CAUSED DEATH OF BOèLKf.

London, Ont., Nov. 21.—Edward Me 
Kay. prominent locally as an athlete 
before he Joined the Brit Ah Flying 
Coipa In France! was responsible for 
the death of Captain Bodke. the noted 
German aviator, according to a letter 
received from the British front. Mc
Kay and another aviator routed a 
squadron of twelve German aeroplanes, 
and by clever manoeuvring caused the 
last two of them to collide, and one of 
them, which fell to the ground, car
ried Captain Boelke.

the struggle, but a man cannot aban
don a struggle with a tiger merely be
cause he has tfiad rather the worst of 
the fight In Jhe flrst hours.

If Americans would understand the 
- — i conditions in Europe to-day they
advance In wages muat >ut aside any conception of war 

as wars are ordinarily understood. 
This war does not mean anything of 
this sort to the French or to the 
British. The Frenchman and tha 

"BfHYiKer have à clear conception, of 
what Germany means. This con-

Suifs Up to $35 for 5 J7Jg
Popular styles at a very popular priee will 

l>e fourni in this lot of New Suits for Wo
men and Misses at $17.50. Not one suit in 
the lot is worth less than $25.00, and many 
were priced up to $:I5.00. A generous 
variety of stj’les and materials to choose 
from To-morrow .......................... $17.50

Just Received! A. New Ship
ment of "Viyella" Waists
We have just unpacked another large shipment of 

these comfortable and warm Flannel Waists, m a 
fine range of new striped patterns. They will be 
on view to-day and to-morrow in one of our show 
windows, priced at $3.75 and................. ..$3.50

Lovers of Art Needle Work Should See 
Special Window Display

As Christmas approaches the Art-needle Work Department assumes much 
importance, and we feature for to morrow a special window displav of (lifts 
that will he appropriate and most aeeeptahle by all mein hers of the fair sex. 
A new lot of Crochet lust ruction Books just in.

DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING EARLY ™ I

KILLING BOHEMIANS.

-iOV
11.—Tbs supreme landwehr court aju 
iejected the appeal of the Bohemian 
leaden. Dr. Kramar, Dr. Roeenheln, ' 
Herr Cervlnka and Harr Zamaaol. who 
were condemned to death for high 
treason and espionage In war time. 
The sentences against the men. th< 
fore, become valid.

IN HOUSE OF LOROS.

Montreal, Nov. 21.—ftaron Shaugh- 
neaey will take his seat in the House 
of Lords on Thursday. Lords North- 
cltffe and MacDonnell will be the spon
sors, the Gazette's correspondent in 
London cablet.

\

cfptiun was created by the conduct of 
German soldiers, by the manner In 
» hich Germany has waged the war, 
by the atrocities, murders and wrongs 
which Germans have done in France, 
Belgium, in the iir. on the sea and on 
land. Ordinary consideration of 
humanity, of common sense, of reason, 
do not enter into the though of Britons 
and Frenchmen, because they do not 
feel that they afe fighting a struggle 
in, whleh such considerations have 
weight.

Absolutely Determined.
Germany has preached hate, prac

ticed murder, committed every sort of 
Offence against law and against 
humanity. The resul.t of her course 
has been to rouse In her enemies a 
determination to continue the battle 
until they are destroyed or victorious. 
Peace* sou Id be made at any time if 
Germany's foes and her allies were 
ready to make mutual conceeeiona 
The real Issues of the war on the mili
tary aide are well-nigh settled No 
one believes that Germany can be 
destroyed and no sensible German be
lieves Germany can hold Belgium 
Northern France, or that, the holding

ditlona) years of war. There is 
■Conceivable profit that any one of the 
contestants can now make material—

that is, which can repay for the cost 
of the war It must prove a great 
failure to all sides, viewed as an In 
vestment or a policy. But France and 
Britain, and their allies with them, will 
not view the war tn this fashion, he 
cause Germany has made It foniething 
else. Tho way Germany has made 
war has transformed the whole char
acter of war and given her enemies 
new determlnstlon, new purpose and 
something spproaching a passionate 
resolve* to punish Things tike the re 
cuit deportations from. Belgium am 
Northern France give new power to 
the French people as a people and 
silence every whispering thought of 
peace in France. They do the same in 
Britain; they have an effect in neutral

Against Bàrbariwm.
Tf Germany crushes Roumanla. she 

will be no nearer to peace than she was 
when she crushed Serbia. If her vic
tory is attended by tlje atrocities which 
marked her success In Belgium she will 
only increase the ariget of her foes 
and give still more strength to their 
arms and their wdlls. She will still fur
ther corroborate the assertion of the 
French and British leaders that what 

being fought is not a war between 
nations, but a struggle between civili
zation and barbarism,, between men and 
beasts. If France,- Britain. Russia, were 
exhausted; If they were unable to bear 
new burdens, the conquest of Roumanla 
might bring peace, but they are not 
exhausted. France kept on In 1870 after 
four times sw much of her territory had 
been occupied and Paris shut up. 
France fought all Europe from 1792 to 
1B14 before she finally yielded, and then 
she yielded only because her enemies 
guaranteed her Integrity and recognis
ed her Independence She changed 
dyna»tie«. fcot «4t«* kept her province-»

No Bargaining.
Poland. (Constantinople, the Trentlno, 

Alsace-Lorraine and Serbia—these are 
issues that might be settled by a con 
ferenee Belgium could not be discussed, 
it would have to be conceded In ad
vance. Bill these things are" not th#. 
things that .weigh most with the French 
and the British. They are fighting the 
things Germany means In the world, 
a Ad they can not bargain with Ger
many, because Germany does mean 
these things It is not a question of 
opinion of statesmen ; it Is not the re
sult of French-Brltlsh leadership. The 
leadership counts for nothing beside the 
popular emotion, and it can pot choose 
but follow this emotion. "

A time may come, years hence, when 
exhaustion will sap and destroy the 
French and Britishspirit. When that 
time comeg. peace may become a mat
ter of arrangement on the -basis of the 
map of the worlfi as It then stands. But 
that time Is far hence. Millions of Ger
mans still will supply cannon fodder 
before It comes and they will suffer 
because of German acts on conquered 
lands and upon the high seas.

No Peace.

REASONABLE PRICES ON

FURNITURE
CARPETS, ETC.

Our stock of Furniture for the home Is now at Its best. Every 
article has been carefully selected for its weiring qualities, ir.I close 
buying haa enabled us to place the most moderate prices on everything 
we offer Bee our fine stock. You will be welcome whether you intend 
purchasing or not. We want you to get acquainted with the values we 
offer. We have Cots, Couches, Springs, Mattresses. Pillows. Blankets 
and Iron Beds, all at very low prices. Let us supply your Furniture 
wants. Free city delivery. Ten per cent, cash discount allowed off reg- 

prices. Special attention paid to out-of-town orders.

REPAIRING AND UPHOLSTERING
of furniture. Mattresses. Springs, etc.. Is a specialty with us. T«et 
us estimate on your Furniture repairs. Nice stock of coverings to 

choose from at lowest prices.

TOYS FOR THE CHILDREN
Be sure to see our large stock of Victoria and B. C. made Toys. 

We have them at low prices.

♦20 DOUGLAS ST.
HE BETTER VALUE SW

NC*R CITY HALC

TIMES BUILPIWC

OFFICES TO 
RENT

I Apply Time» Office

Ws shall have waj and not peace of 
the wortS for a long time yet, because

of them would be worth the cost of ad-' Germany * has created among her foes
that spirit and that emotion which 
can not be affected by maps or suc
cesses of the sort the Ruuaaulau in

vasion promises to be. This Is a fact 
hidden not only from all Germans, but 
from some Americans

WILSON AND RAILRÔADS.

Washington. II.—President
Wilson's recommendations for rail
road legislation In his address to con
gress Will be practically the same as 
those applied in his special address 
last August when a nation wide strike 
was pending. The president discussed- 
*#>#11$ to-dajr with the cabinet.

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given tliat appti 
will be made to tne Boar» of I. 
Commissioners for the City of 
at their next regular sitting for 
Btwal of the bottle liquor license „ 

d by me at U17 Bros l street, |q 
City of Victoria.

Dated the ltth November.
DIX I If. 

niT
,

Hudeen-e Bay -Imperial* 
Bear, euart* * far Me
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COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
for display advertisements 

be at- Tinw* Office before 6 p. m. of 
—JV , Previous to the day of Insertion. 
2EL.? !■$•£$*▼•. When this rule la not 
•ertlonT* WlUl ** not ruarantee ln-

Gor^enjhat ‘all these are secret agree- lof ximuiy millions of tons of shipping 
I mentyhldden In the archives of Ber-4jJY>m Its normal servie* by the war of- 
lin and In the strong boxes of the I Ace and admiralty.

I bankers In New York. They have ajl 1 One criticism of the gdmiralty Is 
Iheen contrived to fool the Dominion I that It Is too conservatif ;m.l imi-< i- 
Urovemment and the Ontario govern-I vious to new ideas-In those days of 

m< nt.’Mnd knowing that their friends naval evolution. It Is hard to see how 
I were powerful in" the Ontario govern- I the admiralty could adopt any other 
ment they have admirably succeeded ! course than It has adopted without* re1 
In deluding the Dominion government, I verting to the “ginger” tactics of th< 
juid through it they have also succeed - I Churchill regime and launching, the 
ed in deceiving the Imperial govern- Jnavy against thé mined, torpedo-In- 

I ment at home." This, however. Is not [fasted waters of Heligoland Bight and 
j all. He charges that Canadian nj^el I Kiel Bay, at the risk of losing its mar
is being withheld from the allies, and I gin of naval superiority over the 

f cites the foljowfng concrete instance: enemy. If this were attempted and the 
“Last January McKinnon A Dash, of navy lost half a dozen dreadnoughts 

[ Toronto, bought 400.tons of nickel from I those who are criticizing the admiralty 
the International Nickel Company, and [for being too cautious would demand

»

resold It to an agent of the Russian |
! government, who arranged for Its ship
ment from New York to Vladivostok 1 
via the C.P.R. to Vancouver and the [

1 C.P.R, steamship route across the Pa- 
I tJ®c ocean. The Imperial government j 
I was. of course, quite willing to have I

head-for being too rash; 

SUBMARINE OUTRAGES.

A n nou ncemen t
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN- 

MENT8
Notices of ratepayer» political, euf- 

frago, patriotic, lodge, society, club or 
•hurch mootings snd services, concerts, 
■oelais, eta, inserted under special head
ings of “Meetinge" on classified pages 
at one cent per word per insertion: As 
reeding matter under hooding of 
•‘Announcemente" on news pages at 
throe cents per word, per insertion.

BETTER SOLUTION.

The Berlin admission that a German 
submarine torpedoed the Arabia re
moves one excuse for an exchange of 

this nickel delivered to Russia, but as Inote* between the German and United 
soon a* the International Trust dis- I States governments, whatever other 
covered th^t this nickel was to reach I ammunition for the typewriter bat 
the Russian government over the I terles there may happen to be. The 
Trans-Siberian railway, on one excuse Iadmission was couched.In curious form 
or another they refused to deliver It. I an I at a time that makes It a puzzle to 
The Krupps took good care that nickel I Washington offlclsls. It stated 1n ef 
shot Id not go by such an easy rou^e |feci that on November « a GermaiTsub- 
to the Russian government.** I marine torpedoed a large transport

Hartley De wart M.P.P., Toronto, de- ledhvoyed by torpedo boats. That an 
dares that the laxity through which I nouncement was made more than 
Canadian nickel falls into the hands of I week after the lose of the Arabia had 
the enemy Is due to the connection of been officially reported by the British 
Hon. Frank Cochrane, Hon. W. R. Hearst I admiralty.
and lion. E. H. Ferguson with the In- There 1* no doubt that the sinking 
tematlonal Nickel Company. The first of the Arabia, following the operations 
is Minister of Railways and Canala in of U-53, the destruction of the ship 
the Federal government, and the two Marina with the loss of six American 
other» are members of the Ontario |lives and the sinking of the Lanao and 
cabinet. Whatever may be the reason, | Columbia, two American vessels, were

part of a programme designed to as
certain Just how much the United 
States would stand In regard to at
tacks- on Its vessels and the murder 
of its citizens. While Insisting thqt she 
will* stand by her assurances of last 
Mar, Germany is svtually trying to 
extend the submarine, warfare she has 
been condùettng against Norwegian. 
Swedish, Danish, Spanish and Dutch 
shipping to the shipping of the United

r*'

Kirk’s
Old

Wellington-
A Coni which ha» built up It» 
sterling reputation because of 
quglily, economy and all-round 
satisfaction. Let us have your 

»e*t order.

Kirk & Co.
LIMITE»

lilt Broad BL Phone IS*

there can be no doubt that Canadian 
nickel Is being used In Germany’s 
armaments. According to the propor
tions in whleh nickel becomes a con
stituent of armor plate the Deutsch
land’s cargo is sufficient for the con
struction of a moderate-sized battle
ship.

CRITICIZING MR. BALFOUR.

- A 
600D

INVESTMENT
Blue Serges
“Guaranteed Indigo Dyes”

Also Special Line of
TOGO ENGLISH 

OVERCOATS

LIMLATBB
Tailor. Broad St.

munition workers. The mind refuses 
to work when It comes to estimating 
the battles of Verdun and the Somme 
In terms of overalls.

The Ottawa Citizen, discussing the 
political «situation In Canada at the 
present time, says: Since the Dominion

The morning paper says that If the 
^teamer Pannonta which fi. reported 
to V>e carrying the Agent General's cer
tificate of the soldier»* vote "does )iot 
reach port the situation which would
arise could be solved by the passage by I The announcement that Mr. Balfour l4tates- Of that then* Is not the slight- 
the Imperial Parliament of an act de- succeeded Mr. Churchill as first eal shadow of a doubt. Words, mean j
daring that the body elected at the lonl °* tlle admiralty was received j notHlng to her; only actions cou»t.
recent election is a duly constituted with Profound satisfaction at the time. Her conception of the Washington |
legislature. It would be Interesting to Mr' Churchill had been regarded as mind Is that to it actions mean noth-
leam why Imperial legislation should danrerou5 the post; he meddled too I,n* while only words count. In the| 
be required to deetare that the body muvil wlth the technical affair» ot the I of the record It Is.actually pa- 
•’elected" by the people of British Co- rnav^ whlch are tinder the direction of I thetlc to w-e the United States gov-! 

lumbla is a duly constituted legislature rlhe board of *** lords- 1Ie had over- eminent to ing to hold the delusion l
We know a much more convenient rtdden Utrû F,sher ,n tha Dardanelles that Germany is .till keeping faith heA*°V*ri'm*nt ”° thoroughly besmirched

Itself, the faithful party papers, ready 
to shout for a general election at the 
end of the session of 1916, have de 
veloped a most virtuous opposition to 
"plunging this country into the turmoil 
of party politics with the dt «organisa 
tien of- a general election during the 
war/* In the desperate months of 
1915, while Mr. I.loyd George was or 
ganizing the Imperial Ministry of Mu 
nitiona, the Canadian government frit 
tered away precious time forcing a bill 
through the House of Commons to go 
electioneering in the trenches. What on 
earth did the government mean t<V do 
with Its Votes for Soldiers’ Bill? Why 
did it ship Its ballot boxes to the Old 
Country ? Plainly to Introduce the "tur
moil of party politics," Canadian brand, 
among the soldiers on active service. 
Fate, in the shape of a German torpedo, 
put an end to the ballot box burlesque. 
What a farce to expound In the party 
press now on how very unpatriotic It 
would be to hold a gene nil election, 
Verily the bipartisan game, whatever it 
may lack, at least adds to the gaiety 
of this nation.

•’Shall the private soldier’s life have 
lower cash value to his country 

than the life of his lieutenant or his

snd expeditious solution and one that, <‘nteri>riae a,‘d was responsible for the cause Germany says she, is while 
we are convinced, would be adopted. |Ioss ot haj* a dozen serviceable ships. I American vessels are being sunk and 
If the Agent General’s certificate did Mr’ BaVoi“'e aPPointment was hailed I American citizens murdered at fre- 

not arrive within a reasonable time the M an wsurance that there would be Quent Interval» One of these days 
people of British Columbia might demand no more civillan interference in the Washington will awaken to the painful 
that the Lieutenant Governor dismiss jOI>erat,ons ot lhe neel* ,hat this 1m- I fMct that by Its attitude It has sc 
Mr. Bowser and hts colleagues from |p<‘rtant function would be left to the I cePted th* destruction of American 
office. If this w*>re not done, or if the dis- itinv‘(1 "ien who surrounded him |shiP8 by German submarines a» a mat
carded Premier and his government re- |al wlrn!nrtty headquarters. Mr. Balfour |of course, 
fused to act upon the dismissal, a com- | new no about the conduct of a
mittee of citizens, representing the|navy than any olher niember of the I IN TERMS OF OVERALLS, 
overwhelming majority of the electors |cahlnet* was not expected to. He
of British Columbia, might visit the Wa* the lvrd uf the a^mirqIty. not I If the price of cotton and wool cog.
parliament buildings, take hold of the T *** lord' J ttnùes to soar, as It Inevitably must,
Bowserlan ear and lead Its owner Into j however, Mr. Balfour Is being ! ehall be forced Into the silk market
the street. vigorously criticized for not meddling. U» the most inexpensive smtw* of sup-

What an outrageous travesty - of Ihle door the responsibility I ply for our ordinary raiment. Last
representative government the conduct |f0r the lar,e nun»ber of vessels sunk | year’s overcoat over a silk suit will be

J by German submarines. The North-it Mr. Bowser has been from the first!
The more we contemplate it In the light |c,lffe pr?89, whlch ha8 not had a vic- 
of the constitution and constitutional |^m 8,”ce lla ahortive assaults upon 

practice the mure we are convinced 
that the fates which Imposed Mr.

. Bowser upon the public life of a British 
country put him in the wrong place.
His proper sphere Is Germany. Austria

Earl Kitchener, demands his head. 
[The very qualities that were stated to 
have made him an ideal successor to 
Mr. Churchill now are discovered to 

[disqualify him for the position. He

somewhat Incongruous, but It will be 
in keeping wtth*th«p topsy-turvey con- 

I dirions of the age. Cotton is literally 
| shooting skywards. Yesterday the 

Egyptian product went up six cents a 
pounds running the price between 
thirty-two and thirty-seven cents per 
poi nd, more than doubto the price at

em-nent does not exikt, where the will 
of the- electorate means nothing. If

or Turkey, where representative gov-T’6*1 charm and amiability,11 the Daily ,h® commencement of the war. Amerl-
Mail says, "but these do not win wars." cotton is about three ttmea what |

j Besides, It Is now recalled curiously I ^ was when the conflict began, 
he had any sense of pride or decency rnou*rh- tor lhe flr8t time, he Is no I the outbreak of the war there was
he would have vacated office immedl m°re vl*orous than Pe waa »ve years a world surplus of «6,000.000 bales ^ I captain?” That Is the question under
•tely After the people of British Co- P° he r*"red ,rom th« k«der- ........... ..............— ---------- ---------------------
lumbla told him they did not wantl*hlP °‘ the Unlonl,t ^>ert^,• 

him near the treasury benehe, under 
any chvumetances. Hîs obduracy in 
the present case foreshadows an inter- 
esfligi time In the Conservative ranks

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

I_______ 8T0RE HOUR8: 8.30 TO « PH. FRIDAY, 9.30, * SATURDAY, 1 PH |

A Range of Children’s Raincapes
In Fawn and Grey Shades With Plaid Lined Hoods

All Sizes—22 to 36 on dfce'W e*/rx %
Sale Wednesday, Special

- ' ■ - ' " ■ — Mautles, Fii-*1 Floor

ANOTHER SPECIAL IN LADIES’TRIMMED 
MILLINERY AT $2.50

W« have planned the outgoln* of another epa, ial range of Smartly Trimmed Hate, at a very, low 
flgure for to-day. The aseortment comprise, a remarkable range of extremely good values All of 
which will prove of great Interest to women who have yet a Winter Hat to provide. For samples see 
Millinery Window on View St.

A NEW SHIPMENT OP LADIES' OIL SKIN HATS JUST ARRIVED
—Selliag, Second Floor

Two Specials in Men’s Sweater 
Coats at $2.50

One style is of a medium weight wool mixture, finished with 
vest-shape neck and 2 side pockets; in grey and maroon 
shade only. A very serviceable quality. Special at 92.50

The other style is of heavy cotton knit, finished with mili
tary collar and 2 side pockets ; in combination shades grey 
with slate, oxford with bine, and grey with navy. A splen
did Sweater for working men. Special at....,... $2.50

—Main Floor

Boys’ Flannelette Lined Cord 
Pants

These are most serviceable Pan ta for schoolboys. They are 
made front heavy ribbed cord in bloomer style with a 
warm Kiting of flannelette; each pair is finished, with 
pockets, belt loops, and strap and buckle at knee. Very- 
strong and durable. Sizes U to 17 years. A pair. $1.50, 
*1.6ü, $1.75 and................... . ........$2.25

Boy's Cord Pants in plain knee style ; sizes 3 to 8 years.
Special, a pair....................................................... 91.25

-—Main Floor

Neat Pocket Edition of the Classics 
Bound in Ooze Calf

50c h

Christmas Stationery
Bee our beautiful assortment of 

high grade Christmas Stationery 
In fancy boxes. These will make 
appropriate gifts, combining use
fulness with prêt lines» Prices
from 2»c l»l.............. ............$3.00

—Main Floor

Men's Wool Lined Dress 
Gloves

These are very smart Gloves and 
a good reliable make.
Mocha Gloves, wool lined, 1-clasp, 

grey and tan only, all sizes. Spe
cial. a pair.....................fl.25

Tan Kid Glove» wool lined. 1-
clasp. Special, a pair........ $1.50

— —Main Floor

Stone Hot Water 
Bottles -g i a 
Special . ,«fl> 1.1U

Regular $1.00 value.
Wednesday.....................

Any of these Books will make a useful Christmas or 
Birthday gift. They are very neat in appearance, well bound 
In ooze calf. Dozens of different titles to choose from, in
cluding The Rubaiyat, The Imitation of Christ, Tennyson's 
Poems, Bartlett a Familiar Quotations, Romola, The Little 
Minister.

’THE KEEPER OF THE BOOB,” by Ethel M. Dell,
Regular $1.35, Wednesday............... ............... tiOr

____________ ... —Books. Main Floor

Novelty Hand Bags and Chain Purses
We have just opened up this new Fhrlstmas Shipment of Ladies’ New 

Novelty Hand Bags and Small Coin or Change Purse» There is a 
wonderful assortment of new dainty pieces and each one will make 
a very useful gift. The change purses range In prices from 35*. 
Hand Bacs all prices up from .........................................................$1.00

—Main Floor

Infants’ Flannelette 
Nightgowns 50c

These are made In a plain style 
from an extra good quality white 
flannelette, an liable for infants one 
year.
Children's White Flannelette Night

gowns in all sizes. Special, each,
«6c and..........................................75<?

Flannelette Drawer» Drawers of 
white flannelette, finished with 
frill of self, and with elastic at 
knee, sizes 2 to 14 years. A pair.
26c, 36c and. .'.............................40*

Drawers of heavy grey flannelette, 
sizes 2 to 12 years. Special at 50<* 

—First Floor

Wool Delaines
In one of the best assortments of 

striped and floral designs and 
pretty colorings we believe we 
have ever shown. Three will 
make up Into warm serviceable 
waists, kimonos and other gar
ments A»r the winter. Selling, a
yard, 66c, 75c, 85c and........ $1.04*

— Main Floor .

IN OUR ANNEX, CORNER VIEW AND B ROAD STREETS
We make 8perlai Dlaplay of new novel!lea In Waist*. HandkervWefa. Aprons and Ready-to-wear 

suitable for Xmas Gifts.

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

li\ this province, for it may be taken *hort lIme a*° the *ame paper termed < 
for granted that ‘he will cling to the 
leadership of the Party jn$»t 
ou*!y aa he clings to ufflee, 
although the party, wrecked by 
him, undoubtedly do»s not want him.
Mr. Bowser, was a valued asset of the 
Liberals In opposition; he will be .m 
equally valuable asaet to the Liberals 

i In power.

cotton, and the production for that 
year was 43,006.000 bale» In the fol- 

All this pother 1s over the German I ,owinS y«*ar H dropped to lee» than 
submarine campaign which the Dally hal* thal tota*. and this year It 1» only 
Mail now calls a "blockade that must bale» The demands of war
be broken or it will breàk us." A Iand trad* a<x>n polished off the sur-

dlscusslon In the east just now, a Lib
eral convention having decided It In the 
negative. The Times already has ex
pressed its opinion on the subject, and 
various public bodies have done 
sa rye thing. Everybody seems to be 
agreed that when the soldier has done

CANADIAN NICKEL.

According to the Montreal Herald, P. 
A. O’Farrelb the well-known Journal 
1st, recently sent a memorandum to Sir 
Robert Borden in which he declared 
that the great copper and nickel de
posits of the Sudbury district in On
tario were being exploited for the 
Krupps and the German empire. He 
stated that 25 per cent, of the "stock of 
the International Nickel Company was 
held by New York- bankers as-trustees 
for Krupps, who owned It in other peo
ple's names, and that the Krupps al
ways had been, and always Intended to 
l|e|tihe largest consumers of Ontario» 
nickel. Ho sàys Krupps have long
time |$ntracts with the International 
Nickel Company for 25,000,?Ç0 pounds 
of nickel to be delivered tc their order,

" "at any time, in peace or war.”
Air. O'Farrell further told Sir Robetî

it a *>o-cailed blockade," and ridiculed 
ft. Now it has become » matter 
ilfe or death.” Somebody irtust be 
sacrificed, and. being a public man. It 
must be Mr. Balfour. No allowance 
is made for the fact that the loss of 
British shipping to German submar
ines Is so far only 2** per cent of the 
total tonnage of the nation nor for the 
certainty that as long as this war lasts 
Teutonic submarines are bound to keep 
making scattered hits on the target of 
millions of tons of allied and neutral 
shipping sailing the seas. More than 
10,000 British ships were hunk or cap
tured by the Frénch between Trafal
gar and Waterloo.

The high cost of living in the United 
Kingdom ip not due to the German 
submarine eÆifcolgn except in » lim

ited and Indirect sense. If the enemy 
underwater craft had not sunk a solV 
tkry merchant vessel prices would 
have mounted rapidly. In Canada and 
the United States, great food-produc
ing countries, the inçrease bas created a 
serious problem. In Russia, the greatest 
wheat-producing country In the werid. 
the food question has become surprls- 
W*!y acute. This is due to short crops 
and the general dislocation caused tty 

conditions. In Britain thé prob
lem is accentuated by the withdraVal

llu" *n<1 ,he wi»ole UH. Half hi, duty, whether he be ulTleer au- pri
me crop of !*1S has gone, mainly out I vale, on returning to private life he 
.°f. -(h7. S?n-'?<in SSulhi and •he world I reverts to a condition la which no 
now must depend upon the remaining distinction exists. The life of the prl 
half of last year's crop and all of this [ vale, at least In the Canadian army. Is 
year’s crop, tireat Itritain.and her al
lies have garnered most of the supply 
They made a serious mistake In per
mitting large quantities 'of the Ameri
can product In 1*14-1* to reach the 
enemy countries out of Consideration 
for American interests. Germany and 
Austria, It la true, have found a sub
stitute In ground Norwegian pine, but
they must use cotton for Ignition. Had ore vl,eny ">« matter.

Is trying to 
Are matters

worth Just as much as the life of the 
officer. The one In volunteering for the 
service of his country sacrifices Just as 
much as the other. The one has 
Jeopardized his life; the other could do 
no more. Therefore all are «dual, and 
no Inequality Should be permitted In 
their treatment In the matter of pen
sions. And the families of all soldiers

NORTH OF MON ASTIR 
ALLIES STILL ADVANCING

^Continued from page L)

the embargo on cotton going to those 
countries been Imposed in the first ln-

What is H Mr. Bowser 
straighten out anyway?.

stance the Teutonic alliance would I across James Bay so serious that he Is 
hav. been hard pot to It to hold their |lfrakl to le, Mr Brow.ter Investigate

them ? Are not all the clues expunged 
:een-inch gun fires the 1 yet7 ia he thinking, of*Sir Kodmond 

equivalent of one hundred pairs of Roblln? 
overalls, or some>00 pottnds, of cotton

own. 
Every flVtt

The Queen Elizabeth has eight guns of 
that calibre and In one broadside 
therefore, she fires away S00 pairs o? 

overalls. If she discharged thirty 
broadsides In an engagement she would 
account for 24,000 pairs of this very 
serviceable wearing commodity, and if 
there were eight vessels of the Queen 
Elizabeth armament hi action they 
would destroy enough cotton to equip
wiUi overalls nearly five corps of universal cry of Never Again?

"NEVER AGAIN!"
New York Post. 

ao<l Branco may "speculate on 
whst they will do with their expected vic
tory; In Germany every thought is <*en- 
tretl on the ways and means of averting 
defeat. Once that tension ifr relaxed, once 
minds are free to dwell on thé awful toll 
of life, the unspeakable desolation that 
bas entered Into mimons of Homes, may 
we not expect that !» Germany, no less 
than I» Britain snd France, the nation’s 
voice will be heard in om imperious and

There is no effort here to overesti
mate the Importance of the capture of 
Monastir. Most observers const de r*t hat 
the stroke has à local value far above 
the military importance. It has not only 
robbed the Bulgarians of the greatest 

-prize they had won In the war. but It 
has threatened to have an Important 
bearing on the Roumanian campaign 
of Falkcnhayn.

Better Position.
It la recognized by military men here 

that all the allied forces must greatly 
outnumber the defenders before a de
cisive victory can be won, but at the 
haine time their present position gives 
the allies an Infinitely better place for 
winter quarters should further progress 
this year be found too difficult or too 
costly* *•

Before the Bulgarians evacuated 
Monastir they set fire to many of the 
buildings. The fire of the allies’ guns 
blew up great stqree of ammunition and 
dealt destruction on every hand. At the 
same time great quantities of booty 
still remained untouched In the city 
whin the Fvench and Serbians entered 
it. Afost of the population, which had 
fled when the battle for the city was 
at Its height, have returned since the 
retreat of the Bulgarian»

LITTLE LAD KILLED.

Douglas Dougherty, the young son
df Edward Dougherty. Bonaparte, was 
Killed on hie ranch last week by being 
klclftd by a horn»» which he was help
ing his elder brother to drive. Mr. 
Dougherty is a brother of Mrs. Mark 
R. Eagleson, LlilooeL

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

Considered
Whet the WHITE CROSS ELECTRIC VIBRATOR can do for' you?

It means Health. Strength, Power and Beauty—Gtree a vim and seat 
to life—It Is a. drnglesa healer snd builder up.

The While Cross Vibrator le exceptionally economical to operate, 
has a wide variation In speed—and the cost Is moderate.

We will be pleased to demonstrate and furnlah any Information yon 
may,desire. If you will call at our Salesrooms—

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Fixtures and Supplies

1107 Douglas Street, Opposite City HalL - Phene 643
IM* Douglas Street, Near Feet Street. Phene 2*27

J/ .

1

No one knows, go well aa e merchant, that store advertising 
PAYS only when it appeals to the THRIFT, and U the INTEREST, 
of the readër. Not one of to-day’s ads would have gone into type 
uulcaa the advertiser had felt sura of ita importance to YOU,
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At Our Cigar Department
Wo have a choice selection of Smokers' Supplies, 

etc., suitable For Xmas Gifts. 1 An inspection is cor
dially invited. Single Boxes of Cigars at Wholesale 
prices.

’X-F

HAVE YOU TRIED HUDSON’S BAY IMPERIAL
MIXTURE TOBACCO LATELY?
“The Smoke That Pleases.

Per Pound Tin ... $1.70 per 14-lb. Tin ..... .-S5f
I’«r * Pound Tin ...DO< Per 1-9-lb. Tin ...........2S1-

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Win» and Spirit Marchants.

Op* Till tS paa 
111! Dosai* «treat, We Daltvad.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times» November 21. 1891.

“on. C. E. Poole y, Q. C., president of the executive council, returned 
-from Europe last evening after an absence extending over several months. 
Hs was accompanied by Mr. D. R. Harris,

The list of offenders to l>e presented to the assize court which opens on 
Monday morning is the largest ever brought up In Victoria. Some grave 
charges are Included. Mr. Justice Crease will preside.

'ernon* «‘hi** commissioner of lands and works, returned yes
terday from Okanagan, where he was on a visit to the farm which has Just 
been sold to the Earl of Aberdeen. V.

Just Received,
A large svicIl of

DORTHY DODO 
SHOES

Pine Boots in aW the latest styles; ^ 

See w<adt»WO fur display.

Maynard's Shoe Store
Quality first and ell the time. 

Phone 1232. 649 Yatee Street

THE MATERIAL
You can buy advantageously at 

this store. We have
Navy Serge, per yd. 90c to $1.165 
Brown Serge, i*er yd........... $1.00
Bleck end White Check, big

variety. 40c to .............$1.50
Plaids, many tartans ... $1.00

And the. Pattern
y oil can get at the sanie counter. 
The ^ew Hutterivk Kali Quarter
ly is here, price 25c—and by buy
ing it you choose any 15c pat
tern FREE.

C.fl. Richardses 6 Ce.
victoria House, CM Tates ft.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

mpwooD
$5.50

Per Cord 
12 ed<1 16-ineli Blocks.

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St. Phone 2274

University School 
for Boys

Recrnt success*e at Mqbm üal- 
verelty. Second piece irTV’enede 
tn 1115 et the Royal Military Col- 
i g>. Kingston Canadian Navy, 
B. C. Surveyors' Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and special arrange meats for 
J.qnfor Boys.

BOYS TAKFN FROM 
8 YEARS OF AGS'AND 

UPWARDS
Half term commences Wednesday. 

October SO. IMS.
Yard*»—Rev. W. W Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab.).
l!-adma*t*r—J„ C. Barnacle. Esq.

< London University).
For particulars and prospectus 

ctiUv the Headmaster.

Demand Phearns Stout* Home pro
duct" •

* » »
B. C. Tuners) Co. <lUywmr4*o) Ltd, 

f 'tabllshed 1*87. Always open. Quiet 
private parlors; large furalahad 
chapoL Reasonable chargea 714 
Broughton street Phone 21SL •

_ A...#
Hudson’s Bay * I m parlai- Laser 

B^r, quarta 12.00 per dona •
.w * * *
Demand Phoenix Stout Horn pro 

duct" •
* * *

Heater* Re-Lined. Furnaces Re- 
paired Watson A McGregor. Ltd 
Phono 741. a

* * *
Hudson's Bay -imperial- Lager 

•*ar. pints. 3 for tie. e
A » »

Sfvan Old Established Companies 1 
outside the fire insurance combine. I .et 
us quote you our anti-combine rat#* 
Duck A Johnston. 81» Johnson street •

* * *
d ' ®«mand Home pro

* * *
Tires and Repairs for Go-Carts and 

Baby Buggies at Wilson1» Repair
f*hop. 814 Cormorant V

* * »
“Demand Phoenix Stout Home nrn 

duct" ,
* » *

Owl Auto Servies la new prepared 
|lo Ornish autos or *xle at my hour 
of the day or night at reasonable
ratsa Phone Iff. «

* * *
“Why Pay High Rates for fire laeur- 

ahceT Sea the a ntl-comhlne agents
Duck A Johnston.” 815 Johreon St *'

AAA
‘Demand Pheenix Bear. Home pro

duct" a
4 8*

“Demand Phoenix Beer. Homs pro
duct.”

* * *
Removal Notice,—Douglas St. Auto 

Stand—Messrs Moore. Raker and 
Taylor—have moved to 502 Broughton, 
corner Government street opposite 
Weller Bros. e

* * *
Harry Taylor's Douglas Street Auto

Stand atlll opposite Campbell build- 
Ing. Touring tara Limousines. Phone 
1714. a

A Good Time to Prune. — Ixrng 
handle pruning hooks. 81.25; pruning 
shears, 76c to $1.75; pruning knives, 
11.25. R. A.. Brown A Co, 1802 Doug
las St. «

A V:

SM». ' Card* ” W- Blake' Phone
* * *

ducV*mend steyL «cm. pee-

AAA
Douglas Street Auto Stand.—Taylor.

Moore A Baker. Touring Cara, Lim
ousine» for hire, corner Government 
and Broughton street. ‘Phone 807. •

* ù "A
^ 'Demand Phoenix Stout Homo pro-

* * A
Mackenzie’s Royal Cambridge Sau

sages are fresh made every morning' 
fiom the finest of jtrpln-fed pork, com
bined with the finest of aplcea—Our 
Oiwn Receipt. Try them of all leading 
grocers, or 'phone 1666. Ix>cal product, 
not shipped Into town and stale before 
.you get thym. •

AAA
Learn Telegraphy.—We cannot sup

ply demand. $.1,100 Marconi labora
tory. Two qualified Instructors Co
lumbian College of Wireless and Morse 
Telegraphy. 731H Fort •

AAA
S. P. C. A.—Annual meeting Novem-? 

l»er 2.1 (Thursday) at 8 j>. m.. In coun- 
II chamber, city hall. •

AAA
Get .That Fire Guard To-day before 

your, house gets afire. Neat, strong 
guards. $1.76. $2.00 and $3.76. R. A. 
Brown A Co.. 1-02 Douglas St. •

~ A' A_ir ^ • . -■
Social Dance.—Tuesday evening. 

Noremlier 28. Victoria Review of the 
Maccabees, Knights of Columbus hall. 
*24 Fort. Admission 26 cents. • 

AAA
“Demand Phoenix Boor. Home pro

duct” •
A A A

The Ministering Circle of the King's 
Daughters are holding a children’s 
Xmas party in Alexandra Club. Dec.
20. 3 to 7 p. ro. Admission, 60c. Games, 
children’s dance, Xmas tree. •

AAA
Hudson*» Bay -Imperial" Loger 

Beer, quarta 1 for IDe. •
AAA

Maccabees Whiat Drive, K. of P.
hall. Wednesday, Nov. 22. 8.15

WEATHER)
Dally Bulletin Furnished 1
by the Victoria Meteor-1

HIGH SCHOOL FEES 
OF OAK BAY PUPILS

Municipal Counpil Agrees to 
Stated Case; Other C 

Business

Victoria, Nov. 21.—5 
meter is falling in advance of an ocean 
storm area which la causing moderate 
easterly gales along the Coast and rain 
will become general on Vancouver Island 
and the Lower Mainland. Frosts have 
again extended southward to California, 
while In the prairie provinces milder 
weather is becoming general.

For 38 hours ending 5 p. m. WednoedtiÇ.
\ Ivtorla and vicinity—Increasing easter

ly winds, unsettled and milder, with rain.
Lower Mainland—Easterly winds, fresh 

U strong on the Gulf, unsettled and mild, 
with rain. . .

a
Reports.

Victoria— Barometer, auk;, temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 45; minimum. 37; 
wind, il* miles N.: weather, clear.

Vancouver-Barometer. king; tempera
ture. maximum yest-rday. 44; minimum. 
30; wind, N. W. : weal lier, cloudy.

Nanaimo < entrance 1». t—Barometer.
•TR.02; \temperature, maximum yesterday, 
t; «dntramn,wind, i ml re* if ' >S , alh- 
r. cloudy.
Kamloops Rai omelet- »,18; tempera

ture. maximum yeeterfldy. 34; minimum.’ 
38; wind. N. K.; weather, clear.

Barkerville-Barometer, 29.84, tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. ». minimum. 
32; wind, 20 miles s. W ; weather, cloudy.

Tatoosh-Barometer, M.ii»; temperature, 
rm xlmum yesterday. 48; minimum. 41: 
wind. 21 mites N. k.; weather. clear.

Portland. Or-.—Barometer, 30.16; tem- 
P>‘îattire, maximum yest-rduy. 48. nuni- 

•

Seattle—Ha mmevr. Ht.lO; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 44, minimum. 32; 
wind. X. E.; weather, clear.

San Francisco—Barometer,- 30.14; tem
pt rature. maximum yesterday. 48; mini
mum. 44; wind. N. E.; weather, cl**«r. 

Temperature.

Admission. 15c. Meeting

Prince Rupert 
■Grand Forks ..
H* ntI-ton ........
Ciunluook ........

Prince George

Edmonton .....
Qu'Appelle.........
Winnipeg .........

Montreal
!<t J.dTn ........
Halifax .........

A..,

4 prizes. __________ _
30. -1

A A
Hud eon’s Cay "imperial- Lag»- 

Baer, pints, $1 00 per dosea. •
AAA

Macken*i*‘x Sausages are the beet. *
”Demand Phoani* Beer. Home pro

A A A
Try Dr. Conway’s M. D. Plaster for

1 rheumatism. neuralgia, catarrh, ....... ...............
Bright’s disease, liver and stomach xiitnim in sun 
trouble. eMe,h*

AAA
Use Nusurface Polish on your furnl- ,, a

lure, floors and autos, 8 oz . 25c; Unitarian Church, corner of Fern-
quart. R. A. Brown & Co.. Made in i w!„ ,ttml * wFuard. William Marchant 
Victoria • fW4il lecture Thorwtav, Nov. 23. Hub.

■Ject. “Proportional Representation.” • 
AAA

, yfçlwrig. Oaily Wt ether.
Observations taken 5 a. m , noon ami 

p. in., Monday ;
Temperature.

Highest ...... ............................ .....................

Minimum on

fh'lgl-H sunshine.. 
Gen ial State of

A •
Provincial Poultry Show. — The

'Council last evening expressed ap
proval and endorsatlon of the request 
• •f the eit) of Duncan f<*r the 1917 
Provincial Poultry Hhnsv to be held 
there. The .preamble of the resolution 

*t out that the last show held on 
the Island was nearly five years ago. 
in January,. 1912. and that the Island 
shouhl^ohtain the show next year. 
Ti • !• rt.-i < ui.tuin, ,1 a Kg ,,f ..fi . iul-
to w hom the motion should be sent. • 
Alderman Todd proposed, and Aider- 
man Porter seconded t he mot ion.

AAA
Vitee Street Paying.—A plea to 

speed up the |>aving of Yates street, 
in view of the-advent of the Christ
mas shopping season and the loss of 
business on this street, while the work 
Is in )>rogress. was sent from the Re
tail Merchants* Association to the city 
council last evening. The secretary, 
H. A. Dibble, stated that the B. T\ 
Electric railway was similarly being 
approached with regard to the track 
on the street Alderman Porter said 
the subject would he taken up at one# 
He recognized the justice of the pica.

3ayoiffTtj[

To avail yourself of the many privi
leges of membership.
To show your good-will for this most 
useful organization.

1U

STAMPED—READY FOR MAILING 
VICTORIA DAILY TIMfS

A. -*LY < fFICE. sc. PER COPY

f*lftyou5«fit i to all right*

Chevrolet and Ford 
Owners LOOK!

To-day we offer * rare chance to practice economy, in Tires.
We have just received e shipment of one hundred HO x 
Plain-Tread Tires, all fully fuaranteed to run 3,500 mile*. 
They are marked for a rapid clearance at only, each,

$12.00
that 
i ySb

THERMITE—Anti-freezing solution 
Weather motor troubles. Let ps teN

AUTOS 
527-735

Johnson St., Phone 697

Insures Immunity from cold 
about it to-day. *

CYCLESThomas Plimley cv«ïl
Dl Phone 698 View St

Elk Danes. Thursday, Nov. 25. •
A c o

Lighting of Victor Street.—The city 
eouit. ll last evening’ decided to refer 
to the elwtric light commit lev a i»e 
titlon from rvxldenta on Victor street 
fur electric arc lights.

A A A *
Denman Street Paving.—The city 

council last evening dodlded t<> with- 
tiraw from promuting-a private bill Lr 
l>enman street by-law. till the i»wner« 
indicate Ihtir intention* In the mat
ter.

.A ir" ii w
Wood Yard Permit.—The city coun

cil last evening renewed the wiiud 
yard |>ermlt for the yard on Fiagard 
strvvt. almost opposite the Police 
building. It I* eweupied by the Vic
toria Wood Company.

4 A t> A
Boundary Sewerage.—it was re-

*ol\ed in the city council la^«t evening 
to refer to the street* committee for 
•onsidvrntion. a complaint from the 
Eequlmalt council with regard to a 
nuisahe e caused, by sewage on Con
naught road.

AAA
Courts of Revision.—Courts pf re

vision were apiwinted yesterday at 
Oak Bay and Esquintait. Reeve Cole 
and Councilor* Meatier and Bridle will 
constitute the Esquimau court while 
Reeve Gordon and Councilors Tom and 
Burdick will act In Oak Bay. The 
courts sits on December 11.

AAA
City Liberal Association.—A meet

ing of , the Victoria Liberal Associ
ation is to be held in the Knights of 
Pythias hall. North Pyk *treet. on 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock, at 
which, among other business, will be 
taken up the matter of a programme 
of meetings for , the winter months. 

AAA
Liberal Meetings To-night.—This 

evening. In the Liberal rooms. Arcade 
building. Broad street, general meet
ings of the members of Ward III., Lib
eral Association and tit Ward V.. Lib
eral Association will be held. There 
is business of Importance to come be
fore both bodies and meihbers are re
quested to attend. *

A A* A ’
Conservatives to Meet.—A special 

meeting of the Victoria Conservative 
Club Is called for to-night in the 
Union Bank building, at which busi
ness relative to the winter programme 
of billiard, pool and card tournaments 
will be. transacted. A. C. Flumerfelt 
and W. G. Oatmee will speak and 
there w.ill be music.

Oak Bay has agreetf to submit _ 
stated case to the court in regard to 

, the right of the city-to recover fees for 
i. tïî(\ education of Oak Bay children in 
! ih*1 High school. A report from the *o-

_. . llcltpr w as read at the meeting, of them.—The buro- - . n
(,ak Pay council held last night In the ce or an ocean . ,
municipal hall, with Reeve Gordon 
presiding.

Councilor Brown thought they should 
simply object to paying, but It was 
pointed put that this had already been 
done, and that It was cheaper to agree 
to a stated case than to be sued in the 
ordinary way.

Reeve Gordon expressed the opinion 
that the only way to make their posi
tion secure was to go tp the legislature 
for powers.

After some discussion regarding the 
matter, it was agreed to instruct the 
solicitor to arrange with the city solici
tor to submit a stated case 

An application on behalf of a return
ed soldier to be allowed to run a jitney 
until the end of the year wit liout pa y 
Ing a license fee was left to the dl» 
cretlon of the reeve. It was pointed out 
that the applicant had not.the money to 
pay the fee. but that by the beginning 
of the year he would tie in a position 
to conform to the regulations.

A report by Councilor Brown on the 
annual meeting of the Union of Muni
cipalities was distributed, and the dele
gate was thanked for his services 

The question of how much work 
should be done on the street* without 
the passing of a local improvement by
law- came up when several applications 
were made for smpII street Improve
ment». Councilor-Tom took the stantT 
that either <me system or the other 

■ adopted. In the j 
Itfcet work. had been done under the 
local Improvement law* hut he if as in 
favor of the charge* being made"from 
general revenue. It would have been a 
good thing If the local Improvement 
scheme had never been in force, then 
there would not have been so many 
unnecessary street* paved. Whichever 
method was adopted atl should be 
treated In similar fashion.

The matter was left to the engineer 
to make the streets passable at as little 
expense as possible.

A letter of resignation, was read from 
Coimvilor Capf W E. Oliver He 
apologised for having given so little 
time tp the work of the municipality 
of late, and said that the only course 
open to him wn* to resign The letter 
wna laid on the table for future con
sideration.

H It Beaven wrote asking for per
mission to shoot owl* on his property.
He said that klx had already been 
killed there, and seven on the. golf 
link*. The birds showed a partiality for 
chickens. 30 of his Iteing missing. Some 
of the owl» weighed over five pounds. 
The council decided to instruct Super
intendent Gunter to do the shooting 
That official had already killed 30 birds 

The engineer was Instructed to see 
Dr. Jones and ask for the removal of 
the fences across two of the streets in 
the municipality A complaint from a 
resident led to this actlbn being taken. 
The fences were erected at a time 
when there was no one living In the 
l*arts affected

Tbw were present at the meeting 
besides Itfreve Gordon. Councilors 
Brown. Tom. Burdick and Wilson

In YOUR Home 
This Christmas
It la an Easy Matter for You to Enjoy All the Music 
of All the World, and Moat of the Fun of It, Too

Own a Columbia and you artFin 
dependent of opera liotu.es, convert 
balls, theatres and vaudeville shows.1 
V ou van listen to a programme far 
greater in variety—from the ever- 
endtirmg music of the opera to the 
newest vaudeville hit. The

COLUMBIA
is made in many designs, ajtd is 
procurable at all prices—always on 
easy terms—so that you are assur
ed of finding the otic instrument ■ 
that suits your taste and yoftr 
pocketbook. One thing never var
ies in the score of different types of 
Ctilumhias: that is the underlying 
quality of tone. It is alwavs the 
same and always the best!

Come in this week. See and hear the 
different Columbia*. With every new 
machine we make a gift of six Columbia 
Double-Disc Kecords. _______V

Fletcher Bros.
_ Western Canada’s Largest Music House 
F1121 GOVERNMENT ST. AND 607 VIEW ST. 

In the New Spencer Building »

- Uuux*. art ntimtHs.
feather, «dear.

R. N. C. V. R. CONCERT ‘
First of Series Held in Naval Drill Hall 

Last Night Well Patronized.

A concert and dance Were held last 
evening und-r the auspices of the 
Royaû Naval Ciuiadlan Volunteer R»*

. Esquimau, |h*i event taking 
place in the naval drill hall. Com- 
mander Shenton was Jn the chair, and 
there was a Very gratifying attend
ance. th«- event being very popular 
both with the navy men and their 
friends. The hall was lavishly decor 
aled with flags and bunting.

The programme Included songs by 
C’orp. Bunnell, of the Otranto; by. Mi 
Griffiths. A. B. Andros, R.N.C.V.U.. 
Miss Bell. Mr. George Phillips, Mrs. 
Morrison, Mias Misener, and Mrs. Mor
rison. There was a recitation also by 
P. O. Pearce. R.N.C.V.R.. which was 
much enjoyed. Mrs. Macdonald Fahey, 
who pas to have taken part, was un- 
ftMe l" dti I"it it is anMrlppted 
she will give patrons of other concerta 
of the series the pleasure of hearing 
her at some future entertainment.

Men from the Royal Naval Canadian 
Volunteer Reserve escorted' guests 
from the dockyard gates to the hall. 
Most of the officers of the station andL 
front the Ship* now in the harbor were 
present, together with their wives, 
while, a large number qf the seamen 
and many civilians w-ere also present. 
The floor wqjs cleared for dancing after 
the concert, and the remainder of the 
evening was passed in the’ pleasant 
pastime, Mr. Heaton’s orchestra sup 
plying the necessary music.

CUHTil s uniisri

GASOLINE FIRE POTS 
AND TORCHES

For Plumbers, Painters, 
Machinists and 

Automobile Repairers.
for Sa» kr

Waller S. Fraser & Go.
LIMITED

1129 Wharf Street, Victoria, B. G. 
Telephones 3 and 2361.

Ci-eperste With

People’s Cash 
Grocery749, 751 Yatse 

Street 3661, 1766

May Entertain Ladies.—The Ro-
tarlans are proposing to entertain the 
ladles on Thursday of next week. The 
matter will be finally decided at the 
weekly lunch to be held next Thursday 
at the Empress hotel àt 12,30. The en
tertainment committee will on this oc
casion give a praclick! demonstration 
of selling good* to the purchasing 
agent of a public body.

A- A A
Water on Reserve.—The Esquimau 

Waterworks Company notified the 
city council last evening that it will 
lay a main from the premises* of the 
Vameron Lumber Company to the 
wharf of . the department of marine 
and fisheries on the Indian reserve 
The matter 4s important and indi
cates the Intention of - the company 
b» exercise its privilege under statute 
to supply water throughout the whole 
Of the Esquimau peninsula.

High Quality Goods—Prompt, Courteous Service—Attractive
_________________________Prices
Cox Gelatine, jet

per package........................  IUC
Wethey’s Mincemeat, < a

per package......................... IUC
Beans,

Mixed Pool, Orange, Lemon and2ST.r^??.;.s.26c*
No. 1 Japan Rice

6 Ihs......................... 25c

Davies' or Clarke’s
Soups, per tin.......

Heinz Apple Butter,
reg. 28c. 2 for.............

Lynn Valley Jan% all 
kinds. 4 lb. tip. ..........

Choice Mild Cpred Hams
Whole Hams, per lb..

Seeded Raisins
11 OZ. pkg. a for ... •

SPECIALS for WEDNESDAY
35c 
35c

Aylmer Jams or Marmalade, 1-lb. glass 25^
2 for .............................. .............. .................. ..............

Libby’s Catchup
2 bottles fdr............... ...t............

Choice Eating and Cooking Ap
ples, worth $1.00 per Qg-
box. Our price...................U0C

Bonner’s Fancy Sultana Raisins, 
per large eg
package................. . IOC

Fine Juicy Lemons, 
per dozen............. ..... 17c

25cNice Cheese, made Ip 
B. C„ per lb.

Shelled Walnuts, broken ready 
for use. aa

v Per lb................  0*fC

Choice Large Grapefruit, nc 
6 for......................................... 4t0C

We deliver what we advertis^-that’s why we’re busy.

THE PEOPLE’S CASH GROCERY
769, 751 Yates Street. / Phones 3581,1756

i Unconditionally Guaranteed !

8. P. C. A. Annual Mooting.—The 
annual meeting of the B. P. C. A. will 
take place on Thursday evening at th4 
council -châmlier, city hall, when an- 
jiuàl reporte from the president, secre
tary. treasurer and inspector will be 
read. This Is the twentieth annual 
noting. Everyone interested is in
vited to attend. ,

AAA
No More Complaints^—$The man

ager of the ti, Ç. I sends and Invest
ment Agency wrote to the city coun
cil last evening with regard to the 
use by the firemen of a building for 
drill purpose* adjoining the headquar
ters hall. It was alleged that damage 
had thereby ln*n done. The tire chief

reported that the men had ceased to 
use the building. Nothing was said 
about the city paying for the repairs. 

A A A
’Demand Pheenix Stout. Hone pre-

ioct" - w •
A A -*

Reyel Astronomical 8ocio€y.-^»wlng *
to the non-arrival of iantem-slideo 
from Toronto to Illustrate F. Napier 
I>enlson’s lecture, the society’s meet
ing has been postponed from this even
ing to Tuesday evening. November 28. 
at 8 o’clock, at the auditorium of the 
Girls' t’entrai school. The subject ol 
Mr. Denison’s lecture on this occasion 
will lie Phenomena of Cloud Forma-
tlon,’'
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"CASH BUYERS ARE CASH SAVERS’

Potatoes! Potatoes! Potatoes! 
POTATOES!!

Fine Potatoes from Dunoln is our MB A J ■ 
Special To-morrow ................. ,.... OT 60116303$■

$1.60—SI .60—$t.60—$1.60
Duncan Grown Potatoes >- (PI PA

Per sack ........... ........................................ «P JLeOt/
If delivered other goods must be ordered.

Buttercup or Pacific Milk, 3 
Large OO-
Cans............. ....

Dri-foot, per tin QQ*
15<- and .............. OO V

Bhirriff's Jelly Pow- 1 A- 
,dors, 3 plus. .... A»/C 
Golden Star Tea, 1-lb. pkg.

Sf-. 3!K... 98c
32cSPECIAL—Equal Egg. Keg. 50c size

for.......................*...................................... .
Note.—This will take the place of eggs for baking, and 

is very much cheaper.

Knox Gelatine
Pkg. ..-.............

Bird's Egg or Cus
tard Powder, pkg.

"S-T' T. 24c
Sultana Raisins, lb. "J *7*» 

1 If, 15C and.. A I C 
Reception Currants (extra 

fine) ,
Pkg..........

Special Dried Green Chi? — Peas, 4 lbs. .7 . .. ZOO 
Malkin's Best Jam 

4-lb. pail ............

15c
15c

17c

69c

Malkin's Best Pancake Flour

Kk:..... 25c
T”.... 47c

Brasilian Blend qp 
Coffee, lb,...........£UC

Reception Bread PA 
Flour, sack..

Reception Bread fT
1-lb. loaf , ... .. 4 C

Nice Dry Kindling Wood

IS,. . . . . . . 23c

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. O. Duncan, B. O.

PHONES' 2f?”r7 1JB “d m-  Dtiiyery, MM
Fish and Provisions, 8620.

1313
Desglas
Street

PhtRt

5150

EVERY DAY IS BAR6AII DAY AT OUI STDIE
We have just received a shipment of our Xmas Handker

chiefs, Collars, Ties, Etc.
Ladies’ Beautiful Embroidered Handkerchiefs -A large assort

ment from, each, 10c to ...'.........................................$1.00
Also Boxed Handkerchiefs for ladies and children, per

box.....................................................-,........................... . 20<
Ladies' Daintily Embroidered Collars A good range up from,

«••eh.........  ................ ...............
Ladies' Silk Scarves, up from ..........77........................50*

For men we have Handkerchiefs, Braces, Ties, Arm Bands, 
Hose Supports, Etc., put up "in individual boxes very suitable 
for Xpias Gifts. •*

ROYAL VICTORIA
ALL THIS WEEK

MATINEE. 2-5—EVENING, 6.30, 8, 9.30
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

William Farmim

In the Greatest Outdoor Action Photo Play Ever Produced

FIGHTING BLOOD

AT THE THEATRES
DOMINION THEATRE.

In "l’lsyfiii with Fire,” the Metro 
wonderplay which ,will be seen at the 
Dominion theatre to-day and to-mor
row, Mine. Petrova, the famous Rus
sian emotional and dramatic star, has 
the role of a cameo cutter, who be
comes temporarily blind while making 
a cameo of the daughter of a wealthy 
man. He induce* her to come to his 
home until *he recover* her eyesight, 
and while there he falls In love with 
her. Out of gratitude «he marries him. 
While visiting artist friends In. the city 
she falls In love with the brother of 
her dearest girl friend. In » moment 
of weaken»» she succumbs, to. his Ardent, 
advances. He soon tires of her and 
seeks the Companionship of her step
daughter, whom he proposes to marry. 
She tries td’warn the girl, without suc
cess. The man threatens to expose her. 
to her husband unless she leaves off 
interfering with his marriage to the 
young gtrl She writes to her husband 
and tells him of the entire affair. In 
the meantime she learns that the man 
Is luring the girl to his studio on a 
false pretext, and she follows her. Her 
husband, who has received her letter, 
returns and sees her enter the studio. 
Indignant, he entera after her, only to 
find that she has rescued his daughter 
from the desperate attack of her false 
suitor, and that In the struggle the 
man has been killed by his own pistol. 
Thp trio are happily reunited.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS 11

PRINCESS THEATRE,

Nothing in th> line of a spectacular 
production that has ever been brought 
to Canada can be compared to "The 
Birth of ft Nation.” , This stupendous 
achievement of D. W. Griffith's will 
return for a limited engagement to 
commence at Princess theatre next 
Monday, Nov. 17.
v Much has been said and much has 
been written about the excellency of 
"The Birth of a Nation." but now that 
it is coming back the review written 
by the Toronto World critic when It 
was first shown In Toronto last Septem
ber, seems worth reprinting. In which 
he says^ln part:

“ 'The^Birth of a# Nation' Is one of 
the few- priHluttlons that^ are'not only 
fully up to promise, but “are really fif 
beyond expectations. It is quite impos 
rible to convey in cold print the im
pression made upon a crowded a ud le rice 
by the alteration of scenes of battle 
and the scenes of love and sorrow 
woven In a fabric of intense emotional 
•interest.

"The battle scene* are quite t rag led! 
ly real and the raid on Piedmont is 
marvel of rushing fury. The episode of 
Lincoln signing the call for the first 
volunteers, the surrender of iJee at 
Richmond, the extraordinary fidelity of 
the scenes In the old Ford thagtre 
when Lincoln was shut, the siege of 
Lynch's house when he is trying 
forco Htoneinan's daughter Into mar
riage, the storming of the settler's hut, 
within and without^ while the Clans 
men gallop to the rescue; there are only 
a few of the things that stand out In 
one’s memory among dosens of unfor
gettable things.

“A great deal is due to the admirably 
arranged music, and It Is to be said 
that mechanical part 6f the production 
Is perfect."

■The Gift Centre^

Leather 
Hand Bags 
Again in 

Favor
Our Fan shtpm# nt ' 

has Just arrived with 
a -tpU line of bags 
ranging from 93.40 to 
125. Some of the more 
expensive are fitted 
with toilet article*. 
Colors are black, blue, 
gray, fawn and green. 
Very attractive for 

Xmas gifts

GOODS RIGHT 
PRICES RIGHT 

SERVICE. RIGHT

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd
Diamond Merchant* 

Central Building; 
View and Broad St*

with the aceorfllon In the rendition of 
operatic and poplar selections.
~ The opening reels of the big new 
serial film. "Tile Shielding Shadow," 
which will be continued from week to 
week, show plenty of action and thrills 
without number are assured in the 
succeeding instalments of this great 
mystery play. •

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

MME. PETROVA

Who Is appearing In "Playing Wlfh 
Fire," at the Dominion theatre.

MYSTERY HOLDS SWAY
“ Résista" and “The Shielding Shadow" 

Share Honore at the Pontages' 
Theatre Thle Week.

The mdrvelous resisting power of
Resi-sta” is the startling feature of a 

splendidly balanced bill offering at the 
Pahtages.

Various theories are mentally ad
vanced as to how this MtUe lady can 
consistently defy all efforts to lift her 
against her will, but they are promptly 
exploded by demonstrations both on 
and off the stage. Normally Résista 

les but 98 pounds, and at that 
weight can easily be raised from the 
ground by those who are willing to try. 
At will, however, this fragile looking 
creature increases her weight to any
thing up to 400 pounds, making it Im
possible for the strongest man to lift 
her. Brawny youths prevailed upon to 
mount the stage and test their 
strength, hoist Résista up with ease at 
her normal weight, but in the twinkling 
of an eye she has the faculty of mak 
ing a muscular giant took foolish. As 
the performer changes her weight she 
seems to become glued to the floor, 
and all the tugging In the world falls 
to budge the rigid figure.

Adequate proof Is given that no 
magnets or other devices are utilised 
for the purpose of holding the subject 
to the ground, and the audience Is left 
as mystified as ever. Résista is mar
velously and delightfully mysterious. 
How Is It done? That Is what Is agitat
ing the minds of all who Witness this 
remarkable performance.

Another attractive feature "of the bill 
is George Primrose, the dean of min
strelsy, and his seven blackface artiste. 
OKI Southern songs and endless new 
jokes aw served up In the most ap
proved style by this renowned cbmpeny 
of "darkles,” am to be appreciated, fa

PAHTAGES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

3EORGE PRIMROSE MINSTRELS 
RESISTA?

The Wonderful Mystery Girl. 
"SUH5LDINO RHADOW and Four 

Other Acta.
Matinee, 3; Night, 7 and 9.

DOMINION THEATRE
MME. PETROVA

In
"PLAYING WITH FIRE”

Evening Shows at 8.30, 8 00, 9.30.

Columbia Theatre
TO-DAY

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
la

"FLIRTING WITH FATE”
•Coming Thursday

CHARLIE CHAPLIN In '.'BEHIND 
THE SCREEN.”

ROMANO THEATRE
Iv- TONIGHT

“The Silent Lie”
PARAMOUNT PICTURE

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

VALENTINE GRANT

THE DAUGHTER OF 
MACGREGOR-

MIMES* THEATRE
NOV. 27TH, 2STH, ItTH, WTH

BaSil •- Courtney Present,
D. W. GRIFFITH’S

EIGHTH WONDER 
OF THE WORLD

THE

mn
Natioî!

Big Symphony Orchestra of 30
Matinee ISO Daily. Night 8.3». 
Maltose, Mr. Me., tie.. 9I.DD. 

Night, Dir.. 78c.. ll.M, flJO 
Seat salé opens Thursday, Nov. 

28, 1 p, m.. Princess Theatre. Mall 
orders wow. Phone 4M.

an exhibition of soft-shoe dancing. Mr. 
Primrose la as nimble as ever. He is 
an old favorite, and Is sure-of a rous
ing reception.

Trick cycling is specialised In tqr Leo 
and Mae Jackson. This couple are Just 
a* much at home on the wheel as the 
average person Is on terra firm* gome 
decidedly new features are Introduced 
In thle bicycle act.*

Gilroy. Haynes - and Montgomery put 
on a pleasing turn entitled "The Good 
.Ship Nancy Lea." applets with good 
staging and comedy the effort* of this 
clever trio are most acceptable.

Weber end BllleU-ewe good comedy 
entertainers This act Is Introduced’ In 
a very novel manner and is brssny 
throughout. Ixetta shows real ability

All personal Items sent by mall for 
publication must be signed with the name 
*nd address of the sender. *

F. N. I vena, of Nelson, is staying at 
the Dominion.

* * *
Mrs. Oliver, of Vancouver,, is at 

th" Dominion.
6 6 6

J. E. Milligan, of Sookc. is at the 
Domlnloti hotel.

6 6 6
J. P. Lacerte, of Montreal, is a guest 

at the Empress hotel.
6 -6 6

J. Argue, of Seattle, registered at the 
Dominion hotel yesterday.

6 6 6
W. Panarfi Grant, of Vancouver, has 

arrived* at the Empress hotel.
6.66

C. Longhurst, of Vancouver, has ar
rived at the Empree* hotel.

6 6 6
Miss C Palmer, of Koksliah, B. C . Is 

a guest at the Strathcona hotel.
6 6 6

Mrs. Burkett, of Weelbolme, B. C., Is 
staying at the Strathcona hotel.

6 6 6
James Campbell and eon, of Cumber

land, are at the Dominion hotel.
6 6 6

Jas. A. Riggs, of Vancouver, has 
registered at the Strathcona hotel.

6 6 6
C. Bava ter and Frank Behan', of Na: 

nalrno, are at the Dominion hotel.
» O 4A

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Taylor, of Winni
peg. are guests at the Empress hotel.

6 6 6
J. P. Scarf and Mrs. flearf, of Seat

tle, are new arrivals at the Dominion 
6 6 6

Mrs. and Miss Cole, of Auckland.! 
N. Z. are registered at the Empress 
hotel.

* 6 6 6
J. Chatters nod Mrs. Chatters. ot-Col- | 

wood; are guests at the Donfintou 
hotel.

6 6 6 |
E. L. MacLeod and Miss L. MacLeod, i 

of Goldendale, Wash., are at the Do- J 
minion hotel.

6 6 6
Miss Helen Badgley, of Vancouver, is 

visiting in Victoria for a few days as ! 
a guest of the Y. W C. A.

6 6 W
H. Inman, of Wanganui, and E. C. | 

Roberts, of Auckland, New Zealand, 
are guests at the Dominion hotel.

-* 6 6 6
Captain R. Riddell and Mrs. Riddell, 

who bave been visiting Seattle, have 
returned and are at the Strathcona 
hotel.

6 6 6
Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin, of Hawaii, 

and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Kennedy, of 
Hilo. Hawaii, are guests at the Em
press hotel.

6 6 6
A. H. Appleton, R. W. Babbage, W. 

H. fitewert.. C. L. Gross, F. W. East
man and T. R. Pul lock, of Vancouver, 
are staying at the Dominion hotel.

6 6 6
Mrs R. F. Green Is expected lack 

thle. week after a visit with relatives 
and friendr at Kailo, B. C. She will 
be accompanied by Miss Gertrude 
Hodder, who will be her guest for some 
time.

6 6 6
Mrs Peter Hftitcheaon has left Lady

smith to Join her husband In Butte, 
Montana, and before her departure she 
was the guest of a number of her 
friend* there. Mr. and Mrs. Hutcheson 
have been residents of Ladysmith for 
eight years and made many friends

6 6 6
The marriage took place last Satur

day In Wealey Methodist church. Van 
couver, of Miss Mary L. Cobbe, re
cently returned from Satonlca. where 
she was with No. 6 General Hospital, 
Canadian, and Mr. Bradford Willard 
Heyer, editor of the B. C. Financial 
Tlmea Mr. and Mrs. Heyer are mak
ing a short honeymoon trip Around the 
Sound cities. andv will afterwards take 
up their residence In Vancouver.

6 6 6
Mayor W. D. Willson, M.P.P. for Ro*a- 

land, who has returned to that city 
after a tour of the province which took 
him as far north ae Prince Rupert, ad
dressed a meeting of the RoesUuid Lib
eral Association on Friday evening and 
■poke of the consultions he had found, 
especially in labor matters He strong-, 
ly favored the making thle a white 
province, and told of the employment 
of Chinese In the mines at Cumberland, 
the employment of Orientals generally 
In saw mille, and the existence of eych 
"company” towns at Anyex and Bri
tannia.

PRESENTATION MADE
Miu A. Ftelemy Recipient of Gift From 

C. P. R. Telegraph Employ*.,
N an Leaving City.

A pleasing Incident took place In the 
ofllcr, of the C. P R. Telegraph Com
pany, when kllaa Alma Ptolemy, who 
•s leaving Victoria to take up an ap
pointment In Winnipeg, waa preeented 
with a silver mash puree by the local 
"••ft of the company, with whom «hr 
has hren aaaoclalaq for several year».

The pn*«rotation wa* made oa behalf 
of the atatt by E. W. Clayton, manager 
of the company's «"glee In Victoria, 
who. In doing so. express.* hie regret 
et the low of the xervlee» of Mis* 
Ptolemy and wltdtod liar much suAese 
timer new position.

what Mr. Clayton had to eay wee 
supplemented by John J. Jackson, chief 
operator, and Mine Ptolemy thanked 
her colleague» and expressed her regret 
at leaving the local service and Vlr-

Prlday. Ml Pt.

limited

>: Ui a. m. to I ». a v SM Saturday, i ». ak.

REMOVAL SALE
Further Reductions on

...... ......... ........^ *_

Seasonable Suits for
Womçn \

There is an interesting collection 
of etylish models included in this of
fering comprised, for the most part, 
of such fabrics as serges, broad
cloths, gabardine*, etc., in colors of 
black, navy, green, brown and Bur
gundy ; alao»a*veral effective tweed 
mixtures.

The value* are decidedly unusual 
and well worth careful investigation.

On Sale Prices as follows :
Up to $29.50 values for... .$15.00 
Up to <132.50 value* for.... $18.50 
Up to $45.00 values for.... $25.00

AN IMPORTANT SALE Or SMART 
MILLINERY CONTINUES
At Special Reduced Prices.

------------------- ;-------------------------q-------------------------------

TRIMMED

Attractive Values in Pure
Wool Blankets

Pure Wool Blankets, in
size 64 x 82, 7-lb. Spe
cial, a pair ....$5.25 

Pure Scotch Wool Blan
kets, size 68 x 80, 7-lb. 
Special, a pair . $8.00 
Mize 66 x 86 in.. 8 lbs. 
Special, a pair .. $8.00 
Size 75 x 94 in., 91 lbs. 
Special, a pair $11.25 
Silk bound, 78 x 94 in. 
Special, a pair $15.25 

Scotch Wool Crib Blan
kets, size 30 x 45. Spe
cial.,a pair. $2.95 and 
.......................... $3.95

Size 36 x 64 in. Special 
at, a pair, $3.95 and
........ .............. $4.75
Size 45 x 63 in. Special 
at, a pair, $5.50 and
......................... $6.95

Yorkshire Wool Blankets,
size 30 x 45. Special, a
pair..................   $2.95
Size 36 x 54 in. Special,
a pair................$3.95
Size 46 x 65 in. Special,
a pair ................$5.50
Silk bound, size 36 x 54 
in., at, a pair...$5.50

755 Yates Street, Victoria.
—■ 675 Granville St. Vaneouve

Phone 1976

Christmas Pantomime

at the

ROYAL VICTORIA
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

December 28, 26, 27
And Matinee at 2.30 Thursday, December 27

All the profita from the production will be equally 
■ divided between the Canadian and French Red 

Cross Societies.

The Box Office is now open and seats can be 
booked at the SUPERFLUITIES SHOP, Belmont 

House. Telephone 4123. All Seats Reserved.
Box or Loge Seats............. $1.00
Stalk and Dress Circle............75

Children Under 12.....60 
Balcony .. * nn

Children Under 12.*! ! ! ! ! .25 
Gallery......................r.............. 25

Time waa when some merchants vied with each other In ex 
trevagance of statement In their ads. The wise merchants of to
day vie with each other in the ACCURACY of their statements 
about goods and values. Nowadays deliberate misrepresentation 
In advertising would surely and quickly toil any store indulging 
in a <•
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“NAG” Paint Co. Ltd.

> Successors to

NEWTON à GREEK

MANUFACTURERS OF

W. T. WILLIAMS
President.

“MAC” PAINTS, STAINS 
end VARNISHES

“NAO" Roofing Compositions 
Shingles,

8. R. NEWTON
Man; Dir.

for treatingad Water-proof) 
létal and Patent Roofs

Estimates Given and CONTRACTS Taken for all Classes of PAINTING and 
DECORATING WORK'

* LEAKY ROOTS Treated With -NAO'' COMPOSITION and Guaranteed
Head Office and Works: Branch Office:

Cor. Yates and Wharf Sts., VICTORIA, B. C. S51 Ponder St. VANCOUVER, B. C.
PHONE 887 PHONE SET. 1387
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ESPIMALT RESIDENTS 
. WANT CHEAPER WATER

j e"8.
Strong Protest at Meeting of. 

Council Last 
Night

A larg’f de putation of 'at* jvffyrrs of 
Esqulmalt waited on the Municipal 
council last night and presented 
petition against what they consider an 
extortionate charge for water In the 
township, by the Esquimau Water
works Co., a ft compared with Victoria 
West, which Is supplied by the same 
company. The petitioners and the 
members of the council seemed to be in 
perfect accord in the matter and action 
was promised by the reeve.»

A. W. McCurdy headed the députa 
lion and was its chief spokesman. He 
stated that he had already written a 
letter to the reeve in which the position 
of the petitioners was made clear. Ac
cording to the Esquimau Water work 
Incorporation Act the company was 
bound to provide an adequate supply 
of water and the rates to be charged 
n\ust not be in excess of those charged' 
in the city. The petition w hich , they 
were presenting was signed by 480 con
sumers of water, which was a very 
large majority of the consümers of th>; 
township. They were all very much in 
earnest In this matter for it meant -o 

■ much to them to have plenty of pure 
water at a reasonable rate.

H. Hearns made a strong objection 
to the meter charges which he claimed 
were excessive. He showed that many 
of the consumers had paid many times 
over for their meters. He also objected 
to thé difficulties in getting water con
nections made. He told of a resident 
on Dunsmuir street who was told she 
could not get water unless she put in 
two meters, one for her house and the 
other for the adjoining vacant lot.

N. A., Yarrow explained that he re
presented an industrial establishment 
and he paid the same rate as exteryobe 
else. His bills averaged from $65 to 
$60 a month and sometimes itèrent up 
to from 870 to $75. He thought 
was a very excessive charge. Industrial 
fstabllshments should be or* the same 
basis in the township as they Were In 
the city There they had a rate of 
12 \%, cents a thousand gallons. He also 

< omplalned of the cost of hydrants. 
They had five In th* yard and were 
charged $5 a month for each. In the 
city they charged only $4 a month. The 
navy yard and the barracks also paid 
the excessive rate. He hoped the 
council would give the matter favorable 
consideration and try to secure relief.

Reeve Replies.
RiRI Coles, in reply, assured the 

petitioners that the council would give 
the protest favorable consideration. He 
wondered how they had stood the con
dition so long. They were trying to 
g«;t all the. houses In the township con
nected with the sewers, but Is was ln^- 
possible for them to do this unless they 
could get water. One person when he 
plied for a water connection said that 
the company would not lay the pip* s 
unless he agreed to pay the frontage 
on ten lots. This was manifestly un
fair. He thought this petition would 
bring things to a head. Unofficially 
he had seen the waterworks people and 
they had admitted that something 
W'ould have to be don». , He commend
ed the spirit of the delegation and 
thought they would meet with some

rigned by over 470 consumers of water 
from the Esqulmalt Waterworks Com
pany, constituting a large majority of 
the consumers in this district. I wish 
to explain that the woid “householder" 
In this petition means "a user of 
water," whether he is the owner of a 
private dwelling, or of a cannery, a 
foundry, a shipbuilding plant, or a 
manufactory, or an Industry of any 
character whatsoever.

The question of water rates and 
fire hydrants Is a serious one, 
and the people are . very much 
In earnest. In this petition they ap
peal to you as their executive to act 
for them in an endeavor to secure from 
the Esquimau Waterworks Company 
the same rates in this area as may pre- 
xuil from time, to time in the adjacent 
area of Victoria West, served by the 
same company with water from the 
same sqprçe, that Is from watersheds 
lh the Esqulmalt district.

The prosperity of Esqulmalt Is de
pendent upon cheap power, cheap light 
and cheap water, of which the most 
pressing at the moment is cheap water. 
With an abundance of cheap water the 
production from our gardens would be 
very materially Increased, and the high 
cost of ttvtng wnuM be very much 
ameliorated, and an * abundance of 
cheap water would be a most import
ant factor in an endeavor to locate now 
industries, and Increase the population 
of this municipality.

The petitioners trust that you will 
take the prayer of this petition up with 
vigor, and a determination to reach a 
satisfactory eoeieluakm at the earliest 
possible moment.

For the petitioners, I have the honor 
to be, «your obedient servant,

ARTHUR W. McCURDY. 
The following Is from the petition 

which has been circulated and largely 
signed throughout the township: .

"\\4. the undersigned householders 
of Esqulmalt, hereby beg to petition 
that your honorable body will take 
steps to secure a reduction In the pres
ent water rates charged by the Eequl/ 
n alt Waterworks Company to con-- 
sumers in flits area, and to place us 
upon a par with consumers of the same 
Waiter distributed by the same com
pany id the adjoining area of Victoria 
West. *

"Whereas the rates rharg-»d consum
ers in Esqulmalt by the company at 
present are as follows :

"A minimum rate of 2,500 gWls. at 30c 
•r M., 75c, and In addition a meter

ESQUIMAUJ)0G SHOOTING
Capt. Mulcshy Again Brings Matter to 

Attention of Council.

Capt. Muleahy Is still dissatisfied 
with the efforts made to ascertain 
who ft was that shot his dog several 
weeks ago. --Last night he appeared 
before the council and stated that at 
the time of the shooting several weeks 
ago It was plain to a number of those 
present where the shot came from 
which killed the dog, yet the police 
were unable to secure the culprit. It 
was a dangerous/ thing to have shoot
ing on the public road, especially at a 
time when the children were coming 
from school. He said that the shot 
could not have been fired by a boy 
because It was so accurate, the bullet 
having penetrated the dog's heart. He 
thought it must have been done by a 
mature man. Constable Andrews had 
been phoned to by Miss Pooley at the 
time of the shooting, and he had gone 
at once and did what he could, but 
since that no results had been obtained.

Asked by Councilor Bridle If It was 
true he had said that If It was found 
to have been a cadet who fired the shot 
the matter would nut bt im. .-.ngatt •<! 
futÿhër, Capt. Mulcfifty „*.iM that th«- 
person Who had reported him as saying 
that was either a son of Ananias or a 
direct descendant.

In answer to a-question by the reeve 
as to Wehther he would like the case 
further Investigat'd, the captain said 
that he did not .wish to press it, but 
only wanted to lodge a protest.

the tunic *ml trousers are of a thick 
serge. The blouse and tunic, have two 
breast pockets with buttons, and two 
In the skirt, slanted to meet his hands. 
His footgear Is a pair of heavy, com
fortable lace boots, reaching over his 
ankles, in which his irousers, narrowed 
down for the purpose, find a home. This 
Idea Is borrowed from his neighbor and 
art h enemy, the Hungarian, with whom 
he Is now at grips., In fact, his whole 
equipment Is the outcome of careful 
study of that of other nations. His 
tiaversack . Is of strong canvas, the> 
water bottle. - (of tin) fitting Into a 
po ttt bn the outside of It and thus 
saving a strap. His knapsack is of 
strong canvas, much the color of his 
uniform, and he carries his ammuni
tion In four dip pocket* much as his new 
ally, the British Tommy, does. His 
weapon Is the Manniicher and short 
bayonet. vX

I said his footgear "was the ankle- 
boot, but he also wtars In preference.

ful spirit and all ask to be cured of 
their wounds to get back at the "bri
gands of Bulgare," as they term them. 
There Is reason for this adjective. In 
Roumanian Dobrudja, In the Bulgarian 
Ullages, when It was known that war 
was declared against Austria, Austria, 
let it be noted, and not Bulgaria^-the 
Inhabitant* without previous warning, 
attacked the weak parties of Rou

manian soldiery In them with scythes, 
hatchets, kpives or what not, inflicting 
hundreds of fearful wounds, the wo
men. and even children. Joining in the 
butchery of the military, who were 
helpless against three latter.

Arms have been chopped off and 
other nameless horrors perpetrated by 
these fiends in human form. A heavy 
toll Is taken in the fighting for this.

but not on the women arid children, for 
the Roumanian is andean fighter, if a 
terribly fierce one, when he gets to 
grip* with his traditional enemies.

'What does Kipling mean when he re
fers to 'somewhere east of Sues where 
the best Is like the worst'T*’ "Sounds like 
he'd been to an unsatisfactory summer 
resort."^-Louisville Courier-Journal.. - • __

Councilor Mesher said that hes had 
been four years on the council, but 
never before was fcware that they Were 
entitled by law to the same rates as 
those given by the city waterworks. 
Hail he known it they would have gpne 
to the government long ago. If the 
company did not reduce the rates they 
would ask the city to put In pipes and 
all pledge themselves to use the city

In answer to.a question by Councilor 
Austin Mr. McCurdy read from the act 
to,.show that while there was nothing 

-Hi the act regulating the im-jtor charge* 
yet if the charge for wrier was one 
cent more .t^um that charged In the 
city th«y latter might ronv* In and lay 
pipes. The price wet in the art waa 14 
n month for hydrants, yet they were 
charging .85 in the. township.

He thought that there would now he 
iju difficulty in coming to an. amicable 
arrangement with the company.

Councilor . Anderson said .that a 
solicitor_ had given an opinion to the 
effect that the company had nd right 
to charge for meters. He thought the 
petition wag « very timely thing and 
he would do all in Ills power to help 
t heVh secure redress.

Position of Petitioners.

per
rate for % Inch mçter per month 50c, 
making a minimum total per month of 
$1.25: for every additional 1,000 gals, 
used 30c. »

"With this we beg to compare the 
charge made the consumers in the ad
joining area of Victoria West by the 
same company: A minimum rate for 
5,000 gals, at 20c per M. $1, and in ad
dition a meter charge’of % Inch meter 
per month 25c, making a minimum per 
month of $1.25; for every additional 
1,000 gala, used 20c.

"From thia it will be seen that for a 
consumption of 5,000 gallons per month 
the consumer in Victoria. West pays 
$1, whereas the consumer in Esquimau 
pays $1.60, an excess charge of 50 per 
cent, per month. And for 4 inch 
riieter rent the coofeuraer In Victoria 
West pays 26 cents, whereas the con
sumer in Esquimau pays 50 cehts, an 
excess charge of 100 per cent, per 
month."

The petition points out that this dis
crimination by the Esquimau Water
works «Company between the consumer 
In Victoria West and the consumer hi 
the adjoining area of Esqulmalt has 
existed for many years past.

At the meeting of the city council 
last night a letter wa* read from Yar
rows. asking what was the charge 
for hydrant services in Victoria West. 
The question was referx*4-to the water 
commissioner, since the rates In Esqui
mau and -Victoria West differ.

THE ROUMANIAN 

SOLDIER
A Brave and In- 
domitablc Fighter

From the London Chronic)*

LORD’S DAY ACT
Eiquimelt Con,idling Enforcement of 

Law,; Half Holiday Vata.

last nlfcTit BÉmTa _ ,. 
tlon ot 4Ïic petitioners:
' In presenting this petition from the 
people of Esqulmalt relating to a re
duction ,ln. water rates, I he* to caH 
y bur attention to Its magnitude. It li

Two ratfcer. important questions are 
now under consideration by the Esqui
mau people. One of these Is the en
forcement of the Lord's Day Act. and 
the other the matter of the weekly half 
holiday. These questions cams before 
the council at Its forthcoming session 
last night.

In regard to the I/ord's Day Act, ft 
was pointed out by the solicitor that 
they had to obtain the consent of the 
attorney general before action co 
be taken. It wouM be necessary to se
cure evidence irtid bring a charge and 
then ask the qttornéy general for leave 
to prosecute. He suggested that It 
would, be wire tq first warn transgres
sors against the act before prosecuting.

Councilor Andrews objected to put- 
tln* the law In force. He did not think 
it of sufficient Importance to be taken 
up.

Councilor -Austin explained that*»the 
copy of a fetter st«^rekcepers wanted the act enforced, 

ana under those circumstance*. It.

oliday It was 
decided to iu*w - /ark to prepare
to take a vote on the question of whe
ther Saturday or Wednesday should bo 
Ole day th be adopted m the township.

He would hardly do for the Long Val
ley. But, then, he, or those who make 
him, do not Intend him for show -The 
primary idea is work, and this idea is 
followed to the last. As a marching 
man, I 0o not suppose there is any 
soldier of any other land to whom he 
cannot, when necessary, give points 
and a beating, and lie will do it on a 
scrap of maize-meal boiled but a few 
minutes, and a little ditch-water. On 
service. It Is true, he Ms fed on black 
brea«l and soup, made of beans with a 
little, a very little, jneat. ancL-when he 
has this, he, the peasant soldier at least, 
thinks he Is faring royally, for at home 
the aforesaid malse porridge is all he 
eats, with, perhaps, an onion or so now 
and then, and, If he is very lucky, a bit 
of meat on Sundays and holidays. The 
Roumanian peu saut does not speak of 
meal times; he" has no specific word 
for breakfast, dinner, or supper. He 
says it is time for ‘mamaliga,’’ his 
word for the malse food he Is ever 
ready for.

He will march. If he Is ordered to, till 
he drop* and this carrying more In 
the way of equipment and ammunition 
than any other European soldier, with 
no music of the band to cheer him; 
only, perhaps, some of the soldiers may 
play their native wooden whistles, or 
they will Join In chorus In the old war 
songs of long ago or In their peasant 
ditties.

His Fighting Kit.'
He Is not very beautiful, this Rou

manian soldier, but he looks workman
like. and Immensely so. He wears a 
uniform for campaigning of a “mignon
ette" green grey. In summer he wears 
• loose holland blouse; at other seasons

all iw. the native sandal with thongs 
tied half-way up his calf; and admir
able for marching If Is, except in wet 
weather, when he slips. The cavalry, 
too, have adopted putties, always of 
the same color as the uniform.

He Is us brave as a lion, this Tho- 
manlan soldier, and Whether hgsbe the 
very spick and span officer, from Calea 
Victoria, or the rough peasant from 
the Baragan or the Olt, all have in 
their veins a certain amount of the 
same blood as flowed in Trajan's 
legionarieft for It Is from these Roman 

li that they descend and « 
which they arc so Justly proud: where
fore he is a bonnv fighter. Only now 
at Turtukal, n pa Inst five times their 
number of Bulgare and Germans, for j 
four days and nights they fought un- I 
oeasingly, most of them, it Is proudly 
related, never able to stop to eat or 
drink for three days and three nights, 
only getting an occasional drink passed | 
along when a lull In the fighting oc
curred. never having a moment's rest 
to touch the f*>od brought Vt them. “If 

stopped firing a moment they were 
ori us.’’ I was told by one of the wound
ed back from the great fight. The dead 
Bulgare and Boches, it Is stated by 
eyewitnesses, were piled up breast 
high before the Roumanian trenches, 
for the inundating system of the Ger
mans was used here once* again, with 
disastrous effects on the attackers. No 
of!i< ial figure» are given, but anything 
like ten to fifteen thousand dead Is ■ 
talked about, ami cannot, if not abso- 1 
lately correct, be far short of the mark. I 
One wants no better proof of valor j 
than this It was .only when very j 
heavy artillery gas brought up sndi 
.turned on the devoted Roumanian j 
trenches that a withdrawal was ne- ! 
ee,«sary. and eve», then the remnants j 
of those who had fought so stubbornly j 

d with tears in their eyes to have 1 
Just a not hed volley" at the brutes of 

Bulgare, their ever hated enemy. J
Courage and Cheerfulness.

Nor Is It only the peasant who Is 
such a good soldier. Among the regi
ments at Turtukal was one recruited 
In Bucharest, in the ranks of which 
are to be found all the apaches, corner 
lads, and "such like wild-fowl" of 
Bucharest. No one regiment did bet 
ter than this one—whatever he be— 
Boyer, peasant. Judge or criminal, the 
moment, he puts on his uniform be is 
a soldier not on the outside only, but 
through and through. Nor is the dandy 
officer, whom the tourist or occasional 
visitor to the capital always saw, any 
but a fighter. He is proving a splendid 

of his men. and, where neces
sary. displays reckless courage, as a 
dosen tales from both frontiers con
firm.

The wounded, hack In eqme hun
dreds from Turtukal. show a wonder-

I

IIGHTINfl BLOOD
WlrlaLIAm_*OX_PWODUCTION

FEATURING WILLIAM FANNUM AT THE ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE !
All This week I

Worth-While Information
THE IMPORTANCE OP QUALITY—You »ud every other man wants the best you can 

gel for your money. One satisfied customer might sell a dozen or more Suits for us. An un
satisfied customer might spoil a dozen or more sales for us. If you are hot satisfied with the 
merchandise you purchase from us, you take no ehattpe, for we give you “our money back 
guarantee," which we absolutely live up to. The name Fit-rite conveys a definite measure of 
quality in tailoring and at the same time you are saving considerable money fin your Fall Suit.

NOTE THE PRICES WE ARE QUOTING FOR THIS WEEK

$20.00 Men’s Suits at $11.75
35 Only Men’s Suits, cut in two and three 

button styles and made of tweeds and 
worsteds, nicely finished. Regularly 
sold at *17.50 and *20.00 f f —— 
to clear at ................. 1 f • f O

Raincoats At $10
We are going -to make a special offer of 

a Currie Coat which is absolutely guar
anteed to keep you dry in any storm; 
and remember that Currie’s are the 
greatest rain coats made. Call and ask 
to see tiiis line, marked 0 1 /*/*
very special at ..............W * Cf»CfC/

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats at 
Reduced Prices

Boys’ Suita and Overcoats in fancy 
tweeds and plain cloths, made in the 
latest pinch-back styles. ^
Priced at $6.60, $8.00 andQ* 7 U.VU

Special Values in Men’s Suits 
At $22.50

50 Men’s Suits, made qf imported cloths 
in fancy worsteds and Scotch tweeds, 
put up in the latest styles, with the best 
of trimmings. Values in the lot up to 
$30.00. Specially 
marked at ........... $22.50

300 Dosen Neckwear That Will 
Make Your Mouth Water

We can show- jrou three hundred dozen 
Men’s Neckwear made of silks that will 
simply stagger you. Dozens and dozens 
of patterns, and styles of the newest. 
Take a look for yourself.
Prices, 75c ........... . $1.00

75c Neckwear at 25c
20 Dozen Men’s Neckwear, made of Tus

sore silks in wide stripes and polka 
dots. Regularly sold at 75c. Your 
choice at...................... ,.........».. .25$

Heavy 
Woolen Hose 

At 50c
M e n'■ M sa vy 

Woolen Hess
In black and 
heather rib with 
mending to 
match. Just the 
weight for the 
boye at the 
front. Good 
values 
at. 50c

Men’s Shirts 
At $1.25

We are showing a 
very complete 
range of Hhirta 
In flr.e stripes 
and floral de
signs nicely fln- 
tihed. Mod
erately tnarked

2*1.25

$30 MEN’S AND 
YOUNG MEN’S NAVY 
BLUE SERGE SUITS

•AT $22.5$.

We have a fine range of Navy Blue 
Bui ta, made of Behvarp serge. The 
color is guaranteed, the styles are the 
latest. two and three-button. Sold reg
ularly at *30.00. This week, finished 

• to your measure

$22.50

Nightshirts
and

Pyjamas
Many lines of 

Nightshirts and 
Pyjamas in 
plain and twill 
cotton. Alio., 
made of fancy 
stripe flannel
ettes. Mod e.r- 
ately priced at 
1.60 $2

Fall Styles 
in

Men’s Caps
Take a glance at 

our Yates street 
window to
night and see 
what Is real new 
in Caps for 
men. We Just 
opened them up. 
Pirloes, $1.50,
i!,d# 2.50

Better Lines of Neckwear 50c
Dozen .New Neckwear just arrived. 

In this lot you will find the latest Swiss 
silks, the patterns are most attractive. 
Specially marked 50C

Men’s Overcoats—New Styles
If yon have not taken a glance through 

our stock of Overcoats, it will pay you.
M We are showing some very smart styles 

in exclusive patterns, well finished and 
moderately marked at Ama
$17.60, $20.00, $26.00 and.......(WW

Let Us Show You a Real Suit of 
Clothes

We have told yon of what we can do at 
*lj> and *20. Now let’s say a few words 
about the best of clothes made of the 
finyt cloths and finished right up-to- 
the-minute. Styles are right, quality 
the beat. Prices, 'aaw — —
$25, $30 and ....... $35.00

Men’s Odd Pants at $2.95
We are showing a splendid line of Men’s 

Chid Trousers in tweeds and worsteds. 
Values up to $4.00, finished am QtZ 
to your measur*, at.......... w»*"**

RICHARDSON 4 STEPHENS
WATCH OUR WINDOWS 

GOVERNMENT AMD YATES FIT BITE

;
• jUs

7



8

Big Snap
8 ACRES

• Act*- Cultivated (bow seeded 
In clover)

5 Roomed 
House

(New)
Good Poultry House and Small 

Dwelling of 1 room.
Wire fence roun»7 property.

Only $2,500
Terms to Suit Purchaser. 

Full particulars at

SW1NERT0N
6 MUSGRAVE

Winch Building, MO Fert St.

WANTED
The Names and 
Addresses of all

BLIND PEOPLE
fts « Near-by This Municipality

■•sated persons knowing si w I 
addressee win confer a favor 
wiomunisa'.iof the

Dominion Tactile Press
Publishers at

FACE Books sod Magazine* fs# I
■LIND

275 Delaware Avenue 
TORONTO

EXTRACT FROM 

•BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL* 

March 23. 1*07.

“A Most Valuable Food”
At a Mm- when the preps retion of sett- 

relel feodatuffs la reiving more atten
tion then crrr before, end when new 
forma of eaally asetmtlabl# fat to tab* 
the pier- -ndlfv-r oM ere brine fr*- 
jju-rMv hrn-igM to the nntir* of the medt 
ral profession •» •» 4«**-s***» that same 
ef the nid1- en-me of edmfnlaterfne net 
are! fat* whnuid not ba loot *1gh? of 
A tonne natural f»te. tratv meiiy take* 
ftrw» pi a re fnr nutritive value an,i wh*r 
eocnbtn-d with a suitable soluble ear- 
•whvd-ate. a moat valuable toed la pro-

SADO MADE YOKOHAMA 
WITH BLAZE IN HOLD

Fir.e Reported to Have Caused 
Considerable Damage and 

Alarmed Passengers

Seattle, N«»V. -21 Th.-* Xi|»|*>"ll liner
Sa.l.i Al ai t#, from Sew U U*, rvat h«*tl Yo-
Kohnma .yesterday with a dangerous 
fire in No. 3 hold, auvonling to a di*- 
patch to the Merchants- exchange.
The firo did miK-h damage to cargo and 
alarmed the passenger*.

The Sado Marti, ladtto with' 6.980 ton* 
of general cargo and carrying a full 
cabin list of passenger*, sailed front 
Victoria on the evening of November 
1. She is one nf the regular liners 
plying In the .Nippon Yuaen Kalsha 
service between Seattle, Victoria and 
Hongkong via Yokohama. Among the 
pasHenger* embarking here on the 
Sado was Lewis K. Hodge. bound for 
Hongkong, gnd Misé K. V. Kyley 
booked through to Shangli.il

The local agent a have not been at! 
vised regarding the nature pf the lire 
referred to In the above dispatch. In 
the. event of yg?,. damage to the ship 
being serloUa It I* likely that she will 
Ik* considerably delayed in, getting 
away from the Orient on her return

Five Men From Derelict Craft
veyad at Yokohama and held there 
at Kolie for repair*, and InF that event 
it *s not impropaille that the trip to 
Hongkong would have to be cancelled.
Vnder the revised schedule of the com 
pally the Sado Maçu is due to reach 
here IVcemlier 21.
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Made Yokohama With Fire in Hold

N. V. K. LINER 8 A DO MARU

T’- Ot TTF.n *cr\rrw which |f*e*r« 
Caflard A WAw*-r fr**k-'" Tt-id ▼'?*»••-»- 
Read W PI have rreps -*S far flflt 
year* 1* sock an ertlcl-. wk’-k he* tit. 
greet edr*nt*r» of h-1re r* tillable 
psïstaM- to f*-t. that children are mo-» 
tlk-ly t« ne»d r-etraldnr from eve1** 
then any b-nm*d1ng to take ft Thie 
wrrryt> yrorrif »• *t*t-1 to cont*'- 
JIT pe* cent nf fut end 7» 1 per eent. of 
riirw- *«d th* reunite of an anotvsl* 
which w- h*v« rp*.*» r-c-nfl- of -r> • 
Wien wtrh*f*nM*l1y confirm these figure* 
fttrfH»r r h—*n le* 1 -wnmlnation of I he f.»i 
estraef-d It to by, genu In* butt-*
fat T*'*- *nnf«ctloe can therefore h« 
recomm-cd-4 net ' n-1v a* a hwrmle**

FIFTY-TrtREE PERSONS
LANDED FROM SIBIRIA

'~wiwr’i^‘tÿ:r^r--?TrTnn?-mK-e'i
Uie passengers and crew of the Ameri
can steamship Sihiria, stranded 
Go«>d\vin sand'i, were landed at. Deal 
to-day by pie King'* Down .lifeboat.

The rescued persons had a distress 
Ing experience" during the 24 hour* 
they were on the steamship awaiting 
assistance, in momentary. peril of the 
steatriship l»eing engulfed in the trear-h
enna quicksands. Fruitless efforts 
were made > esterday by lifelsiats from 
neighboring stations to rescue the pas 
stngers. Hwentl men of the |ifel*»«t 
t rews were injured the boat* lit 
rowdy escaped destruction.

The Sitdria is still aground.

FAST WORK ON MAKURA
Effort Being Made to Get Canadian- 

Australian Liner Away on Tims.

gifte« to **'c 4*'t In wiiltsMc caeca 
In eft the Principal candy at ora* 

Victoria

C. P. O. S. ARRIVES.

The C.' P. f> S liner Preti>rian,.,fxoin 
fiihsgow, reat hed Montreal on Sun
day. Th- Sicilian "and the .Grampian, 
of th*- sa no- .fleet, a'rrived at <jueh*-c 
yesterdaj ,

“Wliy Uo they say that the first year.
the most diffl- 

nnlesN ft tak-*1 
about that long for the kioom t-> get t<. 
know all Ills wife's rehUiuos so that he 
doesn't pa** any of them on the *tr«v-t ”

f*f married life Is usually 
cult?'* **! don’t know. " ti

The Canadian-Australian liner Mn- 
kiira. which reached here Saturday 
niHiii from Sydney, has already co.tDJ 

I’nlon Bax and is back at Vanciu- 
ver disvhorging the remainder of her 
inward cargo. She Is also taking ■» i 
outward cargo as quiokfy a* It van I** 

we*| tieknx. -a* a big effort is lielug 
made to get the vessel away on time. 
She Is posted to sail to-morrow* even- 
Inz-for Auckland ftttd" Sydney.

STEAMER WAS OVERDUE.

Wien the liiw fcl—|isa>iii »rf Uumm
sailed from Hongkong, fear wa% felt 
in shipping circle* f.ir the safety of 
the steamer <'astlefleld. bound from 
the French port of Haigon and coin- 
slderably overdue The «’a*tl*-fjeld U 
a vess»^ *»f 1.422 tons a fid was "built in 
1812 by I» W. Henderson A <*o... f 
tihiseow.

WAIRUNA IS DUE.

Th-- steamer Wairuha. 'Vapt Ham- 
mond, of the I'nlon Steamship Com- 
patty •*( New ZenIntHl. i* n«#w *tw 
from Australia with a cargo of or* 
for Vancouver She touched at ÎSuva 
en route and Capt. Hammond cabled 
that that |K>rt to the effect that he ex
pected Id be Off this port about Nov. 
21.

BY

V, N, & T. No. 1, Praise 
Ucluelet Crew • '

=TIMES SHIPPING CHART=
DEEP SEA ARRIVALS

gleam''” Tonnage Agents
TTïToago "SfarSTTTr .TTavaiTiTTTr n P miFet "...... - 1 longkong
8 am Murttt........ .. (New! ».... ............ H. P Hlthet........ ... KoIm- ........ Nov. ET
K.imakyra Maru. .. K»wn*hlma .. 3,798 <$t. Northern........ ... • Hongkong ... Nov. V
Mooleagl»-............. ..Halley .. _ 3,952 C. P. It................. ....Hongkong <•*. Dec. 1

DEEP SEA DEPARTURES
Steamer Master Tonnage Agents Kor Due

Inaha Mnro........ fllgo .......... ..-1,844 Gt: Northers...... ....Kobe ......... Vm,
Fhldsuoka Maru. .. 4.07- Gt NortTiern........
l«l<>" ...... .............. ..Biark .. 6.52; I>.dwell A t.'o...... .......Dec. r

COASTWISE SERVICES

For Vancouver
Il iad PrlnieM Victoria lean» dally 

at 1 p. m., end *1- ' ,vi«r Princess Mary 
or Alice dally at 11.48 p. m.

Steamer prince George leaves Moadays. 
M ». m.

From i Vancouver »* -
Slcsmer Princess Adelaide arrives • *tady 

at f.*> P rr end steamer Princess M^ry 
or Allc - at 8.S» a. m

For San Frahcieea *
gt* amer Governor, Nov. 24. .

From San Fr- .SCO 
Presklrat. Nov. 27.

For Seattle.
Adelaide leaves

gt-arnr

dallygleame.- Princess

Steamer Pr:nci George leaves guadaya. 
14 s. ». 1

From Seattle
ftesv • Prince*- Victoria nrrtVoa dally 

at 1 p. m.
For Port Angelo*

Steamer B<! T>ur iveS de.ty except 
Sunday at UJJS b

From Port Angeles
gtesmrr Sol^ Due errlvee dally except 

Sunday at * a.

Por Prince Rupert 
steamer * rince George Mnnuaye. It a. m„ 

•0 ^rem Prince Rupert 
Steamer Prince Otorge Fund"ys, 7 a. m.

For Cemex
steamer Charmer leaves every Tuesday 

From Como*
Steamer Charmer a-rlvee every Sunday 

Far Skagway
Steamer Prince Rupert frmx. i Vaneeow*» Thursdays. 11 p m ««eeuver

From Sky g way
steamer Prince Rupert a- !\ - Vtncau.- 

Thursdays. I p. m. «couver

Far Heiberg
steamer Tear, leaves va 1st one m*. „

each mbnth. y " ot
From Heiberg

Steamer Tees arrives on 7th a. 
each month.

' Far Clayequet 
Steamer Tees leaves on :0th

<7th

of each

Sl-smer
From Clayoquet 

sea arrive* on li)th

Ap|K*aring little the worse fur their 
t.-rrible ex|H»rirnce- of the i»a*t week 
when. ' without finni or, water, they 
drift# <1 out to sea in the I>ie*el-eiiglTied 
tug V X. A T Xu. 1 until picked up 
on Fridax by the 1’clueb t p*»xver life
boat, t'hris 51 e>land, foreman of Cook 
« Ternfirm's Inggtng camp St San 
Juan river, Martin McDougall. Joe 
Gall, Bert XSuris ’and fïeorge Klln- 
felm, five member* of the original 
nine * lio: set sail on Tuesday last, 
reached thtirrity -la»t night-on the E. 
X- X. train,“nn#l a few liuur*' later left 
b> the Ktealner Tt^* s for Port R-nfrew 

The party, after r« aching (’layoquot 
on Saturday, remained atmard the 
I'cluelet lifeboat and proceeded to the 
L'cluelet station, where they took the 
regular launch ferry to Port Alb**rnl, 
themi* J#»urneying overland hy motor 
to Parksx ille ami un lu Victoria by 
rail.

Thoina* Baird, who was buumi to 
Victoria when the V. X. A T. No. I 
became disabled; i» still at Cteyoquot, 
according to"Hist reports, and may re
turn here ab>anl the Tee*.

The men returning last were loud In 
their praise #-f «‘oxwaln I" Tyler and 
the gallant crexv .»f the I'cluelet life- ■ 
boal. and sj»ok* m the highest terms i 
of the kintl treatment acc-ird# d them 
after being n *cued off Nydney Inlet.

In i-ecounting their experisnvea the j 
men stated that the engines of the ; 
bout went out of commission when | 
thex xxere about half way across the i 
straits, bound from Port Rt-nfrexv - to | 
Xeah Bay, where, as previously told, j 

was the intention to replenisli the , 
tanks with fuel An east» rlv w indj 
was blowing an«l on the ebb tide the ; 
hejple*» craft drifted out To s»*a.

#.m tli'1 I irsi night out a boat passed 
then t.. le» xx trd Thomas Baird, 
g'lxvmmi nt cust'una an#! telegraph 
fleer at Port Renfrew. w ho was ab»ar#i 
the ilerefiet craft, # ndea\ ored to at
tract attention by signalling with a 
flashlight alîd resource he

.k a nightshirt from hi* grip, 
saturated it xvith oil, and started a 

but to. the dismay of those on the 
helpless boat the vcsijt* passed by 
without picking up a||)e distress

A* the day* passed the fH-cupants of 
the little tK*at became almost ex- 
huu*te«1 fur want of fo#xl and xxatcr, 
the vessel hax ing been poorly pro
visioned when they started out. as at | 
that time It xx as expected they woul#l 
roac h their tlesllnatbm In a few" hours.

Realizing that only U> their <*wn ef
fort xx uul«l they again reach safety, a 
consultation was held among the men. 
the outcome of which resulted in 
ClirtiUMeykmd and Martin McDougall 
-volunteering- to row ashore. These 
two men willingly risked their li\*#-s 
for the sake of the other* in a small 
Indian dugout equipped with.a pair of 
broken oars. Assisted omewhat by 
the current th«-y rowed for forty miles. 
Setting out somewhere abeam of 
Bark lay Sound they fetched- up away 
to the northward at l-ennard Island. 
Gsainped and half starved Meylând and 
McDougall managed to crawl ashore 
and give their message to the light- 
keeper Htatbmed there, who lust no 
tin»*- in getting iyilu communication 
with <'oxwaln Tyler at the UcUiflet 
lifeboat station r>espite their ex
hausted c«»ndltlon. Meyland and Mc- 
D#»ugall insisted on returning on the 
lifeboat to locate their companions, 
who were finally rescued off Sydney
Hlet _________________ __

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

I WIRELESS REPORT

SO 02; 34;
Nov. 21, 8 a m.

Paint Grey Fog; calm; 
thick.

«’ape Laxo—Overcast; calm; 30 00; 40; 
•w# smooth. BpuKe *tr Chicago. 7 p%., 
abvum, southbound; str Admiral Kvans. 
11 p.iii . Seyuumr Narrows, sou I hi* mi nd 

Pachcna—<'loutiy ; calm; 28.W; 44;
light swell.

Bxtcvga < l-Midx ; culm; ;’9 70; S»; sd 
moderate

Alert Bay—Over#,a»t; H. K.; 29 70; Si 
sea smooth. Spoke str TÜépatrh. ».20 
P„. in., off Pine I-.land; tug D#»lu at 
w harf.

Ik-all Tics Point -dear; calm; BJI 
3*; sen smooth.

Utada Bay Sn->w ; s É ; 81 SI S9 
light «well.

1‘iuict. itupcrl < . calm. Ji.HQ.
36; sea smooth. Spoke str 'Alameda, 7 
a.m., Dixon's Kntrance, northbound. 

Noon.
'-Point Grey—Fog; < aim; 29.95; 48; 

thick.
Cap* Laxo- Overcast ; H. E.. strong;

. • s», i ; see mifderate.
Paehena <Toudy; H. E.; 29.«iv, 50; 

light swell.
Kslevan Overcast ; calm; 29.65,. 43; 

sea nuKlerale^
Alert Bay Overcast; S. E.; 29.66; 

38; sea. smooth.
Triangle—Rain ; X.. strong. 29.86;

44; sea smooth.
I lead Tree Point -Cloudy ; X. E.. 

Hght : SO.qj; 46; wii «month.
Ikyda Bay Cloudy, 1:1.. light;

9.;,;*; 37; light aWelL 
ITinee Rupert—Cloudy; .E E.; 29.82l 

27: sea smooth.

CARRIED AWAY DOCK GATES.

KEEPER IS NO MORE

W. P, Daykin, for Many Yeais 
Stationed at Carmanah, 
Succumbs to Pneumonia

William Phillip Daykin, one of the 
pioneer lighthouse keepers of the 
coast, panned • away_last evening, at 

ah red age of 7-: year 
Daykin. who has been In falling lu-alth 
for" acme time, stuTumhed to an attack 
of pneumonia. o

A nétlve of Doncaster. Yorkshire, 
Eng., he came out to British Columbia 
nbout SO year* ago and during . the 
greater i»art »f that perl«>d h# hn* l*eon 
engaged In the. government lighthouse 
service. Vp to the time of hln retire
ment several year* ago he was light- 
keeper at Carmanah, a position new 
held by his eon. II. P. Daykin. Of 
recent year* the age#! keeper has been 
tending the aid at McLaughlin Point. 
During his year* bf service at the 
Carmanah light. Mr. Daykin was con
stantly brought Into touch with the 
shipping men of this port among whom 
he was in«»st. highly esteemed.

Mr. Daykin I* survived by hi* widow 
and two sons, R. 8. Daykin. stationed 
at Carmanah. and It. P- Daykin, at 
Graham Island. The funeral has been 
arranged to tak»* plat-e from the B. <*. 
Funeral parlors at 2 p. m. on Thurstlay.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE;nce j

Astoria. Nov. 2»-Arrived: Str Nor
wood. from Bellingham

Vaneourer, Nov. 26.—Arrived : Mir Stan
ley Dollar, from Han Frawlwco; str Knt- 
press of Rusnla. from Hongkong, vis 
Yokohama.

Victoria, Max - ■ Arrived BTr Oof* 
••rnor, from Hun Francisco and walled for 
Scattl»*.

T’acomk. T<oV 2T Arrtv*iV Sir 
teu. from *aUle; sir Baja i allfornia. 
from West Coast port*.

Man Ffandwn, Nov. 3) - Arrived Str 
Potonia*. from Moll.^ndo; Jap str Toxoolu 
Marti, from New York. Mr Reaver, from 
Portland Hailed: Nor str Retrldge. for 
V«nroux-er, B. G-.; str Klliabelh, for Ban- 
don: str Potomac, f*»r Tacoma.

Portland, Ore., Nov. .W.-Arrlved Hire 
Johan Poulson and Tiverton, from San 
Francisco. Hulled Str Daisy Gadsby. fm 
Har. » rsncleco.

Seattle. Nov. 36 —Arrived Hir Governor, 
Han Diego, via Han Francisco and Vic
toria. B. <’.; str Vmatllla, Nome. , echr 
B« ulah. Honolulu.^ thence ' October 27. In 
tow of tug Prosper ; *tr Fulton, howell 
River. B. C. Hailed: Htr SFTrl* Nielson. 
Vladivostok: str Wellington Tux pan.
linin'. Htr Admiral- Schley. Man Pedro, 
via San PYftlKtmr *tr MaMIlw, «FgssWl 
str H nator, Tacoma ; V. 8. C. G. Man
ning, Astoria.

Port Dalhousie, Ont, Xov 21.— 
Stf'amer Lehigh carried away two 
head gates In luck 1 of the Welland 
canal th v morning, and navigation 
througiî the canal will be stopped for 
a few days.

LIGHTSTATION DESTROYED.

"ih, : *•

of- i ®

Halifax, X. S, Nov. 21. Georges 
Island lighthouse station in Halifax 
harlwjr was totally destri»ye#l by_.-flre
thl* -mnnilng. Nearly all th*» marine 

nd fisheries records and the ire*-p«r'« 
personal belongings, were lost

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
A OEUfiHTFdL SEA TRIP
Th# Only Through Ocean Rout* to 

SAN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO 
Leave Victoria on Frldsye at $ 
P m . H * President or Governor, 
and from Seattle Nqv. 25. II a m . 
Nov. S3, 11 P-1U.. steamer* Vmatills 

or Admiral Dewey.
For rates and reservation» apply 
j. G. THOMSON 1003 GevL SL 

R. P. R#that A Co- 
1117 Wharf

So- Ltd.
SL-e#

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard time» at Victoria. B C„ for the 
nv.nlh uf N 'W». «K

SuprlM Hun.rt 
Hour Min Hour Min 

« H-U 4 17
« • ■7

Nov. t»
Nov. 14 
Nov. 16 
Nov v 16 
Nov. fl 
Nov. 18 
Nov. If 
Nov. SO 
Nov. 21 
Nov, 22 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 34 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 26 
XoV. 27 
Nov. 38 
Nov. n 
Nov. II 

The Observatory. 
Victoria. B. C.

22
34

«

43
Gonsalee Height*.

fifnt 1er N^ti#»pol. Park

Three First Class Trains 
Daily. From Seattle

The Oriental Limited - - - Leaving 7.30 p. m.
The Glacier Park Limited - - Leaving 9.16 a. m.
The Southeast Express - - - Leaving 10.30 p. m.

Making Good Connections for All Eastern Points.
WE ARE ÀGXNT8 FOR ALL TRANS ATLANTIC 

8. 8. COMPANIES
Every attention given, and all details arranged, in booking 

passengers for ENGLAND ’

Call, or Address

Great Northern RailwayCo.
Phone 699 916 Government 8L W. R. DALE, ^ 

General Agent

=ü=

r PORTLAND, ME.; HALIFAX, N t.l LIVERPOOL.
Throusli Canadian Pacific Tnurlet Car Nor. M. Vancouver to Hallfaa., 

’ - Xmaa Paaacn(cr ‘saillns ‘Fralsht
From Portland. Halifax.

Çaihnçs

E n O' 1 a n dn dla n
O

Southland"..Dec. 2 Dec. S
< "anads...... Dec. 16 D»r. 1«

_ âb«n k Third c?»*- fm'*

•(Avi
H'Uitlil,
•Cornl*hm'n D»c. 
•*’" i>r. 11

Ivonmi
ilaA

louthi 
Dec. 3

*mtti the. 6/ focal *>. mad JjS. mgvan or dmfmnrt
<19 geeseo Avenue •tATTLE

WHITE STAR DOMINION G

TRANSPOrtTATION
1------------- ----\ —

Christmas in England
The Canadian Pacific Railway are running through Tourist Sleeping 

Car» from Vancouver to ship's side at West 8t. John In connection with 
following steamships. r
Lv. Vancouver Train No. Î. Now. 3«—Connect F. 8. Corsican.......Dec. S
Lw. Vancouver Train No. 3, Dec. *—Connect B. S. Scotian......... Dec. •
Lv. Vancouver Train No. 2. Dec. 8—Connect 8. B.Misaanable ...Deo. I 
Lv. Vancouver Train No. 1, Dec. 4—Connect 8. 8. IjfiMf Manitoba Dec. IS 

Through fare second-class steamship and touriwron train. Including 
through berth to West St. John. $138.45 and up.

Third-class steamship and tourist to 8t. John, $118.30 and up. 
Baggage checked through to Liverpool or t<f your cabin on steam

ship.
Passports or LetfCre of Identification are now Issued by Agent Do

minion Immigration Dept., at Victoria, free of charge.
For reservations on steamships and special tourist sleepers or any 

further Information write, phone or cail on

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
Phone 174. • , 1103 Government 8t.

Agent All Atlantic Steamship Llnea

A SPECIAL PARTY
TO THE OLD COUITRY

For CHRISTMAS
For some M-ayons past the Universal Travel Bureau has 

conducted special Chriatmaa parties to England with the 
greatest of Kucci-aa, and we propose this season to continue the 
service and havç selected as our Christinas ship the steamship

ORDUNA
(Tonnage 15,500)

of the CUNARD LINE, sailing from NEW YORK, on 
December 9th. The ship will arrive in England a good 
full week before Chriatmaa Day. THE ORDUNA has 
unexcelled Second Cahill accommodation at the rate » 
of 950.00.

Don’t delay In making your reservations for your ocean accommo
dations. We have some selected accommodation on the Orduna and 
on other Prttlsh and yieutral ships, and can Hatlsfy the wishes of all. 
Our i*assenger* ar»? handled with the greatest cate and attention and 
are looked aft«t from the time they leave Victoria unlit they board their 
ship.

PASSPORT Letters issued by Dominion Immigration Dept 
for entry Into Great Britain arranged for.

BAGGAGE checked In bond to steamship dock without cus
toms examination.

1 SPKCIAL ATTENTION elvea to ladle, unaceompanlei. and 
to families

Our passengers are met on arrival st Liverpool by our own 
representatives.

For rates and full information apply

Universal Ticket Office and 
Travel Bureau

Phone 2$2W< 1003 Government Street
CHICAGO. MILWAUKEE A ST. PAUL RAILWAY

"The Electrified Line '

CHRISTMAS IN ENGLAND
,,, ■ MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

VIA NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
In connection with the following "CHRISTMAS SHIPS’’:

8 8.-"Oriluna.'' 13.W0 tons. Canard Line. New York tv Liverpool ........ Ope. #
h.8. "Finland." 12.M6 ton*. American Une New York to Liverpool .. Dev. U 

. k g •• Baltic-" •4.9») tort*. White Star f.lpe. Now York to YJverpool ... Dec U
IDEAL SHIPS FOB WINTER TRAVEL 

LOWEST RATES BEST SERVICE
Baexag'* cheeked through to SUamtlilp Pier "In Bond" without Custom» 

examination. „ ... ..
Letter* of M ntlflcâtlon *«'rv!ng *» pa**porte. now nrrnnged with the

Dominion Department.
Special attention given to ladl. a tihsreompanied ami to faml'l*». Pas

senger* look 'd after and mat by #»u: own repy-teentSKves »n rout*.
THREE TRANSCONTINENTIAL TRAINS DAILY

TWO TO CHICAGO ONE TO ST. LOUIS
Including the famous "NORTH COAST LIMITED.” crack train of th.- 

Northwest. *
Through Pullman and Tourist 8h*« ping Car*. Dining Car». Parlor Ob

servation Cars. etc. * ,
For rates and reservations call on or addros.vS 

E. E. BLACKWOOD, General Agent Northern -Pacifie Ily.
1234 Government St. Phone 456 

jOr A. D. CHARLTON, A G- P A.. Northern Pacific lty.. 
1‘ortl.in*!, Ore.

THE UNION STEAMSHIP CO. 
OF B. C.. LTD.

Sailing* to Not th*i n l*. *'#' PortSI
8.8. 'CAMOei'N" l-avos Xuncotiver 

ever)" Thursday at » p. in. for Camp
bell Hiver, Alert Bay, Port Hardy, 
Hhuelmrtl*1 Bay. N.uuii, Bella Bells, 

“8u«f Inb-t. Oc-uin l’»|la and Bella 
Cools.

8.8. "VENTVHt# " leaves Yancdn- 
ver every Friday at ,9 p. m. for 
PRINCE .vRVPEHT and AN VOX. 
calling at Campbell Hiver. AJert Bay. 
Namu, Ocean Fulls, Bells Bella, 
Hartley Bay, Qceaniv and Inverne#» 
Cannery, -Port Kiidpeon. Xan* Ulvev 
and Anyox.

8.8. "PHIXCF. JOHN" leaves Yan- 
’tfWuv^T fwtûlglitl) for Hrtncc Itnpesc, 
Qtie1*n Chdrtfltte iRlatld*.’ Pori Simt»* 
son. Anyox and 8t«-wart.

GEO. McGREGOR. Agent
1008 Giiverqment 8t. Phone 1925,

Day Steamer to 
Seattle;

THE

S.S. “Sol Due”
I«ease» C. P It. wharf ifstlv at. 
rept Sunday at 11.99 a. m.. for Part 
Angeles. Dungeneas, Port Wil
liams. Port^Townaend and Seattl» 
srrlvlne Seattle >.80 p. m. Return- 
ing. leaves Seattle dally exceyr, 
hatnrdxy *t midnight . arrlvtat 
\ ictoris IN s. m.

Secure information and tick -t• 
from

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Ag-nt 
tU Government 8t. ^—

h-,

13756294

B$1B

C//^+/C
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ANNOUNCEMENT
VV E have been definitely notified to discontinue thé practice «f giving coupon* 
* * ou the above car. with evyry one dollar purchase made at our atore. No one 
regrets the receipt of this information more than the firm of O’Connell's, Ltd. In 
our business dealings we have always endeavored Jo keep faith with the public, 
and in this instance, although under hu. legal obligation to do so. we have devised 
a means which we hope will satisfy our" patrons. We are now presenting a com
petition which is not dependent upon ehanee"entirely,,but which will call into play 
the judgment and skill of our patrons, !

In our window" to-day we have placed a glass jar containing a number of Lima 
beans. Representatives of the Times and Colonist newspapers were present when 
this jar was sealed, and it will not be opened until Christmas Day» All who spend 
a dollar at this store between now and Christmas Eve will he given a coupon on 
which to register an estimate of the number of beans the jar contains, and in addi
tion to this—- *

Any person who has spent a dollar at this store since the 15th day of 
August last, upon signing a certificate to that effect, will be entitled to 

participate in this competition.
On the "26t^ day of December we will give away the ear to the correct or near

est correct estimate of the number of beans contained in the jar above mentioned. 
In the event of there being more than one correct estimate: or in the event of there 
being two or more equally nearest correct estimates, then the persons making such 
estimates, as the ease may be. will be re piired to estimate the g umber of beans in 
a second glass jar. and so oil until some {htsiiii estimates the correct or nearest 
correct number of beans in the jar in connection with which the last estimate has 
been made. “*

1117
Government

Street »
Formerly Fitzpatrick * O’Connell’s

New
Spencer
Building

Jf

HOOK SHOT MUST 
SIGNS WITH PATRICK

Gordon Roberts, Former Wan
derer Star, Will Play With 

the Terminals

Pacific coast hockey enthusiasts Are 
Kolng to get their first glimpse of the 
famous hook shot ttU« season, when 
Dr. Gordon Roberts, former Wanderer 
star, gets into action on the Vancouver 
scoring division. Roberts created the 
hook allot in the National Hockey As
sociation and la probably the only 
puckchaser In the game to-day who 
can curve the disc with the name ac
curacy a* a gall player displays in put- 

something on the spheroid. Rob

erts's signed contract came to hgnd 
last night, and Frank Patrick is about 
the most contented individual in this 
neck of the woods» Roberts will be 
over from New Westminster this week 
to Join the Vancouver squad.’

Roberts has been eight years In pro
fessional company and is more effec 
live each season. He starred to play 
pro. hockey during the season of 1908 
9 with the Ottawa* and the next year 
went to Montreal, where -he played 
with the Wanderers ever since.,. He 
graduated in medicine from McGill last 
year and immediately removed to New 
Westminster, where he is practicing 
his profession. Roberts is looking for
ward to the best season in his long 
career. According to eastern fans h'» 
was easily the class of the N.H.A. last 
season arid aa a goal-getter Is one of 
the best in the business. With Mackav 
and Cook assisting him he should bag 
a lot of points for the. Millionaires this

Hudson’s Bay •importai* 
Boor, pints. S for tf&

“JOHNNIE WALKER”
, l KILMARNOCK

Extra Special
____ WHISKY

For your health’s sake, drink only the best.
“Johnnie Walker" is perfectly aged—matchless 

in quality and flavor. —r-r-— .»
After nearly a century of public service, its ster

ling merits have firmly established the “square 
bottle” as
THE STANDARD WHISKY THE WORLD OVER 

WHOLESALE AGENTS

Pither & Leiser, Limited
Victoria Vancouver, B. 0.

COAST HOCKEY TEAMS

Purfk Chasers Will Do Their 
Preliminary Work in Califor

nia Next Season

COAST HOCKEY TEAMS 
HAVE FEW CHANGES

Most of. Last Year’s Stars Wil 
Be Back Again This Season; 

Terminals Strong

Speculation is rife just now in 
hockey circle over the probable line
ups of the various clubs this winter. 
There will be sonic changes in the 
personm 1 of the team, hot many, and 
the majufUy of t last season's players 
ure going-. t«| be on the mark wherf 
barrier goes up on December fiW 
lineups < 11 the Part laud and Beattje 

j clubs are complete. Spokane Is rapid 
j !y taking <n the appearance of an up- 
to-dato hockey club, while Frink 

■ Patrick, the Vancouver magnate, has 
'his talent pretty well lined up for the 
coming campaign.

If Ed. Savage succeeds In bringing
Alex Irvin to Portland along with 
Marples, I Coughlin and Dick Irvin, 
he Is going to be pretty well fortified 
for players. Johnson may go to Spo
kane, but no difficulty will be 
pt rlenced In filling the vacancy with 
the material on hand. Right now 
Savage has a full squad signed. He 
has Tommy Murphy, Johnson, Vharlie 
Tobin, “Smoky” Harris, Tom Dtinder- 
£le, LaoughHn, Marples, Dick Irvin, 
tTksila and Harbour.

I>ater Patrick Is going to be con
fronted with the lat.k of developing 
practically a new club In Spokane. 
He will have besides himself, Oenge, 
Malien. Ran McDonald* “Dabble” Kerr 
Ahd possibly Ernie Johnson. He has 

host of amateurs from which to 
select hie regulars, and if quantity 
Is any Indication of Spokane's strength, 
the Inland Empire Is a sure enough 
pennant winner. Lestei «fold Frank toe 
other day that he was pleased with 
the outlook and that with any kind 
of luck Spokane will be a potent 
factor In the coming race. YttpcoiîVë!1" 
fans have gr.nt reaped for Lester'* 
team, as be Is a born leader and one 
oi the best players In the game.

From Pete Muldoon comes word that 
hie club will be Intact. This doesn't 
mean that Pete has four out of seven 
of last «eçson's men, but that he has 
the complete tenu lined up. Seattle 
made a strong bid for honors last 
season, but started their winning 
streak too late ill the, race. The Mets 

ill have Holmes, Rowe,- Carpenter. 
Walker, Foyston, Morris and Wilson.

Patti farewells have been said all 
around the circuit, and players are 
bestirring themsdves In every little 
hamlet where hockey Is played. Frank 
Patrick Is wearing a contented look 
which Is taken to mean that he is 
satisfied with the outlook. While some 
of the players have yet to place their 
signatures to a contract, he has re
ceived assurance* that they will all 
be In line. Lehman is somewhere be
tween the Pacific and Atlantic coasts. 
He will probably drop off a westbound 
train within a few days. Si Ortflls and 
Cyclone Taylor kept .the fans guessing 
for a while, but both men will be on 
the job again. Micky Mackay is com
ing back and so to Is Uoyd Cook. 
There will be several amateurs on hand 
for a trial, while Jimmy Seaborn is 
going to play better hockey than ever 
In anticipation of earning a permanent 
berth If he remains with Vancouver 
local squad All in all, the teams ap
pear to be pretty well balanced and 
prospects good for a close race.

MAY REVIVE FIGHT . 
GAME IN VANCOUVER

Talk of Putting on Four 
and Six Round Bouts for 

Patriotic Funds

A movement has been started 1i> 
Vancouver to revive four and rlx- 
round boxing bouta cn a patriotic 
basis. If ia proposed to turn over a 
percentage of the receipt* to the 
Patriotic. Fund. 8om# prominent bust-.

MANY CUBANS WILL 
PLAY NEXT SEASON

Major and Minor Baseball 
Leagues Are Being Invaded 

by Islanders .

Cuban ball player* by drove* nmy Yh* 
expected on American baseball team* 
within the next few years, if the pres
ent rate of development in the island 
republic iu continued. There are many 
of the browo-skinned exponents Of the

JOHNSON WILL NOT - 
OPPOSE NEW LEAGUE

American League Boss Says 
He Rather Likes Idea of 

Third Cireifit — ■

men are interested 1* the pro- J America it national game who will be
are fast taking terni .to

__ted to the authorities soon.
possible that Jack Read, the 

Australian lightweight, who Is matçh 
cd with Charley White for a twenty 
round ly>ut ip Denver <>n November 
3»>. will return to Vancouver city after 
the match to engage In the first of the 
short affairs planned.

TORONTO HAS BEST 
OF KEATS ARGUMENT

As Result of Former Agreement 
Soldier Will Likely Go to 

Livingstone

The Pacific Coast Hockey Associ
ation must i»e given* credit for pulling 
big league Idea. The major ball clubs 
have nothing on the puck-chasers when 
Jt comes to training stunts. Accord 
Ing to President Frank Patrick of the 
P. C. H. A., next season the players 
tdgned by the clubs will do their train 
ing In California* reporting at least 
three weeks before the opening of the 
season In San Francisco and Los An
geles, a la big league ball clubs, and 
arriving In their home towns a couple 
of days jprter to the start of the cam 
paign.

The next Los Angeles arena which 
will be the last word In artificial' ice 
plant* will be doing business this win
ter and the teams will train there and 
in Kan Frgnviaco," President Patrick 
says. „-“1L-wUL serve-ta boost th* game 
in California and will also enable the 
players to get Into the best Mpslble 
condition Before the start of theVham- 
pionship race. It Is a little too early 
to even suggest that California will be 
playing pro hockey next season but 
we will no doubt have clubs playing 
the game down there within the next 
couple of years and there Is no doubt 
that the day is not far distant when the 
Californians will be taking a hand in 
the Stanley cup series/'

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE.

The Cameron Lumber Co. defeated the 
i. C. Electric In the opening game of the 

Commercial Bowling League on the Ar
cade alleys last Bight by a margin of 3S4 

. Tbs 8. 8. Brewery team plays the 
Pressmen to-night In the second game of 

series. The score of last night's game

Cameron Lumber Co.
Macdonald rr-Mf- UP 148
McMillan 167 197 148
Tuttle ..........................................   121 10$ 157
Shore .................................    114 90 155

O. Cameron ............................  US U7 113

N. H. A. SCHEDULE.

Toronto at
at Quyfec,

Totals

Lemmeaux
McKenste

Watgles ....

«B. C. Electrics.
689 712

.97 97 118
124 129 127 
11$ 106 » 
64 11$ M2 

112 126 112

— FI ret Half.
Wednesday, Dec. 27

Canadiens, Wanderer*
Ottawa at 228th Battalion 

Baturday, Dec. "3$^-Quebec at Tor
onto, 228th Battalion at Wanderers, 
Canadiens at Ottawa.

Wednesday, jàn. 3—228th Battalion 
at Toronto, Ottawa at Wanderers, Can- 
adlene at Quebec.

Saturday. Jan. $—Quebec at 228th 
Battalion. Wanderers, ^at Canadiens, 
Toronto at Ottawa.

Wednesday, Jàn. 10—Wanderers at 
Toronto, 2mh Battalion at Canadiens, 
Ottawa at Quebéc.

Saturday, Jan. IS—Canadien* at 
Toronto, Quebec at Wanderers, 228th’ 
Battalion at Ottawa.

Wvdnt-sday, Jan. 17^—Toronto at Que
bec, Wanderers at 228th Battalion, 
Ottawa at Canadleps.

Saturday, Jan. 28—Toronto ftt 228th 
Battalion. Wanderers at Ottawa, Que
bec at Canadiens

Wednesday. Jan 24—228th Battalion 
at Quebec, Canadiens at Wanderers, 
Ottawa at Toronto.

Saturday, Jan. 27—Toronto at Wand
erers, Canadiens at 228th Battalion, 
Quebec at Ottawa. —,

Second. _____________
Wednesday. Jan. 21—Canadiens at 

Tor-»ntu, Quebec at Wanderers, 228th 
Battalion at Ottawa.

Saturday, Feb. 2—Toronto at Quebec. 
Wanderers at 228th Battalion, Ottawa 

Canadiens.
Wednesday, Feb. 7—Toronto at 228th 

Battalion, Wanderers at Ottawa, Que
bec at Canadiens.

Saturday, Feb. im~228th Battalion 
at Quebec, Canadiens at Wanderers, 
Ottawa at Toronto.

Wednesday, Feb. 14—rToronto at 
Wanderers, Canadiens at 228th Bat
talion. Quebec at Ottawa. M 

Saturday, Feb. 17—Toronto at Can
adiens, Wanderers at Quebec, Ottawa 
at 228th Battalion.

Wednesday, Feb. 21—Quebec at Tor
onto, 228tB Battalion at Wanderers, 
Canadiens at Ottawa.

Saturday, Fet». 24—228th Battalion 
at Toronto, Ottawa at Wanderers, Can
adiens at Quebec.. ■, .v..„-----  ------
- Wednesday, Feb. ft—Quebec at 22S|b 
Battalion, Wanderers at Canadiens, 
Toronto at Ottawa.

Saturday. March S—Wanderers at 
Toronto, 228th Battalion at Canadiens, 
Ottawa at Quebec.

It begins to look as if "Eddie” Liv
ingstone, manager of the Toronto», 
has a little the best of the argument 
In the ca*e of Sergt. Keats. Accord
ing to Major Frank Robinson, presl 
dent of the N. H. A., the player belongs 
to the Toronto Hockey club, and if 
He plays In the association it wilt be 
in the uniform of the Blue Shirts 
The new president has handed out the 
following statement : “When the 228th 
Hockey club came into the association 
It was agreed that they would be 
awarded a reserve list rtf all military 
players. This included Keats. After
wards, In my presence, < 'apt. Reid, 
manager of the 228th, and Manager 
Llvlpgstone, of Toronto, agreed on the 
trade of Kent* fpr Lesueur, the former 
goinF-to Toronto and th. latter to Reid. 
Now, from Toronto reports, it looks as 
If the colonel of the 228th is trying to 
compel Keats to get back to the 228th 
the best way he can. thereby breaking 
his Arrangement with Livingstone.”

Of course the 228th Battalion could 
refuse to allow Keats to play with 
the Toronto*, but Lieut.-Col. Ea re li
man Is hardly hkely to stop the ar
rangement. The colonel has a bat
talion of sportsmen to a large extent, 
and when his team was entered In the 
N. H. A. they must have agreed to con
form to the rules and regulation» and 
will likely continue to do so.

In connection with the Keats case 
an Item appeared in a newspaper to the 
effect that Keats must play with the 
228th Battalion because he Is under 
military rules. Keats Is under military 
rule all right, but the club cannot force 
the N. H. A. to break their regulations, 
and are hardly likely to desire any
thing of this nature. The 48th Bat* 
tery played in the O. H. A. last winter, 
and If they had tried to break the 
rules of the big amateur body just 
because they were * military organi
zation everyone knows what the re 
suit would have been.

Keats la one grand hockey player 
and to OM blames the battalion fqr 
trying "to secure his services, but the 
professional hockey game will bo 
lot .better from a local standpoint If 
he turns out with the Toronto*. The 
228th with Prod gem, the two Mc
Namaras, Duncan, Arbour and Oat 
man, and a few other stalwarts, arc 
plenty good enoug^ to hold their own 
In the N. H. A., while the Toronto» 
w ithout Keats would have a hard time 
to make the grade; *-

tryouts this year. Several Cu- 
alrsady have won fame as big 

teàSuen».
There i* Armando Marsana, who now 

Is performing for the &t. Louis Browns, 
and Miguel Gonzales, who is backstop
ping for the Cardinals. These two men 
have made their marks as big leaguers. 
Another Cuban. A scouts, outfielder, ap
pear* to be reedy to hold down a regu
lar berth with Washington, and Angel 
Aragon and Joee Podriguea, the former 
with the Yankees and the latter with 
the4»iants, appear to be real big league 
stock.

Manuel Cueto already has been sign
ed to a big league contract, but they're 
having so much fuss over It that it isn't 
at all certain where he will draw his 
pay cheque next waaoa.

Jacinto Calvo, an outfielder, has 
been grabbed up by Detroit from the 
Northwestern League and will be given 
his first trial in fast company next

Adolfo Luque and Emilio Palmero. 
both pitchers, are former big leaguers 
who now are doing duty in the Amer
ican Association, and another will Join 
them when Pedro Dibut, a right-hand 
(linger, Joins the Milwaukee club next 
spring.

Rafael Almeida probably will get a 
chance next season with the Interna
tional League. He played third base 
for the Scranton New York Stale 
League Club, and df.l ft so well that 
Montreal exercised its option.

Oscar Tuero. a right-hand pitcher. Is 
with the Eastern League and Frank 
Munoz Is in the North Carolina League

These Cubans probably will be Joined 
"by othefs of Yhéîr country offer" John 
McGraw and several other prominent 
baseball men get through looking them 
over this winter. Several Journeys 1o 
Cuba are under contemplation by base
ball manager*.

Chicago. Nov. 21.—Ban Johnson, pres
ident off the American League, "wpuld 
Hot oppose” the formation of a third 
major league, he said yegterday, when 
recent gossip concerning such an or- 
«anhEatfon - was brought Jo his -atten
tion. - ................ .... "T*"'

"In fiu i. ' lie said. 'I rather like the 
Wea.” Cities .-uggeeted in «huncUm 
with a third league nro Baltimore, 
Rnffulv I Newark and Toronto, and To
ledo Indianapolis, J^uIhvIU* and Mil
waukee îin the Middle West. The plan* 
aa at present llacus*;*d I» to raise the 
.cities to major league standing by 
placing them outside' the draft.

RECORDS REJECTED 
BYTHE1A.U.0FA.

Marks Set by Renz and Kelly 
Are Not Allowed by the 

National Body

Innovation at 
aeibon will be an

Boston Journal: 
the local arena this 
electric tee planar, which wHI be 
In ahavln* the eurfaee three tlmea 
dally. In the past a plane dragged by 

«M-W Hi à hot* was- need:
■ X

EITHER O’LOUGHLIN OR 
JOHNSON FOR SPOKANE

President Frank Patrick De
cides Controversy in Favor 

of the Inland City

Moose" Johnson or Clem O’Lough- 
Mn, of the Portland Hockey Club, will 
have $o play with Spokane this season. 
Just Which one it will be will be de
termined v by Manager Savage, of the 
Rosebud*. > President Frank Patrick, of 
the ft C. HV A., ha* announced the 
result of his finding In the case 

Earlier In the season Savage had 
agreed to turn over either Oatman or 
Johnson to Spokane provided he se
cured players from Winnipeg with 
whom Lester Patrick had been negotl 
atlng. When Oatman signed with an 
eastern battalion. Savage claimed that 
he couldn't possibly” permit Johnson to 
move to Spokane. President Patrick 
then took a hand in the controversy, 
and after reviewing both side* of the 
cases decided that Savage must turn 
over either Johnson or Q'Loughlln to 
the Spokane club. Savage will probably 
let OXoughlin go.

METROPOLITANS WILL 
BE READY FOR WORK

Players Arriving From the East 
To-day; Pete Muldoon 

is Confident *

To-day will see all of the Seattle 
hockey players on the ground ready 

the opening practice scheduled for 
to-morrow. Manager Pete Muldoon 
arrived In Seattle yesterday frdm Spo
kane, and the four eastern clacks, 
Foyston, Walker’x Carpenter and 
Holme*, are »Xpecte<Kto-nlght. Bernie 
Morris, w ho ha* been khfping in shape 
in San Francisco as c<x»ch of the 
Olympic club hockey team, Will arrive 
lo-Aay, ai*o, which wilt compete the 
•t«t of regulars, as Wilson, RIckeJM 
Rowe are already here. _ v

"It's going to be a great season,^ 
Muldoon said. ’There are four swell 
teams in the running this ye*J 
would not trade my bunch for any of 
the others.”

Muldoon said that he thought the 
Po rt la nd - Kpokune controversy over 
Johnson would be settled peaceably.

FULL-FLEDGED captains.

Many delegates representing the 
\ arivus division* " of the American 
Amateur Athletic Union are in New 
York attending the annual meeting of 
the national organization. The mem
bers of the legislation and record com
mittees held preliminary session*, at 
which they, prepared their reports.

The new 15-mile walk record of 
2.06.06 3-5, made by lEdward llcnz at ‘ 
Celtic Park, » N* Y., was .rejected by 
Jhe committee on account of indiffer
ent timing. Dave 6. CaklweU» -Bostou 
Athletic Association, who was uc- 
tfedlted with 1.13 1-5 for «00 yards at 
Newark, N. J., will not have his mark 
accepted becayse there was no border 
around the track.

The committee also rejected the time 
uf ,24 2-5 sevouds for’a 200-yard hurdle * 
around a turn, made by Fret! W. 
Kelly, Los Angeles, as no entry Flanks 
or programmes were printed in keep
ing with the law* governing the run
ning of events.

Because the track measured 18 in
stead of 12 Inches from the border, 
the University of Chicago middle dis
tance man. King Diamond, was not 
allowed his worlds mark of «7 2.-3 for 
440 yards.

HOCKEY -NOTES

Congratulations are in order to the 
two McNamara buys, of the 225th 
Battalion. They have successfully 
paused tlie examination, and are now 
fuli-fledged captains. Two better quàl- 
iflsd officers would be hard to find 
Thty have played hockey In Toronto 
nearly even' season since the N. H. A. 
Invaded that city* and have always 
acted In a clean-cut, sportsmanlike 
manner both on and off the ice, and 
showed their calibre. They are good 
players, good sportsmen, and this is 
qualification enough to be leaders of 
men in the greatest game of the pres
ent time.

RIVERS SCORES K. O.

ART ROSS MAY PLAY „
WITH THE CANADIENS

9 ^iontrsal. Nov. 21-Art Ross, one of the 
best known hockey players, formerly with 
the Wanderers for a number of years and 
later a member of Ottawa Club, may Join 
the Canadiens here thla season, according 
to reports. It Is said that Manager Ken- 

of the Canadiens, wants Roes for

Kew Orleans, Nov. 21.—Joe Rivers, 
of Los Angeles, .knocked out Joe 
Thomas, of New Orleans. In the third 
ropnd of a scheduled twenty-round 
fight here last night. Rivers delivered 
a terrific right cross to the point of 
Th mass chin soon after the opening 
of the third round and Thomas took 
the count and remained unconscious 
for ten minutes. Rivers was in the 
custody of the police while physicians 
worked to bring Thomas back to,Con
sciousness, but when It was definitely 
ascertained that the Caltforr.ian’sMblow 
would not result fatally he was re
leased. Both men are lightweights.

The skating craze has taken a
stronger grip than ever on New Y’ork 
tills season. Hotel, theatres and r«*>f 
gardens are installing plants. Figure 
sk.uers from Scandinavian countries 
arv being featured.

C<>0 Dion, thé f«>rmer Ottawa ama- 
tpur star, may referee some games this 
winter. Cooper Smeàton, Harvey Pui- 
foid. D. .E. Wood. and Dr. Hamel, tha 
lattfr a newcomer from Quebec, have 
been nominated.

IVhelan. the St. Paul amateur, has 
notified Ham Lichtenhein that he can’t 
be with the Wanderer*, as he is going 
to the coast. The Wanderers .still have 
a chance ti> get AUums, another 8L 
Paul star. ■.

From reliable sources It Is learned 
that Cy. Denneny wMI be with the Ot- 
tawds this winter. A deal Is said to b« 
under way which Will satisfy both 
clubs and allow the clever forward to 
remain in’Ottawa.

CUT THIS OUT
OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA

TARRHAL DEAFNESS AND 
HEAD NOISES

If you know someone who Is troubled 
with head noises, or Catarrhal Deaf nr**, 
out out this formula, and hand Jt to 
them, and you will have been the means 
of saving some poor sufferer perhap* 
from total deafness. Recent experiment* 
have proved conclusively that Catarrhal 
Deafness, head noises, etc., were tho 
direct cause of <-on<titptlonal disease, ami 
that salves, sprays, inhalers, etc., merely

AFTER DARCY.

New
boxing

York, Nov. 21.—New York 
promoters are sending out 

agent* to look for Le» Darcy. 
Australian champion, ’Nrho is believed 
to be en route to this country. IL he 
comes to New York efforts will be 
made to match him with Mike Gib 
bons, Al McCoy and Jack Dillon.

MAY PLAY SATURDAY.

The Y.l A. A. requests all the rugby 
players of the club and any others in 
the city who are desirous of playing 
the game to turn out at the V. I. A- A. 
club rooms for a workout to-morrow 
night. There Is a possibility of » game 
being arranged with the Bantams for 
next Saturday afternoon.

temporize with Jhe . omplaint and seldom, 
if ever, effect a permanent cure. This 
being so, much time and money has been 
spent of late by a noted specialist In 
perfecting a pure, gentle, yet effective 
tonic thst would qui ’kly dispel all traces 
of the catarrhal poison from the system 
The effective prescription which was 
eventually formulated, and which has 
aroused thé belief that deafness will soon 
he extinct, te given below In understand
able form, so that any one can treat 
thcmeelvee In their own home at ilttl* 
expense.

Secure from your druggist 1 <*. p„- 
mlnt <Double Strength), about 76c. worth 
Take this hCmo and add to it | pint of 
hot water and 4 os. of granulated sugar: 
Stir until dissolved. Take one table! 
spoonful four times a day.

The first dose should begin to relieve 
the distressing head noise*, headache 
dullness, cloudy thinking, etc., while thé 
hearing rapidly return* aa the system 1* 
invigorated by the tonic action of the 
treatment. Loss of smell and mucus 
dropping in the back of the throat, are
wœatrss.
entirely overcome by thla -fb'eciou* 
treatment Nearly ninety per cent, of .n 
ear trouble# ere directly cetieed by 
catarrh; therefore, there muat be many 
people whose hearth* can he restored by 
thla pimple home treatment.

Every person who Is troubled with 
..rod nol.es. catarrhal deafnma, 
tarrh In any form should (tea this pm- 
ecrlptlon a trial.

Important Note-In orderln* Par mint 
always apeelfy that you want double 
strength- Tour drugglet has It or he ran 
easily get It for yon. If not send He., 
postal note or money ofder. to the Intern 
national Llheraterlaa, H 8t Antoine Ht.. 
Montreal, Que., Can., and they will supply

■J

03772959
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- PROFESSIONAL CAROS
IdvkhtihEMENTS under this heed,

sent per word per Insertion; 10 cent 
per M— per month. '

i
________________BATH*____________
klATHB-Vapor end elrctrlo light, m

and chiropody. Mrs. 'Barker,
street. Phone RfiM.

•U

________  CHiaopooirrt
tlADIANT HEAT BATHS. majeage e

•hlropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
national Hospital, London. tU dor 
Building. Phone MM.

DENTISTS
Dit. LKWIS HALL. Denial Burgeon. 

Jewel Block, cor. Tab s eo-1 Dou»:,. 
afreet*. Victoria. B. C Telephonre: 
ewUce. SC: H-eldence, Ifî.

Du. tv. Y t-’HASEH. Ml-t cdoDarl-Pearo 
Flock. phone 1204. Ofllce hours. »•* 
a *n. le’ * p. rn. "

DR |f i: KbEnB, 'demist. he* opened 
or i In th- Central Bldg.. Suite 412- 

......12..’I Clone 4M.

DETECTIVE AGENCY
FfilVATl: 'dETKCTJVTB OFFICE. 312 

II hr. n Itone Bldg. Day and mghl
n' ojl»- 5412. '

ELECTROLYSIS
ti .t.i l HolaVSIS—Fourtwt^n yu*r»‘ lira*:’ 

tics! expirlrnce in removing superflu 
eu* hairs. Mrs Barker, 912 Fort street.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. I 

cent per word per Insertion; • Inser
tions. 1 cents per word; « eents per 
word per week: H cent» per line per 
month. No advertisement for lees then 
» cents. No advertisement charged for 
*«es than Si.

FURRIER.
IhKD K«UTTER. ISM Ueyernimmt street.

MILLWOOD.
GOOD Ml I.I.WOOD- Double load, 

single load. 11.60. Phone 48IS.
POTTERYWARE

BMW EM 1*1 PK WARE—Field tiles. givuwi. 
fire elsy. etc. B. C. Pottery Co., Ltd., 
eorner Breed end Pandora str-etS.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT, all coavem 

m heat, at Bellevue Court, 
Phone Î78S. H

enoee, ete 
Oak Bay.

COLL1NSON APARTMKNT8, I Tift O.Uln- 
son. Nicely fum'sh-il and unfurnished, 
modern, 4 roomed apjirtmcnta. ______ _

FURNISHED BlIITERto rcot. Norhiandlc
Art».. Cook and Flsgard street». nU

FOR 8ALE—ARTICLES.
MOUTH ALL, for stoves and rang-s. cor, 

Yates and Quadra. Colls made 
connected, exchangee made. T
4Î.4JR.

ALL BLACK SOI' 
I. Pho-i* Itff.

ahd manure, deliver-

3N1 QhJr

SCAVENGING
V It TON!A SI AX KNUING CU.-OMw 

1U8 Oevernrr.vnt street. Pho*» **■ 
Ashes end garbage removed.

MALLKAULK and stert ranges 
and $1 per week. F hone 46*. 
eminent street.

For. BALL-M i iar tflescop^Tby ****** 
Browning. 86.6»; Ihrgo electric torohes, 
ï1 2T: batteries, r>c.; ladles’ sample 
brellss. 75c.; pair

T. BVTCJiEM. sewer and cement worn,
2330 I,ee avenue. Vlmn-s KS-'L. dl3

ENGRAVERS
tlAl.f -'lil'iie AND LtNE.KNOKAVlNU

—Comt:t»rr»Rl v% ork a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B C. Engraving Co., Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Of 
f’re.

tiENEK.Xl. ENOKAVKK, Stencil Cutter 
and Fes! Engraver 0*o. Crowther. Ml 
Wherf Rtreet. behind Poet Office.

FIFE INSURANCE.
J. K. PAi’NPKÏtff lorn Langley sirt-st. 

representing the Newark Fire Insurance 
Co . of '106 year»* standing. All valid 
elatm* have been and will be paid 
t'ompt'v. Telephone IDL ^

FOOT SPECIALIST.
Ma PAM i : JOMKPIIE. f**ot *;^c!allet 

corns n»rman',ml7 cured; consultations
f**e. Rooms 407-408 Campbell Bldg
p’ron« WM

LEGAL.
fcU: X PHM « XV A: BTACPOOLF- Mrnstsra- 

• ♦ Taw Rn Bastion atmat. Victoria.
MUSIC.__________

fflFS GLADVB K. HKWUXG8. L.A.5I 
ttacher yf th? pianoforte: Prms moder- 
at- 2515 Work street. Phone <88.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
,W lî. ÔÂTNCE, notary public and ln-

sirance agent, RsotFIM. IIUAi«'S Bans 
Bldg., writes the best accident and alck- 
n-«s roller to be found. 

NURSING.
MATERNITY HOME - Mrs. Bk-lland. 

2318 Lea Ave. Phone 981. d4
MATBRriTY NI'RHINO, tq or out. Phon-. 

4tr.r. flM Flegsrd. - -______ SB
SCALP SPECIALISTS.

1*1,1 MB A P11ILP. specialists In treât- 
n-.-nt of dry and falling hair, experts In 
dry ehampooe. 601 Campbell Block 
Phone 2416. d7

SHORTHAND.
kHOMTIf and SCHOOL mil O ever a- 

ment street. Shorthand. typewrlOns 
hookk - ping thoroughly taught. K. A.
Meemillsn. r’ Inclpel.

TUITION
|n TV tv *Tir>NAl. CORltRSmNDFNCK

SCHOOLS, 1222 Douglas, corner of Doug- 
,,1;vs and Yates. Tel. IMHO. J4
L.v«51.N KKH8- lUrlU'i. stationary, pre

pared for certificates. Mondays. "Tw 
days, 9 p. rn. W Ci Winter burn.
r«.„trel Bldg.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENT» under Oita head 

cent per word par Insert lot*; I Ins 
lions, 2 cents per word; « cents per 
word per week; 60c. per line per month 
No advertisement for lean than M cents 
Nr. advert! asmeet charged far lens

AUCTIONEER
Al'.'TTONEER AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANT—Sales conducted. Jacob
A aronsnn. 671 Johnston street. Phc
3747.

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
Ford VcçEsSoRÏES—»*e oar speriai 

suers nt*»<1 tires at til. Pllmley’s, John
son street. ff|

flFTi{îVn«—C\ mnht» |tne Bright”
hall h*a tines. Interchangeable with all 
mV»» wtmlov't .Tnhnaon street. d?

W E C « ft R V Tartnrv mfvh* springs to 
suit practically all makes nf ears In use 

„ mi Vancouver Island. When in spring 
troMhfe Took us up. P!im!»y’s. Johnsor.

^   dl
BAKFRt.

Vtrvvt— » TATI/’R.-th. only a.nu>..
putter Nut brrad baker*. Wholesale
and retsfl Tmnerlal Bakery. 
*"»4 on« 784.
BIT»* nrot A NO CONTRACTORS

rAF?*»*-’VTi,v bulld'ng. alterations and 
roofs re on'red: guarantee repairs. W 
Mnvcoclr Va vwood P O.

C8RPWTER AND Fm.DER _ T 
ThTrkefl Alterations, repaire, fohhlns

guaranteedE'""4 *ss«T Ws*»-ne*»e f,ee

. ——-, , «I, wagon wheehk
Inches. 13.50; rugby football, fl M: wool 

____________ ______ I________________Underwear, II 76 per suit ; field
. WOSK6 - SlfeSS6S?t6#ii£SS^S^

Rumps. TV.; carbide. 15c. per tlnMBjJ 
ush pump, connections. 16c.; bicycM». 
wlt.i new Inner tubes and new outer 
tires, 112.59; best bicycle outer Urea, any 
"lak-'. r22.-,: b.*t makes of Inner tubes. 
11.59; bicycle mud guard, complete, 
e*r<is. fi)c,. or S for 15c. ; Gillette safety- 
raxors. |l>.75; all kinds of bicycle sup- 
Plles In stock. Jacob A-i *onson a, new 
and sc -ond-fumd store. 572 Johnson oi 
Victoria. R. C. Phone 1747

SHOE REPAIRING
Mill aATlht1 ACTION lit suoe repairing, 

try Arthur Hlbb*. *18 Trounce #*ve. 
oppoeltc Colonist Hal -if, Phone 418*

fcHOK RKPAIltlNU promptly muu uu«*i.
done, reasonably priced. H. W’hlte. MIÎ 
Blanshard Kt.. two doors from teirphons

STEAM AND DRY CLEANING.
REGAL CLEANERS- -Htenm and dry 

clvaneis. Our pr h*es dre reuaonahl-. pur 
wwk the best. We guarantee sutisfac- 
lion. 818 Yates ^liom- 1588.

TAAIDEHM1STS.
7X lir.TtltX vu TOXV. Pandora avenus

Phom 39fl. High-class f lection rugs. 
Wg game and various .heads' fo- sale.

TRUCK AND DRAY
XlCTiiKtA IHUl’k <c i^RAW CO.. LTD. 
v—Office and stables. 749 Broughton 4t 
Telephones if. 47*U 1J8.

TYPEWRITERS.
TVI'EXVUI I KH8- New and aeccad-haod. 

repairs, rentals, rlblmns for all iSta-r 
chines. United Typewriter Co., Ltd.. 732 
Fort street. Victoria. Phon* 4786.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVFÎ T!IK "AUTO -VACUt M for 

irpets; naUslactloe assured.

WOOD AND COAL

AT MUIlDOCirH— have HhetBeld 
plat**, ailver. au-1 a ch««l«i asaortmeni 
of china suitable for Christmas presents.
Phone 5388.

EN « :lAlSki FOOTBALL», boota. boxing
gloves, athletic goods and clothing; also 
fine line of fishing tackle and ammunL 
tlon.^t the Victoria Bportlng^Oooda

Broad street Phon*
VOIT NEED KOMETÎirNO-Coroe to The

Magnet __________ ___ *»n
FOR 8ALE-OOC bundle winter clothing, 

constating of 1 miss’s suit, almost new: 
> coats <18 bust), etc.; price $15. Phone
?fwr. ;____ _ o'

ÎIKATHKK. IS kinds. 13. freight paid to 
Victoria. Oeo. Frasw. UcA^let B. Ç.

A FNAP—l.arge sideboard buffet for sale, 
chesn. Box- 4*. Time*. **<

FOR FALE-Bh«k typewriter, oak case 
for |V,. or exchange phonograph or 
something useful. Box 22T. Tit 
Phon* 1WRL.  ”»»

WK44TBRN COAL 
nod. any length; 
M. Phow* 4788

WOOD CO.—Cord 
imp coal. 87.38; nut,

V. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT at yui 

or out of' employment, 
board. A heme from hoir

Looms and 
7M Court

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
r. L. 11AYNK8. nign-gradc watchmakers 
and engravers, manufacturing jewelers. 
We specialise In ring making. Wed< 
ring* made at shortest notice. Beet 
ch-apest house for repairs. All work 
guaranteed. 1384 Owvernmenf.

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO,- 

"•hone *16 The pioneer window 
l-anere and janitors 944 Arnold

ESQUIMAU DISTRICT
-YOU’LL OBT IT AT 8PRATT8 means 

that the best service and persona, at
tention. combined witn quality and 
style, la given when you purchase dry 
goods, linoleums, oltrloth. hardware 
brushes, crockery, garden tools, sport 
tag goods Ipratt'a. 8M Eaeubnalt rn«4

DEEP BAY
THE CIPALET.” I>rep Bay. now ap
proachable by a newly constructed 
wagon road; alee* phone. Sidney line. 
A fine stay on e fine day. even

LODGES.
CANADIAN ORDER OF FOR ESTER»- - 

Court Columbia. 834. meets 4th Monday 
8 p. nr... Orange Hall. Yates St. B. W. 
O Pavas* 1*1 Mo*« Pt T*l T7tfL.
O. EL 9. » JUVENTI.E YOVNO IN<>-

LAND, meet» 1st and frd Thursdays 
A. O F. Hall. 7 «'deck. Secretary. A
F Lrfndiev S8T7 Pe*nhroke

DAFGHTERS AND MAIDS OF UNO-
LAND B. ■—Lodge Princess Alexan
dra. No. H, esoetn titird Ttmrsdny It 
m„ Orange Hall. Tatao afreet. L 
Palmer 1117 Faqnlmalt road. W. F.J A 
Ce ft era Tl W P*cv rets ▼ in4*n * v—on-
V HTKK» INI» MAIUH <>K ; KM! 
LAND B. 8.—Lodge Primrose, No. Ifc 
meet» 2nd and 4th Thursdays at 8 p. m. 
In A..O. F. Hall. Broad street. Pres! 
dent. F. If. Wyman. 9f7 Pembroke 8» 
A. M. James W. Bocy.. 718 Discovery 
PI VT«1ting «temhrm cq»d1a1Tr «nvUad

SONS OF ENOLAND R » -Alexaud-s
IIS meets first and third. Thursdays 
*. O. r. H.n. Bm.6 «r*t H, R
Pearrr. president *4f T.angfnrd street 
Jaa. P. Temple. 7083 Rurdett avenu-

SONS OF FVOLAND R. 8 - Pride nf fb» 
Island Lodge. No. 1*1. m»*t* fnd an«< 
4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. Halt. Bread 

W. A Carpenter. Mavwood F. O 
president; secretary. A. W Brindley

OF P —Far W-at-X’Irforls Tywtge. No
3nd and 4th Thursdays, K. of P. Haft 

North Park St. A. O. H. Harding. K. 
of R A » . N Promts Block. 1006 Omr 

mew* Et.

’hav-
CABINETMAKERS

2;CrI • r-actl.al n.hln.4
.w'-nr»: ««bn,».,

miar.iitwA. Phi*.

CHIMNEY «W-EPINQ.
Cimv-rr,_ nr»N.n-tvSSSrtll
RS Wm «-*•
__ OVE'Na AN O CLEANIRS ~

FçTêteam rmTwrm kSItST ïi?™
dyeing and elaanlng work* fn the nm. 
88» J. c Wo„er-w eronrlet™,

fish

FS^'
WArtl. 1. 'pk,,, — Wrlel*-

EURNtYUBE movers.
kqvR TpifH n-RSirniB v*' 

eheaper and quicker; price* reaa I. n William. PhAnS tj? enable

t t-AMB. furnitnr* am) piano movers. Large, up-to-date
-*pre« .ml 4r.mV. «otSï.' 

«*kjn, jmd ahlnpln* Offlc. 1* Vl~
ÏÜÎA *" ■*»“* a«S

LIME
juin DFT?r- and agrif uiturai Una.

tan wm » 9418 or 433
LIVERY STABLES.

CRAY’S 5T1
ÿsardtnr

STABLES. 728 Johneue.
hacks express wag Livery

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Victoria pi.pmbtno co.. m pdors wteeef. Phones *4*8 and 1488L.
PLUM RING 

•to. "’Nnrgoi
REPAIR—Coll work

Boo. 160* Douglas St

ï?rnr.m.£5S^6TU
I Ppaatf ivemua. Pbon. SB.

roT.rvui* tonnu. No A I. O. O. F
meets Wedneedava. t b m. 1» Odd M 
Iowa Hall TVmsIaa street. D. Dewar
T» Q 1*/a Ot»a.4 etmef

rttp nnnm nr titf ttswtffv «tap
meets on fnd and- 4th Wednesdays a* 
8 o’clock In K. of P Hall, North Park 
street. Visiting members cordially I» 
vlfed.

No. *853. meats at Forerters 
Broad street, fnd and 4th Wednesdays 
F F Wollrrtan. Secy.

F, ÇOPFV NGUTflBRN bSW»
----  i -------- r » Üân

wantpq miscellaneous.
READ THl»-rW# nay highest prices for 

ladle*’ and gents' cast off clothing. 
Phon* 2997, or call 784 Tatao street. <116

WANTED-. Furniture of 4 or 8-room 
house, at once: will pay good price If 
vnu have anything for
31701a.

•ale. Phone

flfcoMTVHAND AND JUNK STORE— 
Highest rash prices paid for clothing, 
sacks and rasa. Phon* 188». d4

ONLY 1469. MR». RROXVN’ My fUml
tur- coat F inn, and really your house 
Is better furnlahed at ’ S-ledT Auction 
Rooms. 726 Fort street. Phone gff.

FOR 8AI.E—Beautiful upright piano, ma
hogany case, fin», $6 monthly. 1317 
Quadra.  •»->

PT 4 NOS bought. 
Magn-t 679 Fort.

FOR gA 1 B—Launch**, rowboats. canoea_ 
new and secondifiwndt tweet, anfl 
rigg*nw for 88-foot boat. 1*6. Causeway
Pa»U<aii»/ Phon* 9448.

FOR SAI.F—Cabin cruiser. 59 ft.. Buffalo
engine. 26.38 h. p.v fully equlppetl; any 
rrasonohle rash offhr ; owner killed at 
front Particular* Box 5IW*. T’mea.

FOR .SA I.E—Extrttalon dlnjng table, * 
' 363 T^echwood avenue. Fowl Bay. n22
OLD PAPERS for sale. 1c 

ply Times Office.
per lb. ÀO-

I CARRY only the best makes of bicycle 
tires and tube* at price* equal to In
ferior makes. Try Rnffl*. the cycle 
man. 746 Vst*a street Phone 987.

DOLLAR SPECIAL IN MEN’S SHIRT8- 
Soft or stiff -uffa with separate collar», 
a variety of patterns, eixee 14 to I8|. 
Frost -A Friwt. Wcwtholme Block. 141$ 
Gov*m' ient street.

rOk .SAl K Meetete. bicycles, turnllurw 
»eM. exchange. Denffrldge. Oak Be* 
Ave Phone 4488 I» *84

FURNISHED ROOMS.
FOR RENT i.argF*. furnished front room, 

heated, aultahl- for on* or two; he 
privileged. 1120 McClure. n23

IF YOU WANT a nice steam heated 
room, come up to the 8t. 1res, 618 Fort. 
Hot and cold water In every rtH 
at am heated. Reaaonabl* rate#. Under 
n w management ProprMresa, Row 
Smith. Phon* 6268. dll

FURNISHED ROOMS, use of kltchea 
furnace. 671 Toronto St. Phone 1086R. dl

BRUNSWICK HOTEI.—80c. nlm t and op
12 weekly and up: best location, first 
ries*, no Mr; few housekeeping rooms 

*n-T Oooglas

HELP WANTED—MALE.
WANTKtV-UespecfahTe boy to learn the 

shoe .hrimiwaw. Apply K Hoot Shop. 77» 
Gov-rnment street. nfJ

FIREMEN. BRAKEMKN. beg1nn« 
3129 monthly, permanent; no 
Railway, care Times:

•trike.

EMT'Î.OX’FR» or HFT.P who may now 
or In the Jmm dlat- future require 
skilled or unskilled labor, either mal* 
or female, should send In their names 
at ones to the Municipal Frén Labor 
Rare an.

MFLP WANTED—r EM ALE.
WANTED-First-class marhinq hand. 

Apply Mo«|e| Waist A Nwelty Speclal-
Ista. 584 Hayward Bldg._____________ nfl

OVER 83 DAÎLŸ easily earned at home 
on auto-knitters making war socks, ex
perte nee unnecessary, distance Imma
terial Enclose three cent stamps to
day for contract form. Dept. 880. Auto- 
Kn'H-f On.. Oi»l1*g* street. Toronto.

WANTED-Help for general house work.
Phone 1299R. n22

IF YOU HAVE WORK for a lew hour-, 
days or weeks, wont you send In yowr 
name to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and tot us send you the man or 
woman to do that wefkf

MISCELLANEOUS.

AUTOMOBILE FOR HIRE.
NKXV CAR for rent, clean car, cai

driver. Dentlrldg*. Phone 4885L.
JITNEY CARS—Peoplô wishing to hire

Jitney cars by the hour or for short 
trips should teleplame Jitney A/<socla- 
tlon Garage, number *6L

refet Lull SALE -FrtaU Jersey cow.
»S4 Woneter, Muagvave street, Vittorio 

Phone irai,.

__ ____ OANCINQ.____________
ON THE WAY to Paatig's tall at tlis

Market (Wednesday or Saturday) for a 
box of Haraaterley Farm chocolate 
creams or Edlnboro’ Rock. n2û

DANCING- Misa M. Shearer has com
menced her winter a^sahm for pupils 
In Highland dancing. For' terms, apply 
1487 Myrtle street. • dit

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE—HOUSES
NEARLY NEW. 7-ROOM HOUSE ... 

Fairfield, $2no for my equity, SvO down, 
mortgage t-000. R. Doblv. 144 OH re.

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
FOIt 8AI.E—Two acres, close in. Ideal

situation; pre-boom price. Box 4'»2,
n?l

dancing lessons Adults, private 
children's class, 8utur«lay afternoons 
(walk waltz, one-step, fox trot, two 
two. etc.). Mrs. Boyd, teacher. Studio, 
610 Campbell Bldg. Phone 2281L Office 
hours. 10 to 1 a. m . 5 to 6 p. m 19

PURPLE STAR I.OIM1E. L. O. B. A . 
will hold a ila«!'<-* in , Connaught llaii 
Monday,1 Nov. 27. In aid of fi»e Orphan*

BUnn * s»sfairirs.
TuesdayMRS. 81MPHON—Adult cla .

•vejilngs, 7.30 to 8.80; children's class. 
8aty,Bday afternoon. 2 o’clock.' All latest 
dances taught. St. John’s Hall. Herald 
street. Further particulars Phone 1821R 
mornings ■ • ■ nM

THE B. A V. CLt.B held their social
dances In Connaught Hall every second 
and fourth Wednesday For Invitations 
•PPly ta R. Vlpond. Phone 8M8Y.

EXCHANGE.
LI»T roiTR 

exchange. < 
ward. Rloelr.

PROPERTY with ms 
'lias. F. Eagles. 617

EXCHANGE-WUr give ch ar title to W* 
acres good farm land In R. partly 
cleared, for house, and aaaume mort
gage. Dan ford’*. $11 lThhw Bank. It’S

■eXt’HANOB—Far In uv-room
houee. barn, wtigon. eli^d, close in. B<>* 
416. Times.

EXCHANGE—Clear title. 6 Iota In Lloyd-
mlnst'-r and some cash for small house 
In Victoria. Frrnwood district preferred. 
Apply owner. 1232 Rlchardeon street. d9

FOF REfT—HOUSES <UnfurntoH^4.)
FOR RENT—HOUSER -AND APART

MENT». furnished end unfurnished. In 
•II parts of the city. Lloyd-Young A 
Russell. 1012 Broad street ground floor 
P-mherton Building. Phone 483».

MODERN. 8 roomed house, with furn^-e, 
to rent. 117$ Empress Ave., fG lrton^

GOOD 2-litK>M COTTA';IC^j>anUT.
ment. etc.. 3230 Boyrker 
86 month. Including water. 
Quadra street.

. Willow*. 
Apply 1213 

n22
TO LET-Seven roomed house. 319 Oswego

afreet. Apply 1388 Montres* avenu- 
Phone 18* L__________ —

FOR RENT Seven-room house, with
6*ra4BP, on Fort streri, close In. suitshh* 
for doctor1* office and residence. AppTy 
Room 02. Pemberton Building. nf tf

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished.)
TO LET—Furnished, small cottage, mod

ern. near car. Phone IM>T. n«
FOR RENT -House. 4 rooms, furnished.

with sewer connection. Apply 897 Old 
Esquimau road._______________ ______h*2

FOR RENT Three-room cottage, 
nlehed complete. Including erocksi 
cutlery, b*«l Un*n. etc., modern, w

Etable hath, good location on Fowl 
y waterfront, with garden and free 
wood; rent 912 60 month to careful ten- 

A ly 1943 Crescent road. Phone 
It ni tf.

MONTH -Two room*d cabin*, for m*n
srti t furnished Apply 848 Johnson. Hi

HOUSES TO RENT furn’ahed and
furnished Wa have a large number of 
h on sea to rent, several new ones. The 
Griffith Ccmnany. H1hb*n-Bof»- Hid»

FOR RENT—lirsCELLANEOUS

TO LET—House and store, corner of Bay 
ami Blanshard streets. Apply tW 
Blanshard street. d2

FOR RENT—Beet established corner gro
cery store, close In. very convenient: 
stock and fixtures optional. Apply 1721 
Quadra street. nil

ONE AND TWO-ROOM iFFIf'ES
let fn Times Building Apply at Tin

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES
FOR BALE—Ford car. In good condition, 

cheap for cash. KN3 View ativet, or Box 
411. Times. n22

FOR BAT.E—Two-ton Gramm truck, fit
ted with large express body and top. or 
will exchange, for three or four-ton
Filthier. «22

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
FURNISHED HOf’HRKKEPINO ROOM» 

44 M»nz«*a street  dl
FtiTtNIHOEO HbrSFK KKPING ROOM» 

K14 M'cMean 7414R nil
FURNISHED CABIN» — Housekeeping

rooms, 91. all conv*nl*ncee. Busy &*<■ 
Cnnfn'-tlonery. Hfflsld* and Fifth. n#

LOST AND FOUND.
I.OBT Drayman's leather apron. Finder

please return 6o'F. R. Stewart A Co. nti
tâÏÏrotlNI* Dark brown pony, si or t

and mane. 936 Craigfjoway road.
PERSONAL.

WILL BE no longer rcsponaibl* for the
debts of my wife, since she g.*ta Ham- 
sterlev Farm chocolats cream* and 
Edlnboro' Rock at the Market and by 
msH. ;J. Candytuft. Asueturo, Rocky 
Point. '

NEW BOOKS
The following new 
bflpke have Just 
been received . at 
the Public Library:

FICTION. 
Curwood,«James Oliver—Grizzly king 

h romance of the wild.
Kavanagh, H. T.—Darfcy O'Olll and the 

Good People. 1908.
“Peter/—Trench yarn* for subalterns 

and others. Gift.
Sand, George, Pseud. (Amantlne Lu 

cille Aurore. DudevanO—Fane lion the 
cricket. 1915.

Silver, R. Norman—Warder* of the 
deep, a romance of loye. Invention 
and a great city. 1903. Ciift.

SOCIAL SCIENCE.
Clay, Henry— Economics; an introduc 

tin» to the general reader. 1916. 336 
COSec.

Rowntree, Joseph and Shsrwell, Ar
thur—Temperance problem and 
cial reform. 1899. 178 R88te.

Towns, Ezra Thaysr^-Soclal problems; 
a study of present day social condi 
HoM ::"i T74so. '

USEFUL AND FINE ARTS. 
Baldwin, J. A J„ publishers—Beehive 

knitting booklets. 748-B18.
Hoffmann, Louis, Prefsesor—Modern 

magic; a practical. treatise on the 
art of conjuring. 798.6-H69tnm. 

Merrill, George Perkins—Non-metallic 
mlnyrnla, their occurrence and 
1910. 653.2-M67nd.

Millar, William—Plastering, plain and 
decorative. 1897. Ref.698.8 M65pl. 

Talbot, Frederick Av—All about Inven 
lions and di*coverlea; the romance 
nf ■modem sctwiHffc'atld mechanical 
achievements. Illus. 1916. 608 T18al.

LITERATURE, 
eerbehm. Max—Yet again. 1909. 832 
B41ye.

Cobb, Irvin Shrewsbury—^’ Speaking of
operutton*." 1816. 861 C66ep. 

HISTORY.
Clifford, W. G.—Ex-soldier by himself; 

a practical study of the past and 
future of the ex-eoldler problem with 
special reference to the situation 
created by the world war. 1816. 940.9 
C63ex.

Morgan, John Hartman—I .eaves from 
a field notebook 1916. 940.8-M841K. 

Ohlinger, Guetavue—Their true faith 
and allegiance. 1916. 940.9 038th.

JUVENILE BOOKS.
Fiction.

Altsheler, Joseph Alexander—Hunters 
of the hills; a story of the great 
French and Indian war. 1916. Juv. 

ell, Robert Stanley Warren—Secret 
•even. 1915. Juv.

Darling, Esther Birdsell—Bald y of 
Nome. 1916. Juv.

Dix, Beulah Marie—Little captive lad. 
1913. Juv.

Finnemere, John—Two boys In war 
time. 1909. Juv. »

Jackson Mrs), Gabrielis Emilie 
(Snow)-—Peggy Stewart at home. 
1911. Juv.

Jackson, Mrs. Gagrielle Emile (Snow)
- Leggy tile wart at school. 1912.

Overton, Gwendolen —Captain's daugh
ter. 1906. Jur.

Pearson, Edmund Lester—Voyage of 
the Hoppergrass. 1913. Juv.

Travel and History. •
Baikie, Janies—Ancient Egypt. 1913. 

(Veqjis at many lands series;) J- 
913.32-B68an.

Browne, Edith A.—Greece. 1909. (Peeps 
at many lands series. ) J914.9C-B8Sgr. 
rowne, Edith A.—South America.

MADAME ROBERT, a native of Fraape,
and a rrt»own*d peyctiic. Is hers for a. 
short time only; consultations from 1 to 

p. m. Circle* Tuesday ami Thursday. 
. p. m Bplrlt messages. Room 104, 
'M*tropoll* Hotel. Yat*a street.

RUMMAGE BALE—Victoria Review of GATM 
the Maccabees, at 1*15 Douglas street, "Wink 
November 23. from 2 to 4. Those wish
ing to donate articles phone 3677L and 
goods will bo called for before date of 
safe, or leave nt 4M Vaaooavsr street.

nil
ra. proto, t

-ite AntLFrecxin
, v ___ ___ _ . , your> radiators.
Thermite AntLFrecxIng Solution will do 
this better and cheaper than alcohol, 
put It In now and It will be there when 
It Is wanted. Does not evaporate am* 
will last the whole winter season. Film 
ley's, Johnson street. n21

R KNEKSHAW. Iwal»r and medium, 
oilphant axynue. off Cook street. Con
sultations daily. Circles, Tuesday and 
Fridi ‘day, 8 p. m Take No. 6 car.

ATTENTION-Mrs Hunt buys and sells
1ad<*e’. gente’ and children's cast-off 
nothing Highest prices paid. Phone 
4621. or'call tit Johnson street, corner of 
7»1*oeb*rff »M

WR RUw hou«*s of htrnlture for spot
rash P’ww* 1767

SELL TOUR RTtrBER TTREff, breee';
copper, lead. sine, sacks, rads, to the 
Cana<y n Junk Co., 669 Johnson street.

HERMAN 1421 Government, buys for
mot cewh gents’ clothing. We call 
Phon* 4228. _____ g

VWÏwTK1TPTT «ATltg. ,1 ,Br quantity" 
wanted. D. Louie. 918 Caledonia Art

WA VTEG—Tour chlckei
votme plea; cash paid at your house 
Phone MtiL. mu ti

W ANTED—Carp*nters* tool*. cîôthîvüT
trunks and vaHa*^ tents, guns, furnjl

1161L. d!4
HOT BATHfl. all hours. The M
Rooms. Fort street. Price sv>

«4

GOOD
Ives
Phone 6258.

MADAM SOFIA T LON BN. Arro«n.lMk
has removed from Btobart-Pease Block 
to Room 4. McGregor Block, corner 
View and Broad street». py

C. P. ctnL.P,™i,2 T.V mÎ.R ~C>'*''**t* ofBehoof for Blind, Halifax. 
Turner Bt. Phone 19121* 169 South

sprciaC wmrw-oi* S5T
■■ m rul»a»lte,'

orodltlon: trot r<

^5
m*UI pl»t.A ta ,nT 

pemtMt price. p,y il 
r«n«a«. cnc. ta j. Dtototwi"
M» fleer ris m w, Tikwiw. B. c.

diamonds, anttanro. old aoi, Miitt
mntt rold. Mro. Aaroiww^ arrt Pl.1 Korn

KKtrr PBtrw» paid for imje east-off
riot Map. Otoe me a trial. Hum Mr. 
««as Wiw street.

QUALITY. FMCH AIg> RYlÛgr 
the baste principles of sound

Phone Ml

TÎ.IN HOME TREATMENT for
_..... habit can now be procured at re
duced prices. Safe and effective treat
ment tsKcn IB privacy of your ewe 
home. *. A. Brown, managed. Phoc«

ROOM AND BOARD.
BOOMS AND BOARD.

street. 17I7L.
SO Government

TO LET—One double and one eln«4e bed
room, well furnished, for gentlemen, 

|« aatUbl* lor frlrato; toU or partie, 
bear#; eantraHy located. Pboaa XtTtL

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALI
WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of .billed
,nd unbilled laborers, clerbe, boob- 
beeper», ate., both mro and woran.
we, d^-ïr dSL,'œtiouïïïïii
r-TO Labor Barrao.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALETfYOUNO OIRL desires office work, quick
end accuretSK^piet. good penman, c 
Phone 848IA. «

MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BURBAL
la prepared to fill any vacancy for male 
or fhmalnjn aklltod or wskfaled tabor, 
at ance. Phone or write.

ttt6. J918-B»8ao.
Holland, A. W.—Alsace-IdOrraine. 1915. 

(Peep* at many lands series.) J- 
914.4-1173.

^eekyn, E. L.—Pictures of British his
tory. 19rl 1. .r J942-I183pi.

MacMillan A Co, Publishers History 
readers. 7 rol. 1914. J942-M16RI.

Talbot, Frederick A.—Canadian Pa
cific Railway. 1915. J917.1-T18c.

Walter, L. Edna-r-Flnn and Samoyad, 
the bear hunters of the North. 1915. 
(Life and legends of pther lands 
aeries. J914.7*-W23fl.

Walter, L. E.—Norse and Lapp. 1913. 
(Life and legends of other lands 
series.) J914.Sl-W23no.

Waiter, L. Edna Russia. 1910. (Poops 
at many lands oertee.) J914.7-W23ru.

Miscellaneous. » : .
Clifford. W. <L—Brttlah army. 1915. 

J855-C63br.
Garnett, Lucy M. J.—Ottoman wonder 

tales. 1915. J398-G2Sot.
Hall, Charles A#=—Wild flowers and 

their wonderful ways. 191L J580J- 
H17wl.

Lay, Edward J. B.—Pupils’ book of 
constructive work. 1911# J372-L42- 
pu.

Lay, Edward J. 8#—T cachera’ book of 
constructive work for elementary 
school». 1912. J372-L42te.

MacMillan A Co., Fubllehers—Golden 
rule books. 4 voL 1916. J428.6
M16go.

MacMillan A Co^ Publiehere—New lit>, 
entry readers. 1898. J428.i-M16ne.

Von Wyss, Cv—Beaate and birds. 1918. 
J590-VB4be. ______ / ,

WANTED TO
WANTED-About Dee.

rooms, fully furnished, 
slble party; no children.

RENT—HOUSES.
18. six or eevsi
dose In; respon

nfl
WANTED—AUTOMOBILES.

WANTED-Hudeoa. Mi will
That hare you to oftorT

par MM. 
Box MI, 

nÜ

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD.
WANTKD-Hoom 

family. James Ba
children. Box U Times. * Referencea.

Eft

[CHINESE MISSIONARY 
J aVESLEI IE

Wortg K. Chung, Former Com
missioner of Education, 
Tells of Canton College

An Interesting lecture was given last 
evening at the First Presbyterian 
church before an audience almost en
tirely of Chinese. The lecturer was 
Wong K. Chung, formerly commission
er of education In China, and one of 
the live greatest Chinese scholar». With 
him was Mra, Chung, who add 
her countrymen and country worn* n In 
her native tongue during th* evening.

Rev. J. G. Inkster presided and after 
extending greetings to the audience, 
welcomed . Mr. Chung and introduced 
him to the gathering a» one who was 
coming among them as a Christian 
brother. 4

Speaking In the first half of.his'lec
ture in English Mr. Chung explained 
that lie wan visiting Victoria In the 
course of a tour which had started in 
eastern Canada and had included all 
the larger cities, such as Toronto, 
Montreal, Winnipeg. Regina, Myoee 
Jaw; etc. He had been in America 
three years. In this country he was 
Intereqiad to .find the English and 
Chinese so friendly.

T believe you have done much good 
to our people," he said, addressing the 
English part of Ida audience. “You 
have been very kind to our people In 
China, too. and wonderful change» are 
taking place. The situation in China 
to-day* Is much better."

Mr. Chpng explained that^nearly all 
the Chinese In this country were from 
CAnton, one of the biggest cities in hla 
country and the first place In which 
the American and the English mission
ary started his work In .Çhina. Roth 
th i people and the missionary move
ment were more progressive there tHhn 
H* the other provinces. canton xtas 
only the centre of the religious and ed
ucational work, however, and it wa» 
hard to realist- what a mere handful 
tke thouaaiNl or ao mi anion a rie» were 

a country that had1 a population of 
four hundred Unifiions of people. The 
Chinese could help themselves If they 
had higher education which would 
equip them with more native mtoalon- 
arleft. All the denominations would 
have to work together to a common 
end In the missionary movement In his 
country. •

For fifteen minutes or so Mr. Chttng 
spoke to the Chinese In his audience. 
There were several hundred present, 
the first five or six row» being occupied 
with little Chinese children and their 
parents; while the rear of the hall and 
Iha balcony was rocked with his coun
trymen, who listened very attentively. 
The latter half of the evening was 
taken up with lantern pictures, which 
Mr. Chung explained in English and 
Mrs. Cfrong tn Chinese.

The first picture waa of the first pres
ident of tile Chinese republic, whose 
portrait .was very enthusiastically ap
plauded. The remainder of the slides 
were pictures of Canton city, the old 
and.the modern parte; the grounds sur
rounding the educational bureau, a 
view of the offices of the same»w hen 
ho was secretary of education, and 
numerous Interesting pictures of Can
ton college.

Tills has about 100 acres of bind and 
no less than 31 buildings In* the campus.
It was learned after the lecture that 
Mr. Chung himself had raised In Amer
ica nearly all the money, for the build
ings, many of which bear the name 
of the benefactor who subscribed the 
necessary funds for (heir erection. The 
butlulngs are all substantial. There I* 

Christian students’ hall modelled 
after one of the colleges In Idaho. A 
photograph of this, also of one of the 
students’ dormitories, of the library, 
the hospital, of some of the nine resi
dences for teachers, and of the staff 
itself was shown. The last-mentioned 

ca. *bowed the fifty teacher» who are un- 
jfortakina the education of the native 
students, about thirty of the staff be
ing themselves Chinese and. numbering 
several Chinese ladiee. One of the for
mer women students of Canton college 
whs went to fcoluntbla college, U. S. A., 
afterward* went back to teach at Can
ton. and her picture was shown togeth
er ' with that of one of. the men stu
dents who had had a similar experi
ence.

A very hearty vote of thanks to the 
lecturer was moved at the close of the

J-addressed to tbs Editor end in
tended for publication must be short end 
Dglblv written. The longer an artleta 
the shorter Its chance of Insertion. AJI 
communications must bear the name of 
the writer. T3»s publication or rejection 
errtton of the Editor. No responsibility 
•f srtbiH» to n matter entirety! So the «ta- 
Is assumed by th* paper for MSS. sal 

itted to the Editor.

WORK FOR SOLDIERS.

To the Editor.—It is the IntcnjWm of 
sonic of the returned soldiers to fori* 
a Jitney and Auto Association both for 
private and public hire, to enable those 
" .I'*» llAV^.^^biHJtai^ed qjul who .n

WX *n- hteky nt securing emnteymenu
on return' from active service to gain o 
livelihood, and I trust that. While I ;un 
striking hard to gain success, the pub
lic will co-operate with roe tn the mat-
W.

It is Intended that the first fine of 
Jitney» will bo run to th© Willows 
regularly from 8 a.m. till 12 midnight, 
which will be the last Jitney from either 
end.

A green light wftl bo displayed on 
each Jitney to enable the public to 
distinguish them from ordinary autos.

Trusting that one and all wifi co
operate and thus make th& umTért*:^ 
Ing a huge Riwce»* for a good cause.

F. MILLER, Returned Soldier. 
Nov. 18.

SCHOOL CURRICULUM.

Td the Editor,—British Columbia, 
wake up! How long are We to be 
hampered In our own development by 
the obsolete system of sense les* cram 
that our children are subjected to? 
How much of the material given them 
Is of any practical value in fife’s work? 
How touch Injury Is done by the cram
ming process ? Why bhould 97 per cent, 
of our children be sacrificed for the 
accommodation of 3 per cent, who are 
so favorably situated that they may 
continue their relatively useless studies 
and engage upon an advanced courts 
nf CfilmT Impracticability?

It la a aerlodsly asked question by 
mnny parents in Victoria—does our 
High school fit our children for real 
fife? If It I* of practical rahtw why 
do so many of our business firm» pre
fer as apprentices boys who have not 
been * "spoiled" by a High school 
course? In fact, does our High school 
course pay the Interest upon the 
amount expended upon the fotmdgffenr 
of that beautiful structure? These are 
questions that well might engage the 
attention of .those in charge of our ed
ucational affairs.

W« require a curriculum adapted to 
the developing mentality of the Afild 
and the studies selected to meet the 
child’s requirements in after life. Much 
of the present curriculum should be 
Consigned to. the "garbage can" and 
th* remainder simplified and brought 
up to date. A course that requires 
pupil» from the age of eleven to thir
teen years to lose their sleep and to 
work longer hours than full grown 
men, certainly works, 1» an outrage 
upon "the development of the child, and 
Is no credit to us. Many girl* herein 
lay the foundation of Invalidism 
through this extreme over pressure to 
pas» examinations.
It Is high time that our educational 

leaders got their thinking caps .©n and 
formulated a course of study consist
ent with the child’s phychological de
velopment and his necessities. Our 
Incoming premier is willing to consider 

thorough modernization of our edu
cational system. So get down to bu#!- * ’ 
ness. >e solons, and Instead of beln* 
"paid .carriers of tradition from . ctET ~ 
generation to another," give value in 
services for the salaries received.

There Is np implied reflection upon 
the efficiency of our teaching staff. ,J 
refer only to the curriculum.

ERNEST HALL.
Nov. 20.

WHAT COUNTS.

After the race Is run,. 
After the game is don*. 
The thing that matters 
Is never where 
You finished, son.
Be R first or last 
When the race is passed. 
What counts is you.
Are you clean and true. 
And were yoiv fair 
If you’ve -one your best 
Forget the rest.

100
YEARS

and more, people with cheat and 
throat trouble, have tried to cure 
them by pouring cough syrups, 
lung tonics and the like into their 
itomaeht. All s mistake! The 
Peps way 1» different.

Pep* are tablets made up of Pine 
extracts and medicinal essences, 
which when put Into the mouth 
turn Into heeling vapors. These 
are breathed down direct to the 
longs, throat and bronchial tubes 
— not swallowed down to the 
stomach, which I» not ailing. Try 
» 9*c. box of Peps for your cold, 
your cough, bronchitis or asthma^- 
All druggists and stores or Kfr 
Co., Toronto, will «applypeps

Th- moet expensive feast ever given 
by « lord mayor war not a lord mayor’s 
d*y dinner, but « banquet In celebra
tion of the victory of the allied na
tions over Napoleon. It took piece on 
June II, 1814, when Lord Mayor Dotn- 
ville entertained the osar, the klng.ef 
Prussia, the prince regent, Wellington, 
Blucher, and a great company of of
ficers and statesmen. «II the gnosis be
ing served on silver piste, valued St 
over ISM,006, with delicacies which cost 
£25.000.—L«edon Chronicle,

“We never have coffee at 
our house, because I can’t 
make good coffee”.
Have you evet Parted right* 
—with' Chase & Sanborn’s 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE ?
In tf, 1 «nd 1 pound ting. Whole—ground-pulvetlred—alee 

ling ground foe Percolators. Never sold in bulk. iu 
CHASE * SANBORN. MONTREAL,



Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replies ere waiting to 
cellfcd for: ’

34. 49. 94, 148. 197. 173. 183. 211. 265. 291, 355, 
4t>2 416. hid. 1782, 1815. 1914. *75. 5508. 5639. 
5710. 5914, 5916.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
D1GGOXI8MR—"Some orators are unable 

to ^deliver the goods because they l.avk 
proper terminal facilities.” Dlggon 
Printing <*o., 7l>6 Yates street. Christ- 
roes «ardu of the correct kind—your 
initials en>l»ossed in any color to suit
y<*t- ^ - • n21

BARGAINS In blouses and fancy goods 
at 718 Yates sirèct. -, n23

WHY OO HOME TO EAT wtv-n_you can 
t a nice, testy lunch of four courser 

-FYwiwfl"TlflT* T9e.f "Trylt ® 
end you will keep on trying IL Tables 
for toAfee:'

A I INK 8ELECTION of local view books. 
jUFf the thing to s»»nd to your friends 
at Christmas. Hlbben A Co.

TO RENT- Singh* rooms, partly furnish
ed. 14 per month. Apply 740 Johnson 
street. Room 1. Inspection Invited. tll4

FOR SALK-Cider press. Apply J. A
Devine, 2161 Fowl Ray road. ____ till

MR. MtlTLlNQ SKB* IT THROl’nH, 
by Wells. The most talked of book this 
season. T. N. Hlbben A Co.

4TF^1 SALE—12 and 16-lnch blocks, carried 
* per cord. D. I>ewls, Campbell 

Rid*. Pt one 4607R. dl
RAINBOW'S END. 

Hlbben A Co.
Rex Beach. ‘T. Nf.

WAITES A KNAPTON. locksmith* and 
repair men. have moved to 1411 Douglas, 
mar Johnson. ' Key fitting and lock 
repairs b specialty. Phone 2439. f

PI IOTOG R A PH MAILERS slFsiiesr T.
N Hlbben A£o., ,

X

••ecoTLANDANDTHE S*'DTH"-Rev. 
William Stevenson will lecture on 
‘•Scotland and the Scots." Illustrated 
by lantern, song and story, at Em
manuel Baptist church. Tuesday. Nov. 
28. 8 p. in. Chairman. Mr. Edward B. 
Paul. M. A.. .Inspector of public school*. 

_ Vocalists. Miss Mona- Mise tier and Mr. 
J. O. Brown. Tickets. 25 cents each. 
Proceed* on behalf of public charities 
and social work. n27 For Neat and Exclusively Designed

KAIItA,I.L.‘H. LTD., »r<* not-d-for th.tr1 Lhrl"tnia» VarUa. are sample» 
r» ally liigh class dnti'T ale. Always eeney - McConnell, Limited, 1012
esk for Falrall’s. Phone 212.

Pt»R QVR'K SALE «U snap price, a 
medium sized Russian pony coat. Mc- 

s (lift SI t-r. 727 Pandora Ave. 
___  v_________._________ ___ _n23
WaN*TEI> Mechanical Inventions, un

limited demand. Your Idea may prove 
, vl .value, Ifw »dkiv«» from,
f-xisrt mechanfeal engineers. We spe
cialize in patents, experimental, and 
machine shop work Ewing. Mermed A 
Co . opposite Russell Station. d?l

FOR BARGAINS In hand sewing ma- 
^«bln-s, call at 718 Yat>*.________ n23
’WANTED—To hear from sum one having

a five or seven-paasenger automobile In 
FXchîtngé for some loti In" North Van- 

. couver, well located. Apply 1319 Doug
las street. dt

VICTORIA BOY IS 
BACK FROM FRANCE

---------  , «ev

CpI. Campbell Among Four Re 
. turned Soldiers Who Ar

rived To-day •

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1916 11

>E FRACAS 
IS INVESTIGATED

Four returned soldiers were on the 
afternoon boat from Vancouver to-day. 
They Were met by the Welcome Club 
and the Hip! Hip! Hooray ! Club, with 
the exception of Cpl. Campbell, and 
weae conveyed -bqrwiotor car to the 
Military Convalescent Home, Esqui
ntait. The men are:

Fte. W. F. Campbell, of the 67th 
Western Scots; Pte. Hoby. of the 11th 
Reserve Battalion; Pte. Spucie, of the 
67th Western Scots; and Cpl. Camp
bell, of the 18th Battalion.

Cpl. W., N. Campbell is going di
rect to his home. He is the son of 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Campbell of 

* Breadalbane,'* Fort street It Is near
ly two years since he left for the Old 
Uuid. being a member of the 30th Bat
talion which went from Victoria in 
February’. 1915. He had been, in France 
for nearly eleven months, but contract
ed trench fever and al4d sustained 
shell-shock.' He has been granted.three 
months^furiough, and hopes at the end 
of that time to be suftlclently recov
ered to proceed back to duty again He 
was welcomed at the wharf by Capt. 
Campbell and other members of the 
family.

Start Made This Morning With 
Hearing of Allied 

_ Cases
( ___ ' ~

TEN MEN FACE
CHARGE OF RIOTING

Other Allegations to Be Exam
ined Separately 

Later.

LOCAL NEWS

FOR RENT- Six roomed, fully furnished 
Tense, good locality. Ferguson, Pem- 
hertyn Bloefc

SIN» 1ER, Raymond and EÎdredge drop-
ht'ad machines at greatly reduce 
prices. "718 Yates. n23

Ft>R SALE--Slightly, used range, Canada 
Pride. 582 Toronto. n?3

FORD. 1913, touring, privately used only, 
all electric lights, eng.n-- Just over 
hauled; owner going overseas; cheap 
for « asli. Box 429. Times,________ n:*3

SNAP-Hand sewing machine cnly

WANTED—Comp tent, middle-aged wo
man. take entire charge. 1168 Oscar 
street.______________________________ n3

. FOR RENT- Two unfurnished rooms, 
suitable for housekeeping, gas plate, 
ten minutes’ walk to Parliament Bldgs, 
fomeone going out to business pre
ferred: rent reasonable. Apply 117 
t’Wirence street. n3<l

Gît APHOPHONES U
718 YafëS

easy payments at 
n23

BUY YOVR FURNITURE at Ferris’s and 
save 150 per cent. 1419 Douglas St. nil 

COOK STOVES. RANGES, .from 87.50: all 
e!as»c s of furniture. Ferris* « Second- 

XX l“n<* Store. Always open to buy. 141V 
•^Douglas street. d2l
ATAIifMKKT TO Ij:t. Park Mansion. 

Apply 1721 Quadra street. n36

Langley SL
ft ft. ft

Guaranteed by Haynee — Meai 
Haynes wants you to return your 
watch to him. If It Is not absolutely 
satisfactory, after he has repaired IL « 

* * ft
Don't Forget B. A V. Club, Invita 

lion dance, Connaught Hall. To-mor
row evening.

ft ft ft
Send Your Soldier a Phots for Xmas. 

It Is the only thing he cannot buy for 
himself. Specially priced Sepias por
traits at the Skene Lows Studio, «54 
Yates SL

ft ft ft
Camosun Chapter meets at 2.45 

Wednesday afternoon.
• j ft ft ft

Don't forget B. A V. Club, invita 
tion ilanee, Gorinaught Hall. To-mor
row evenings

ft ft ft
Hudson's Bay "Imperial" Lag 

Beer, quarts. 3 for 50c.
ft ft e

Mission "at St. Andrew's Cathedral.
Rev. Father Sholty, C. H.H. R.. will give 
a special address to married n*»n at 
the cathedral this evening at 7.30. At 
the same hour an Instruction for un 
married men will be given by Father 
McCandlcss in the Knights of Colum
bus hall, Fort St.

ft ft ft
Public Market.—-Mid-week market 

will witness a large proportion of stall
holders and full lines of all seasonable 
produce. ‘

ft ft ft
Ward I. Liberals.—There will be a 

meeting of the members of Ward 1 
Liberal Awodttfon on Monday even
ing. for trfe tranea. tivu- of general

SINGER SEWING MACHINES for rent 
7H Yates. Phone 633.__________ n23

ST ANDREW’S CATHEDRALS Mission 
preached by Rev. Fathyra/SLoUy ana 
McCamlllsh, RedemptoriF>< of Toronto. 

Z Thi* week for men only. Every evening 
at 7.36.

GRAND CONCERT. St. Andrew's Pre 
byter i» n church, next Tuesday at 8.15 
p. m. Choruses by the choir ; violin 
solos by Mrs. J. R. Green; vocal solos 
and duets by Mrs. Mv!,aren. Mrs. Rand. 
Mrs. Longfleld, Mr. McKenzie and Mr 
Butterworth. Tickets ... . n21

FOUNl>—Irishx setter. Owner t an !mre 
sam»- by paying expens»s. Apply Kerr, 
132 Eberts street, or P. M. Linklater’s. 

_talk>r. Broad street. n23
THE FORTNIGHTLY WHIST DRIVE 

of the Ladles' Auxiliary of $t Andrew's 
will be held at the home of "Mrs. Fle'tts, 
522 Joffre 'street, Eaquimalt road. n2l

. FURNISHED HOUSE desired for winter
months, six or seven rooms, clone In 
adults ohly; responsible party. Rnx 
5&57, Times. -_________ w21 tf

GET THAT NEW BICYCLE at Pllmley’s
Cycle Store, 611 View street. Only IT.
for a good on*. ______ nM

FOR RENT—Small, furnished house. Ap
ply mornings and evenings 1521 Jubilee 
avCnuc,\off Oak Bay avenue. n23

e EHEÎT
“ DUNN—On the 17th ln*L. at SL Joseph's 

Hospital, Albert Edward Ernest Dunn, 
beloved husband of Catherine Dunn, 
of 2<H Skinner street. The deceased 
n;as 56 years of sge and born In Sorei, 
Quebec. He leaves to mourn his 
besides a widow, four sons and three 
daughters, and one sister and two 
nephews in Quebec.’ He was a member 
of the Masonic Order, and for many 
years was connected with the Hoyai 
Northwest Mounted Police.

The funeral will take place on Wednes
day. the 22qd Inst., at 2 30 o'clock, from 
the 8anda-Funeral < 'Impel. Itel1. -F.- A. P. 
Chadwick will officiate. Interment Ross 
Bay cemetery.
HOUSTON—On the 19th Inst., at his 

home, October Mansions. William 
Kyle Houston, aged 66 years, born In 
Ireland, a resident of Victoria for the 
past IS years. The deceased Is sur
vived by Ills widow amN o4w son.
1 Hills Houston, of Seattle.

Ths rnnztui are rrpostng it "the Th<>m- 
«es Fun-nd Chapel, from where the 
funeral will leave on W*dp»**d»y. Nov. 
22. at 1.45, proceeding to St. John's churcn, 
where the Rev. ' Chadwick will officiate. 
Funeral w Hi be under the auspices of 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1. A. F. A A. M. 

Friends kindly accept this Intimation 
No flowers, by request.
Funeral by motor.

DAŸKIN-On the toth fn»t.,

Yorkshire, . _____ __ ___
by a widow and two sons,^. A. Day- 
kin, llghtkeepcr, C arm-mah, and P. R. 
Daykin, Graham Island.

Funeral will take place day at
1 p. m. from tThriet Church tialhedrai. 
No flowers, by requeaL ,

business.
ft ft ft

Issue is SeL—After a warm legal ar
gument in county ogurt chambers this 
morning the counsel interested agreed 
that the Issue of an interpleader action 
should be tvhether Joseph Levy or Al
vin F. Bailey is entitled to certain 
moneys In the hand^ of the Imperial 
Canadian Trust Company. Levy is at 
present living in Seattle and Bailey is 
head of a Seattle financial institution 
that is looking after his affairs. The 
moneys In the hand* of the tru^t com-» 
pany are moneys which Levy invested 
through others and which eventually 
were lent to residents of Berlin, 

ft ft ft
Money to Be Paid Outz—In supreme 

court chambers to-day Mr. Justice 
Gregory granted an order for the pay
ment out of cottruXT certain mo/ieys 
paid in by thw rttjMrt connection with 
an expropriation proceeding In the 
Fairfield district. In this matter there 
had been an action brought by John 
Mortimer against Mrs. Janet O. Winter 
and Edwin Frampton, in which the 
chief Justice ordered the money paid 
into court and then the action be- 
a me that of Mortimer against tlW city 

of Victoria. Frank Higgins appeared 
for Mr». Winter. Alexis Martin for 
Frampton. 8. T. Hankey fOr Mortimer 
and City Solicitor Hannlngton for the 
city.

ft ft ft
Dog Case Up Again*—In county 

.court chambers this morning an appli
cation was made by D. M. Ebert* K. 
C.. on behalf of Captain William Gil
christ and. Mr*. Amy K. Gilchrist, for 
the dismissal of the section brought by 
Mrs. Elizabeth Davis against them, to 
recover damages for injuries caused by 
the dog belonging to Mrs. Gilchrist. 
There has already been dismissed an 
action against Capt. Gilchrist in con
nection with the same matter, he not 
being the owner of the dog. and Mr. 
Eberts argued that It was against the 
principles of the law to Institute a 
second suit for the same cause. Henry 
Cl HalJ. 'M. P. p., was for the plaintiff, 
and produced authorities In the mat- 

Judge Lampman took the appli
cation under consideration.

Few cases have aroused greater in
terest affecting the Chinese colony, on 
account of political and religious dif
férenciés involved, than the trial of the 
accused arising out of the disturbance 
which occurred at the Imperial school, 
in the quarters of the Consolidated Be 
nevolent Association, on ôvtober S.

The case has been adjourned from 
time to time In the past six weeks, 
first on account of the number of men 
being patients in hospital, and later 
for the reason of being engaged at the 
Victoria fall assize.

In the meanwhile the original list of 
accused has been hiultipiied by addi 
tlonal arrests, but this morning when 
the case commenced before Magistrate 
Jay the hearing was confined ^to the 
first eight accused.

Crowded Court Room
The court was crowded w ith Chinese, 

when proceedings^began. many of them 
of the ybunger typé who have adopted 
western ideas and dress.

As exhibits an array of ancient Ori 
entai weapons, pieces of furnitures, 
spades, etc,, were ranged behind the 
witness stand for subsequent identifi
cation. One of the most {«eculiar was a 

-p«re. with- ft fftot-long Made, ffgftd Oft W 
a substantial handle, which was taken 
by a small man for offensive purposes, 
according to police evidence. It was 
alleged to be used in Chinese Free 
mason purposes.

At the outset City Prosecutor Harr! 
son arose to state that he would amend 
the Information against the eight men 
first arrested, headed by Ah Hoy, for 
participating in an unlawful assembly 
He would direct them to be chargecL 
with rioting, together with two men, 
Ho Kee and Ho Wen Hun, already call 
ed before the court for Incitement to 
commit an aggravated assault. The 
other charges would follow later.

J. 8. brandon, for the defence, stated 
that the ten prisoners would elect for 
trial In a higher court.

The preliminary hearing, as It now 
became, was then pro»-ceded With the 
city prosecutor and W. C. Moresby for 
the prosecution, and Thornton Fell, K.

, and JzS. Brandon for the defence. 
The ‘ Case.

Mr. Moresby opened the proceedings. 
He said: "The disturbance’which took 
place on October 8 was the culmina
tion of the very bitter feqllng which 
has been growing up by reaeon of dis
agreement. as I may call It, of the older 
element with the newer one, as to the 
conduct and management of the Con
solidated Benevolent Association. This 
organization is purely, so far as I can 
f,IW*Van organization for the mutual 
welfare of the Chinese of the city. The 
association was formed m is*4, and 
delegates were elected by the different 
Chinese societies of the city In a cer
tain way. Coming down to the pres 
ent, there has been a feeling growing 
up among some affecting the religious 
teachings in Chifia. It will not be 
necessary» to go into that, blit at any 
rate the impression arose that the 
president had sent a resolution which 
had been Introduced on the religious 
questions at issue. As a matter of 
fact the telegram was never sent. How
ever some of the Chinese believed it 
had beep dispatched, and the news
paper. The Neyf Republic.* the Chinese 
newspaper here, commenced an agita
tion In respect of this matter, and 
finally letters were written to the 
president, Chgrlie Bo, and vice-preslv 
dent of the association. These articles 
from the newspaper will be presented 
to you in translation. . At a|1 events 
Ho Kee Is alleged to Have written a, 
letter asking Bo to call a meeting for 
the purpose of discussing this matter.
No action was token, so a second let
ter was written, tbps the meeting was 
called for October 8.

"It appeared that Boon arrival found 
the place was crowded. Trouble had 
apparently been anticipated, as the

witnesses to be . excluded. He asked 
for the names of witnesses to be sup
plied.

Mr. Moresby said he did not wish 
the names to be given, as there might 
be tampering with them.

Magistrate Jay—Yotr must not make 
those observations.

Mr. Fell asked hie honor to exercise 
the same control over counsel that 
occurred In other courts.

•» The magistrate said he strongly ob- 
jevted to any insinuations by counsel 
against one another.

The case then proceeded.
Police Intervention.

P. C. Cockbum, ^ who jvas the, first 
witness on behalf at the prosecution, 
said he was called to the building dur
ing the evening of October 8. Ir- the 
hall he saw a crowded gathering and 
ft Chinaman, tt h.mi V» understood 

' tffKftïTe ~Bo, was addressing the at 
mbly. Around the veranda.-» and 

steps were others. The address was 
in Chinese. In interruptions between 
the speaker's sentences was a man’ 
voice, heard occasionally. The speaker 
was standing at a platioZm, and the 
remainder at the table were seated, 
Then came the sound of a bell, and 
“just like putting a match to a can 
of oil" the riot started. The men were 
all at once lira mix-up, fighting with 
chairs, and anything else handy. He 
identified one of the ten men before the 
court as one who had endeavored to 
hit Bo at the speaker's table. In In 
terceptlng the blow witness received 
the .whack from an instrument on hi: 
own arm. Bo was bleeding In the face, 
and he directed him to come with wit
ness across to the* First Aid room 
the police station: The constable said 
that wfKtn he returned after taking 
the men acrors the street to the police 
station, he found the furnlturp In the 
hall absolutely wrecked, and jthe fur
niture broken Into pleifes" of mf"Value 
whatever.

• In cross-examination, he said, s^rae
police had been assigned to the hall 
in the past few months. He had nôt 
heard from the « hlef of polîee that 
Mr. F>11 had warned the chief cf 
cntl« ipated disturbance. On October 

sergeant and five v«instables we're

Mill FROM LONDON 
WHICH LEFJ SEVENTH

Still No Word of the Certificate 
From Sir Richard, 

However

PANN0NIA DID NOT SAIL 
UNTIL NOVEMBER 11

Another inexplicable Feature 
Added to Many in English 

Soldier Vote,

A. E. MATHESON

. w. P. Day- 
73, a native of Doncaster, 

, England. He is survived

OBITUARY RECORD
Malcolm C. Cameron, 123 Pembroke 

street, received the news of his 
mother's death on November I. The 
deceased lady, who was born *t Pwts- 
ley, Bruce County, Ont., was H .years 

9 months .of age.

rolico had been notified that something 
was going to happen, and that all Chi
nese claimed a right to be present, as 
It was a public building. Charlie Bo 
produced I o Kee'a letter, and asked 
who he waa. Whereupon a certain dem
onstration took place, some one called 
out ‘Clbae. the doors,' and the fight 
atartetf. __ _ $ , •

‘The tfbtice who saw the riot will be 
able to tell you what happened. Ap 
patently there was no Intention to 
damage property, but to damage the 
persons of the president. Charlie Ho, 
and the vice-president. We shall be 
able to show that It wan a pre-ar
ranged affair because the evidence will 
demonstrate that many rame with 
weapons, and others were brought for 
that purpose. We will be able to 
prove .t$*y Intended to do injury to 
these two jroen, who were iqost severe
ly Injured. Bo being in' hospital for 
two weeks. All these men, with the 
exception of three, will be identified 
positively as having taken part in the 
disturbance. Others were arrested by 
the police trying to get into the build
ings. or making an effort to get into 
the mix-up.

"We shall be able to .prove that the 
racket was started by pre-arranged 
signal led by orçe man. that It was a 
premeditated act, and all arrangements 
had been made to create a disturb
ance.”

Thornton Fell, K. C„ applied for the

on duty by request. No special direc
tions had’ been issued' as to entrance 
into the hall, into wjilch he had not 
previously entered.. He saw very f« 
men come from :he back, of the hall. 
3e heard a cull tur hftxe, the . doora 
•hut, at which point Constables Barnes 
and himself acre driven out iqto the 
hallway. Immediately they hnstene 
K> return, and thus he .arrived In time 
to save Bo. The witness said he had 
great difficulty in getting back at the 
time of the rush. The only direction, 
he heard In English was " shut the 
uoor," the remainder being entirely. In 
Chinese. There was no direction to 
take instructions from anyone, the 
pt lire were merely there to maintain 
order. He could not say whether lïo 
was chairman of the meeting.

Mf. Fell took witness over the points 
of the identification of the men in ques
tion in the building. He had to strike 
wo or three Chinamen to make his way 

through the hail. He did not know that 
all arrested were on one side. It was 
impossible to tell who were aggressors 
and who were defenders. Bo came to 
the station quietly. He had no occasion 
to arrest him.

• Using Fire Escape.
Detective Macdonald stated that he 

arrived in the yard of the school at 8.30 
pm. on October 8. There was a large 
crowd of Chinese, some swarming up 
the fire escape, and others rushing to 
and fro on the steps. The men on the 
«-scape had some weapon*. Later he as
sisted in quelling the outbreak, taking 
weapons from men armed with irons, 
etc.

Witness produced a substantial club 
which he had taken from one man. One 
man he had to trip thrice la order to 
capture. Clubs and other things were' 
taken from the men.

Cross-examined the witness stated 
that the police were waiting in conse
quence of a message written on a tele
graphic form which gave them warn
ing of what was to happen. It was lm 
possible to distinguish the two parties 
on their arrival in the yard.

To Mr. Brandon: He kn«*w nothing of 
the/reasons of the disturbance. He 
simply went out to arrest any man 
who caused a disturbance.

Did you see any marks on these peo
ple to show to wh|ch side they belong 
ed? I noticed on ohe man in the first 
aid room a red piece of material, string 
probably, ou hie wrist. The Chinaman 
removed It.

Witness thought it unusual to have 
this marking, and still more to remove 
it. He saw nothing in the way of identi
fication on Charlie Bo to attract atten 
tion.
^ He did not observe men securing wea
pons from the Chinese Frçemasons' 
hall.

Identified the Pike.
Driver Caldwell, of the patrol wagon, 

also went over to the building. He 
recognised Wal. one of the accused, as 
a man who was seen rushing from the 

ent with a red marked pike now 
In court He was disarmed and the 
weapon taken from him. Later witness 
carried over a Chinaman who was bad
ly hurt. The yard was full of shovels, 
bars and sticks. There had been some 
discussion among the police as to what 
would happen.

In answer to Mr.v Fell. He did not 
know if the Chinese spear belonged to 
the Chinese Freemasons, whose build
ing was close to the school.. He saw 
nothing of the red band on the men's 
wrists.

Did you see any with a red waist
band? Witness: No.

Sergt. Blackstock spoke of being in 
charge of police He saw one man 
among the accused. Ho by name, run
ning All were armed. From the____
he went tijpetglrs to the main room, 
and Just-as he entered he saw another 
of the accused. Sing Chung, .throw 
part of a chair in the Jfeection of (he 
chairman's table. *

The sergeant said he saw quite 
number of Implements which were 
thrown over the well from the build
ing on the western side. He simply 
went under instructions to prevent 
row. irrespective of political «or lodge 
Influences among the Chinese.

In cross-examlnathxi his story cor
roborated the evidence of other police- 
men «ft to wlmt was happening In the 
hall.

The case is le progress this afternodh.

Mail was received from London In 
this city to-day which bore the date 
of November 7, but there was no 
letter- received at the provincial sec
retary's department with the certifi
cate of the old country soldier count 
which was said to have been mailed 
on the sixth.

As mall has been taking from 
twelve to fburteen days between the 
United Kingdom and this city the re
ceipt of this mail would be quite in 
line with the speed at which the mail 
travels Just how.

It has become a subject of Jest In 
London that Sir Rléhard McBride 
would ensure the safety of the certifi
cate and ballot boxes and ballots by 
putting them on board a sailing ship 
coming here around the Horn.

It was announced In the government 
organ on Tuesday last that the agent- 
gen< rai had cabled the proi inrial sec
retary's office that the certificate had 
left Kngfâttti on the Pannonia on No
vember 7. Mr. Brewster had pre
viously been advised by cable from Sir 
Rjv'hard that the certificate had been 
mailed on November 6.

The Pannonia has hot yet arrived 
In New York, and was not due until 
to-day. The steamer was not booked 
to leave London on this trip until No- 
ember 11. The general post office 

tn London Is not in the habit of hold
ing mail for days to send it by aqme 
later steamer w hen there Is an earlier 
one to be caught

As a matter of fact the Cunarder 
('armanla, which arrived in New York 
yesterday, as described In the marine 
news of the Times last evening, sailed 
from Liverpool on November f. There 
were other boats from England carry
ing mall between the date of the mail
ing of the certificate and the date the 
Pannonia left London.

From the fact that the Pannonia was 
given a nine-day schedule it is com
mon-sense to assume that no register
ed mail la ever sent by It. It Is pos
sible that a heavy parcel mail, which 
would Include the ballot-papers and 
poll-books, sre being sent by the post 
office department by the Pannonia.

hich has the advantage of leaving I 
from London and thus avoids the! 
troubleeof sending parcels to Liverpool 

some other port, but It la not likely I 
that they would forward any register 

letters by such a slow route.
All this, hoftever. does not explain 

whfr Sir Richard McBride should ad
vise the provincial secretary's office 
that the certificate was coming by the 
Pannonia .:n<J that it had I* ft "in the 
mall on the Cunard Steamship Pan
nonia. on the 7th instant.” when at 
that time the Pannonia was not within 
four days of sailing. Thla appears to 
be only one more of the funny things 
that have to be explained in connection 
with the taking and counting of the 
soldier vote In England.

Men Like 
Shoe Comfort
as well as shoe smartness. In fact, 
with many men the look of a shoe is 
decidedly second to its fit and dura
bility. With us it is not necessary to 
place one quality before another, be
cause our iinea are carefully chosen 
from the stocks of the world’s best 
makers, and our system of sizing and 
fitting is certain, while quality is

Just now we are showing some 
very attractive Oxfords in mahog
any, tan, gun-metal, etc.

Splendid Values From 
$5 Up ywx ham to us wort.

ITM

1111 Government Street Next to Kirkham'i

A REAL
EDISON

WITH A

NEW TONE

All It Costs You
to buy a real Edison Phonograph and one dozen New 

Tone Records is

$48.40
Terms or Cash. See Window

KENT’S Eg?
THE KENT PIANO CO., LTD. 

1004 Government SL Phone 3440

BANTAMS FIELD DAY
Sham Fight at Mount Tolmie Yester

day Declared a Draw.

The 143rd Battalion held a big field 
day yesterday. The whole battalion 
marched out at 9 o.m. In the direction 
of Mount Tolmie, where a series of 
manoeuvres were undertaken. Qne 
party defended the hill and the other 
attacked. Major Wollaston being In 
charge of the former and Major Gore 
Langton of the latter.

The hill vu attacked with great 
vigor and strength and defended With 
such bravery that the referees, Lieut.- 
Col. Bruce Powley and Major Taylor, 
were unable to decide which aide 
played the war game the better. It Is 
claimed by the attacking party that as 
they took the hill the honor» are com 
ing to them, but the gallant defenders 
say that Major Gore Langton'a, men 
were all dead or wounded long before 
they reached the summit. Under these 
circumstances It was declared a draw.

VICTORIA OFFICER 
WOUNDED IN ACTION

Name of Lieut. H, R, Hammond 
Appears in To-day's Cas

ualty List t

NO ALTERNATIVE SYSTEM
Alderman Todd Asks Council by Reso

lution te Go on Record Upon 
Question.

Following up‘the brief discussion in 
the city council last evening with re
gard to the question of raising the 
wages of outside laborers, which was 
referred to the estimates committee,. 
Aldefmah Todd » mentioned that there 
appeared to- be-ftft Idea abroad that the 
council Intended to revert to the*princi
ple of alternative shift systems.

He has now posted notice of a mo
tion, to be considered at the next meet
ing, stating that the council ^pee on 
record, so far as the exigencies of the 
conditions of th^p winter can be fore-, 
seen, against the reveiwibn to any sys
tem .of alternative shifts. la opposed to 
the principle at each system and so 
ndtjflea the city engineer accordingly.

Liëüt. H. R. Hammond has been 
wounded in action, according to to
day's casualty list. He is the son of the 
late H. C. Hammond, of Osier A Ham 
mond, Toronto. As a boy Lieut. Ham
mond received his preliminary educa
tion in Toronto, and later want to 
Kingston where he attended the Royal 
Military College. About five years ago, 
after the death of his father, he came 
to this city where he bought a large 
farm at Mefcl^osln. He Joined the colors 
in May, 191L and after training at Ver

tu left for England, where he trans
ferred to the Canadian Artillery, Mrs. 
Hammond, formerly Miss Lemon, of 
thtft cltv. n now ru England.

Pte. Campbell, who left on July 6 
with the 88th Battalion, has been 
wounded, and at present Is in hospital 
at Bradford, England. He is a native 
of Scotland. Jr!*» people are now resid
ing in England.

Pte. A. R. Ashby, of the 88th Bat
talion. has been admitted to No. 22' 
General hospital, ramiers, with a 
w ound in the left thigh which he sus
tained about November ,10. ^He was 
employed In the waterworks depart
ment of the city, and after joining be
came batman to Lieut.-Col. Rous Cul- 
lin. His wife and two children are liv
ing at 1741 Lee avenue.

Y. M. C. A. CAMPAIGN
Twenty -Three New Members Secured 

in Twenty-Four Hours.

The Y. M. C. A. campaign is pro
gressing steadily. Since noon yestei - 
day 23 new members have joined, the - 
proceeds from whose membership * 
amounted to $205. The boys* were a, 
little in the lead in the day's member
ship. Sixteen new subscribers donated 
I2W7 in all, and of this 160 wa9 a chèque 
received from Wm. Farrell, manager of 
the B. C. Telephone at Vancouver. Mr. 
Farrell In a letter which accompanied 
the. cheque said that the directors had 
decided not to make any donations cu 
behalf of the company, but this wa.- 
>*is own personal contribution.

At the lunch to-day H. J. Knott, who 
had Jurt returned from California, wa- 
present and he will devote the rest of • 
the week to csunvasslng.

H. Bn liant y ne who has been here fol 
the past ten days leaves the city tt> 
day for Vancouver, Calgary and the~ ’

RAILWAY FREIGHTS
Committee of BeaAspf Trade Meets 

• Te-morrew to Prepare Case.

Gift Suggestions for the Home.—A
Macey Sectional bookcase. An endur
ing. useful and ever-appreciated pro- 
sent. Macey's, «IT View SL e

DOMINION TRUST ASSET.

The llqutdator at the Dominion 
Trust Company. Andrew Stewart” baa 
dlspoèed of one of the realty assets of 
the defunct corporation Just before It 
was offered at a tax sale. This was 
the townalte of Roslyn, the south half 
of District Lot 471. There are $8,000 
in arrears of taxes due on the pro
perty. which has been acquired by the 
Canadian Robert Dollar Company as 
a saw mill site, for SB»,»#® cash. The 
property fell into the hands of the li
quidator as security for $48,046-ad* 
Vanced to its former owners, the Van
couver Industrial. Sites Company, one 
of the creations of the Me W. It 
Arnold. .

The freight committee of the Board 
of Trade expects to meet to-morrow 
for the purpose of preparing the case 
to set before R. Marpole, of the C.P.R., 
when he meetp the council of the board 
within the next few days. There has 
been some delay in setting a date on 
account of R. W. llrodte being away 
from the Vancouver office, thus neces
sitating the presence of Mr. Marpole 
theie.

Some time ago the Board of Trade 
made a protest against the delay In 
the service between this city and the 
Kettle Valley line, and there are oth^r 
matters which It la desirable to discus? 
with the officials of the company. Ar- 
rangement» will be made for laying 
them before Mr. Marpole with a view 
to a choice for the better.

HOPE FOR A GOLD MINE.

The people of Prince Rupert ore 
hoping that they will have a gold 
mine In operation In the course of 
time, on Porcher Island, which lies off 
the entrance to the harbor. The 
Tons pah-Belmont Company, which is 
operating the mines at Surf Inlet, has * 
taken an option on properties on *th. 
Island, and are spending several 
thousand dollars to ascertain what Its 
possibilities are. Its englnçers have 
gone over the ground carefully, and 
they are said to believe that there 1» 
gold there.
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ILL BRITISH SHIPS

So Says- Robert P, Houston, M 
P.; Would Have Companies 

Lead Government

JFFERS £2,000 FOR
EAtfH SUBMARINE SUNK

London. . Nov. 21.—Robert P.
Ivii, member of parliament for Liver- 
|kh*1 and head of- the Houston Line of 
•teamslüpê, writes to the Times urg
ing that the Hrltish mercantile marine 
Mhe sea law into its own hands and 
arm all its ships against submarines 
regardless of government restrictions. 
Mr. Houston offers the British master 
of any British merchant ship £2.000 
for each German submarine he sinks. 
ur>tt> •' total of 50. between now and
ï!ay\

last - April Mr. Houston Issued a 
„ v rrning to the nation in regard to the 

.** - trolly /»f stripping and lie urged that 
V n. utmls he compelled to use interned 

German ships.

HINDENBURG’S FEARS
SEEM TO BE GROWING

■\ I

vtn

terdani. Nov. 21. -The German 
*rs print a secon«l letter addressed 
Field Marshal von Hlndenhurg to 

el lor von Bethmunn-Hollweg.
' emphasteing hh$ belief that a certain 32^ wind* i ,i - sing Uir- ugh the narrow

eupt of voereirin is necessary for the 
•olutioty of the food, war material and 
yvrktug power problems. As a reïüTT 
( f The held mqrshHl's first letter deal- 
Ifg with these questions, the German 
e -nomlc council has Issued an appeal 
li the farmers to use their utmost rt
f'*rt» In the production of foodstuffs.
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DEUTSCHLAND SAILED 
AGAIN FROM STATES

Left Harbor at New London at 
2,20 o'Clock This 

Afternoon

New London, Nov. 21.—The German 
merchant submarine Deutschland left 
her* at 2.20 this afternoon for Bremen.

Who was flying her flags and thé 
members of. the crew were all on deck

tksebbe as*4
of the Scott company's tugs was at the 
pier when site started, but the under
sea craft - had no need of assistance. 
The tug followed her down thé river, a 

This was the second start of the 
Deutschland'■'for home from this port. 
The first was made early Friday morn
ing when, under convoy of the tugs T. 
A. Scott, Jr., and Lassie, she slipped 
quietly eut of her berth and down the 
river. Off Race Rock light, however, 
she rammed and semk the T. A. Scott, 
Jr., with its crew and had to return to 
her berth f«»r repairs.

Meanwhile several suits for damages 
were brought against the undersea^ 
craft, but yesterday bonds "were filed 
to cover ‘these suits and with repairs
completed the submarine was only 
awaiting favorable conditions before 
again starting homeward.

Afthr passing the lighthouse at the 
ntrance to the harbor’ the peutsch- J 
and ’head I i »r the xvei 

ini nding’to.set a straight course for 
the Race to take advantage nf the tide

AMERICANS LENDING; 
BORROWERS CONTROL

Allies Dictating Terms; New 
York Tribune Comments ! 

on Situation

New .York, Nov. 21.—“The economic 
world is now in it place where you set 
things half right side up as before, and 
hrilf upside down,** says the New York 
Tribune. ^

trie pun er' lu lend ill units ot JIl'JO,♦XP>. - 
hi»*». That is to say, W* are now the 
heaviest lenders oil earth. And yet we 
are in the hands of the borrowers. It 
seems ludicrous. We can pot control 
tne rate of intevest in our own domes
tic. money market. It Is made by the 
foreign borrower, who adds gold to our 
bank r«serves against our will end bet
ter judgment. jOf

-We can rim control fhe supply or 
distribution of American credit. That 
is determined by the foreign borrower. 
We can not say w hat security we shall 
have fur tile credit we lend abroad, 
nor the price at which we shall lend it. 
t«»r If we want too much security or 
[too much Interest the foreign borrower 
vlll pay us in the only stuff we can not 
affnrd, to take, which Is gold.

ïn Retidiness.

GREEK GOVERNMENT 
REFUSES DEMAND

But Decision Regarding Sur
render of Munitions Only 

“In Principle"
L

EXPECTED LAMBR0S
WILL REMAIN PREMIER

Athene, Nov. 20. — Vis London. -Nov. 
21. —The crown council has decided in 
principle to refuse to surrender the 
rms and munitions of Greece to the 

alllee, as demanded by Vice-Admiral 
du Fou met, the commander of the en
tente licet in the Aegean.

King Constantine, on leaving the 
l*atace after the meeting, was cheered 
by a crowd which was waiting for the 
decision of the conference.

It Is understood that Premier I^am- 
bros will remain in power for the pre
sent. .

passage of the boat down thy harbor

CROTHERS IS ASKING 
QUESTIONS ABOUT COAL

Ottawa. Nov. 21.—Hon. T. XV. Croth- 
< :*. minister of labor, acting under the 
ar.thoritj of the order in council re- 

passed. is' sending out requests 
f--r statements to coal dealers through- 
rut the country. The dealers are asked 
V state the amount of coal they had 
<• hand on September 26 last, when 
ti e coal was purchased, the price paid 
e l the prices charged to the con- 
K • tiers. When the replies are received 
It is believed the- situation will be 
mide sufficiently clear as to Indicate 
v hether or not It is d£*irmble that 
there should l»e government action. '

REPORTS ON PRISON
CAMPS IN GERMANY

“It was learned last week that a n.-t 
gold fund has been mobilized at Ot
tawa. It Is, in a sense, sus|K«nded 

purent I y i there, and will l>e released to descend 
r upon vs unless Wv agree, more or less 

promptly, to take payment for ou* 
goods In unsecured paper. We have 
either to give credit on the borrower's 
terms or receive gold, which wtil bj*- 
coine the basis of further arid perhaps 
ut^nanugjt-Hble ere*tit inflation.

-owing to the awkwardness of our 
banking system there is no way to Im
pound the gold when it comes in or to 

re- j keep it out of tlie hands of hanks, and 
the hands of the banks 

keep it from being 
in

London. Nov. 2i —Washington's 
fusai to permit the publication of re- ! once It get» Inti 
ports of American officials on prison I there m now way t 
canape in Germany w as the subject of a i used as a basis of further credit
question tri-das in the o£ Low-■ we Awwkww wee■ bxgwwfawi,

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Lord Robert Cecil, minister of war 
trade, replying to the Interrogation, 
said he had seme reason to believe that 
while the L'nifed States government 
objected in principle to "the publication 
of such reports, its consent might be 
obtained for the publication oYlifdt 
vidua I report».

MERCIER WILL NOT
ATTEND CONSISTORY

No foreign cardinals will attend the 
«‘bnsistory except Cardinal Amette, 
anbblshop of Paris.

like every IhmIx else, In profits. Tfio 
more They lend the more they make. 
But this unending credit inflation 
< auses prices to rise hlgh* r and higher, 
until, at length, everything is will and 
• ut of projM>rtlon.

•‘So we have the situation in which 
Amertraiv banker» are saying that w# 
must take the unse* tired paper of our 
war customers in payment fur goods, 
and rake it on easy terms, to keep our 
Hives front living drowned In gBhl. w ith 
British comment «'tors saying ut the 
some time that it Is a matter of In 
difference to Great Britain what we do. 
except that for our own protection we 
hud better avoid the gold and take the 
PM'

V Another Effort to 
Reduce fhe High Cost of Living

For Am- Days, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY aud FRIDAY, NOV. 22. 23 and 24, w*
offer some startling and interesting PRICES FOR THE CAREFUL BUYER.

BUY YOUR GROCERIES FROM JAMES ADAMf The Particular Rrteer
- - -..., : TW<HTO»M -

COOK ST. GROCERY ,
Corner Fort and Cook Sts "s* Phones 2769-2623 I

GLADSTt »NF. GROCERY 
Corner Fern wood Road ami Gladstone A ve.

Phone 224

SEE OUR BIO OLIVE 
DISPLAY ALL MARKED 

HALF PRICE

PURE ISLAND HONEY
(Seine Brand(. 14 ox. jars. reg.„ 

25c. Special, OE-*
2 jars ..................................OOC

(Absolutely pure)

KfEINTZ APPLE BUTTER
Splendid to spread on the bread. 

Regular, 20c jars, 
special, 2 Jars

DATENUT BUTTER
Made from Iiromeglary dates 

and nuts. Make on. ideal 
sandwich. 4 ox. Jars, rpg. 15c. 
Special,
4 Jars ..... ;

25c

25c
COMBINATION OFFER

49 lb. Sack Royal House
hold Flour .....................12.50

16 os. Tin Empress Rak
ing Rowder ..... ...... 25

Sold only together ,. $2.75

MINTO SODA BISCUITS
I^arge 30c packages. Special

........  35c
C. A 9. TARRAGON VINEGAR
Reg. 3Sc fl’bot.

Special, a hot.....

C. 4 B. WALNUT OR MUSH-, 
7 RO OM CÂTBUF

Reg 40c a botttle. Special. 2 
bottTeiV "* " " "" rilj

................... *... OOC

15c

for

TERMS CASH

MILLER'S WORCESTER 
SHIRE SAUCE

ft has the flavor.
3 battle* ....................... 25c

COLON
PO

>AL TALCUM 
'OWOER

Violet, large 23d tip* AC 
Special. 3 tins fcDC

Naptha Soap (Pen- * nr 
dray's » 6 large cakes . . (LvC 

BEATSALL CLEANSER
Large 10c cans. nr

8pedfal, 5 cans ....... 4L DC
jCleans anything.

NO. 1 ISLAND POTATOES
10» |hu $(■50

Gloss or Com Starch.
8.pound packages ...........

Fancy Table Apples,
8 lbs .......... ...................... ..

Highly colore*
SEEDED RAISINS

Special. 3
packages ................... ..... 25c

FANCY TOILET SOAP
3 Cakes to box, reg. 35c.

8p«lal. on.
a box ...........................

20 Varieties to choose from.

COLONIAL JELLY POWOtRS
Assorted flavors. , OKp

MONK A GLASS CUSTARD 
POWDER

Reg. 10c packets. — flJJ. 
Special, 4 packets...........£0C

MONK A GLASS FRUIT 
SPONGE

Reg 15c packaged1
Clearing at. 4 pkts..........LjC

LIBBEY S ASPARAGUS
ioirg^jlic can 

Spécial, 3 carie
BAKER'S COCOA

Made in Canada n £■
Special, 2 can* .........?;. lOC

FINEST CEYLON TEA
50c value, packed in 3-pound 

CHnnisjej*. Special 
3 pounds .

$1.00

$1.00
BIG EXTRACT SPECIAL

X'anilla or lemon. fs ox. bot-
ties, reg $1 0U, 
Si*ecial . ............. * 65c

8 ox. bottl<‘ Lemon 35creg. 65. Special

XMAS FRUITS
We have received all our new 

Currants. Raisins. Sultan***. 
Peels, etc., at popular prices.
C. A B. Orange Mar- <r

malade, Ve. each............... IOC
Van Camp'e Soupe, m

fecial, a tin .................... IUC
Foster Clark's Evaporated 

Soup. Reg 25c. nr
Special, 2 tins .................. tOC

CHINA CURB AND
SAUCERS

Six different patterns.
Reg 26c each. 

Special, half dog.. 75c
Space will not allow us to 

enumerate all our tines Visit 
our stores, look at the windows.

GOODS DELIVERED C.O.D. 
IF REQUIRED PROMPT DELIVERY

COOK »T. GROCERY

f.m pea Cook and Fort

Phones 276$ and 2621
------- - —11 __ L-

James Adam
Particular Grocer

2 STORES 2 2 STORES 2

GLADSTONE
GROCERY

Corner Gladstone and 

Fernwood Phone 224

Ottawa. Nov. 21.—The following cae- 
uality list wit* Issued to-day:

4, Infantry.
' Previously reported wounded ; now 
killed in action—Pit?- G. Chippendale, 
vfcting-Sergt. R. O. Munrey. Pte. S. J. 
Miller, Pte A B. Pickard.

Previously reported wounded; .now 
believed killed -Sgt. H McNulty.

Previously reported missing; now 
wounded mi *-et.»rne<l to duty -Pte. A. 
W Clifford.

Previously reported kitted in action: 
now reportai safe—hie. K. H;rgelund.

Previously refsirted missing: now 
returtietl to duty—lainve-CpI. S.‘ W>mMi
ll fe

Missing—Pte. C XV. McGrath
Ataagefoust»-iti—Rie. F. K. jsitvrjuek.
XX'ounded—Pte. T. Pruslly.

QUIET REVOLUTION IN 
GERMANY PREDICTED 

BY A BERLIN PAPER
Amsterdam. Nor. 21.—The Berliner 

Tagebl&tt, iliscusshtg compulsory ser
vice of .civilians in the proposed heme 
army." expresses the belief that the 
step will cause "a deep bt#V<uiet rev© 
lution in Germany." THa Tagebluit 
declare* that “Germany must emerge 
-from the war a free parliamentary 
country, and everybody who is pro- 
b >.-:"naiy_jyngiiged in sowing the seeds 

should be pun-

< hall1fip||pfiîÉlr’KRett'mann-Hollweg 
lie left TtorflR for a short riait %o army
headquarters, according to the Co
logne X'olks Zeitung.

ENTERED MONASTIR 
ON ENEMY’S HEELS

‘Description of Fall of City m 
^Serbia by Fiencli 

Correspondent

Paris, Nov.. 21.—The allied troojw en
te rod Monastir on th# heels of the re« 
treating Bulgarians, according to u 
description of the fall of the. city, tele
graphed the Petit Journal by Its corre-

Ei!*pât(Ti, (TatedT Trifricl ri >• says:
“The laStr Bntgarian patrol t«f 17 

troops left^'the city at 9.30 a. m.. Just 
as the allies' advance guard entered. 
Women showered flowers , on the vic
torious troops as they marched through 
the streets. The night before, the 
enemy, after defiling thrice through 
tie» main street, pillaged all the-atores,, 
and toward midnight set fire to the 
ambulances, barracks, forage depots 
and all buildings of a military nature.

"The retreat began ulxmt 3 a. m. The 
offi.'iul* had evacuated the city the 
night before and nearly 3.<X)0 Bulgarian 
families left two days ago. The in
fantry was »n*>t clear of the outskirts 
until- 8 a. m. The dnemy during the 
last two days has alaindoned^an en«ir-_ 
mo-is quantity of material We found 
among other things at Mviyawtir a num
ber of locomotives which will be preci
ous to US." —

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON A CO.

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKSkv AND BONDS

INVESTMENT
BROKERS

r.i. sto 104-106 Pemberton Building. Tel. 362

A GREEK VESSEL
SUNK BY TORPEDO

Athens. Nov. 21.—The Sp- tzai was 
tprpvdoe.l by a suhmaririe this morning 
At lea^t one life was lost.

BURDICK BROS. LIMITED
Stock 

Brokers
GRAIN
and

COTTON
STOCKS
BONDS

Pemberton Building, 620 Broughton St
Phene 8724 F. A. Borden Meneging Director

■

Phone 8724

MONTREAL STOCKS
(BY Tunllck E -others. Lluuted.1 

Montreal. Nov. 21.—The weakness in 
Bridge and the strength In (lie steamship 
issues were the outMunding feature* in 

y> local mnrlv-t Bridge lost ll

Greek steamship Spetxnl. of 1.904 tons|tU da>. spamsldps gained three point* 
gross, owned in Piraeus. I , ■ ... , . ,,The,.- alee 1. . «reek b.t«eehl|.!,,ur*“« ,hv e“rl> u,v"ne ,n" h,ld “!0'" 
SlM tial. which In Sei.lrinher we. te.|‘'v«»r ell of it The Meet rha-eo were 
IHirted from Athene to have Joine.1 the | rmetlonary. wtllins clown to yesterday'» 
Anglo-Fi-ench naval forces In Greek i low prices. There was considerable dlt-

an old w arship w'hich was reconstruct
ed in 1SV9.

GERMANS SAY THEY 
NOW HOLD CRAIOVA. 

WESTERN ROUMANIAN
Berlin, Nov. 21. The ccpture of 

Craiova, in western XVallachia. Kou- 
mania, by German troops, was an
nounced by the war office this even 
Ing.

UuwurdAtig trie Lgriutu; in nvrUnrn 
K ranee, the evening statement report 
e*l a Utlck fog in the S*>mme district, 
with a loosening of activities along this

AGAINST DOMINION TRUST.

Vancouver, Nov. 21.—Il3n. Charles 
I ml ton. of Prince fklward lsihnd, Is 
plaintiff this aXterncon beforo Mr. Jus
tice Murphy in a suit against the Do
minion Trust Cotii|«ny- and the hold 
era of first mortgage «•ertlflcetea for 
the return of 185.000 w hi» h iK^gau^to 
the late W. R. Arnold for Investment 
in a first ^mortgage- Arnold dl.l not 
carry out the Instructions and the 
mortgage in which the money was in- 

ested is claimed its security l»y thS 
holders of the mortgage certificates.

FIRE AT VANCOUVER SCHOOL.

Vancouver. Nov. 21. -Damage to the 
ttnnunt of about $5,600 w as done short - 

after 5 o’clock this - morning when 
annex to Shaughnessy school. Oak 

and 25th avenue, Point Grey, was to
tally destroyed by fire, depriving 
seventy-five pupils of school accom
modation. The loss is understood to 
lie partly covered by insurance.

FOR $16 AN ACRE.

X'ancouver, Nov. 21;—The liquidator 
of the National Finance Company au 
thorizeé to-day to sell for $16 per acre 
in cash a block of land on the south 
I tank of the Fraser near the former 
site of Steel City. The land was au 
thorized for sale at $19.60 per acre I

KEARY 6 SON KILLED.

New Westminster, Nov. 21,—A wire 
was received from Ottawa title morn
ing announcing that William O'Brien 

try. youngest son of ex-Mayor W. 
Kaar>v of this city,wqa. killed in 

action Nov. IS. He was a driver with 
the» 46tli Battery; <?. P. A., ,an«V 
agadll.

FRANCIS JOSEPH WORSE.

Berlin, NoV. It.—A Vienna dispatch, 
says the dverseas News Agency, re
ports that the condition of Emperor- 
Francis Joseph became w.prse to-day. 
His temperature Increased this after
noon.

The reason some men can't hit • golf 
bill "wîftf a mid-iron li just because they Vnlted Verde Ihrt. 
cna't eat Irish stew without dropping Tonapah Extea. 
gravy on their veeSk" eltWer. Mason X'alley

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

WlnnJi>eg. Nov. .21.—Wheat closed CJe 
Idglvr for Nov.. |c. higher fur Lh*r.. ana 
$c. lower for May. Out* wax \c. to Jc. 
d<-wn Burley was jk\ higher for Dec 
w ith May <>p- nlng at 113 and closing un
changed riax » us down lie. for NoV., 
tp. fur Dec. and 2c. for May. .

There Vwa* a fair trade to-day, l»u| ri»t 
• i big as Monday's. The crowd bought ir 
the m«n nlng «-xpçc ting government sup
port whh-h did not appear unless It was 
well under cover. The trade was mostly 
scalping and spreading. Flax again pro 
s* rted a wild market, being • very strong 
in the morning und breaking exception
ally fast tn cloee under Monday. It Is a 
speculative market In flax.

Cash Wheat was better. One car sold at 
$2.061. No. 1 Northern was 3K- over. L»»w 
grades al*«* were tietter. Oats was fair, 
barley strong! ahd flax fair.

\\ best— np«-n. Close,
Nov............... ...................
Dec....................................

.........  2iw

......... 192 >191
2m
19T»

May ...............................
oats—

.........  U-.-194 191

D*c. A............................ .... • «j «

Dec. ...............................
.........  115 113

Fias-

Dec...............................
Mu > ...............................

....... m —
.........  27«
..........*r$*

T*tr
262)
271

Cash prices: Wheat— Nor.. 2*11 ; 2 Nor.,
1974; 3 Nor . 192; Nu. i. 161; feed. 106.

Outs—2 C W.. *51; 3 C. XV.. 64*: extra i 
fee*!. 6*J; 1 feed. 63; 2 feed, S3.

Barley—Nq. 3, 11.1; No. 4, 106; rejected,. 
95; feed, $6.

Flax-1 N. W. C.. Sit); 2 C. XV.. 238|
% % %

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE

Bid.
Blackbird Syndicate .........  18.90 23.00
Can. Copiier Co............ .........  2.25 2.50
Can. Cons. 8. A R. .. .........  41.00 44.00
Coronation Gold ........ .12

......... 111.66 116.00
Int. Coal A Coke Co. . .08
Luckv Jim Zinc ........ ......... .071
Mffellllvray Coal ........ ................13 .17
P. c. Tunnels ............. .05
Portland Canal ........... 01)
Rambler Cariboo ........ ......... .16
Standard I<ead .......... ...... 1 35 1.65
Snowstorm •..................... ...... .5! •55
Stewart M. A D. *...... .75
Slovan Star ................. ...........  .25
Stewart ÏJtnd ............... 7.00

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek ........... .04
island Investment .... 20.00
Union Club Deb., new 40.»

Do., old . .........
How* Sound M. Fo. .. .......... 8 59 900
Folonlal l*ulp .............. ............... 15
Uingree Mines ........ .16

ipTnloh as to The proVuTfiTe ic^ 
tion of Steel of Canada directors at this 
afternoyVe meeting, but it was announcea 
after the”cfosing of the market that four 
per cent.' would be paid on the common 
stock at the end of this year. It was not 
stated whether or not this. Is to be the 
annual rate. The papef'issues s«ild off a. 
i-' nt, except ing Wayagamac, wtkletr was 
four i«oints lower at the close.

HUrh Cl"*-.
Ame» Holden, com. . ........ 24 24 24

«GA
Bell Telephone 146 B
Brazilian Traction ........ 48 47 47
C P. R. .....j......... ... 172 B
Fan, Cement, com. ........695 69) «‘i

94 B
Cun. 8. 8.. coin. ,v.. ........ 4.-1 38) 40

:.......$3) 93 93
Can. Car FUy., com. ........41 40 41

%' %- %
NEW YORK CURB FRICEB.

(By Wise 4 C^j
Bid Asked

Arts. Copperflelds 
Fan. Copper ........
Crown Reserve ..
Em. Phone ......7,
Goldfield
Ilecla ..................
Hedley Gold ......
Bollinger ..............
Ho## Sound ........;
Kerr Lake 
Emma Copper .....

_Oreen Monster ....
| Jerome VW* .T...

Big Ledge 
Inspiration Needles
La Rose .................
Magma ............. ... .
Midvale ................... .
Mines of Ana........... ;
Niplssing ..................
Standard Lead .......
Stewart .............;........
Submarine .............. .

Tonapah ............
Tonapah Behn...........
Yukon

fH>., prof....................................... ... 75 FI
Cun. Locomotive ...................... .. 5* A
Fan. Cotton* .......  62

ns. Smelter* ................ . $'I 39 39
Fun Gen Elec....................... .122 122 12?
Civic Inv A Ind....................*24 Cà 82*
R. F. Fish ......................  W «« fO
lH‘trolt Vnitvd ..................... 119 119 119
Dom. «Bridge ........ .............. 2By 190 190
I> m. Fanners ................... 13 B
L>om. Textile .V.......................M 9* 86
n.»m i a s ..........:............::>i 74 tix
Lyall Fonstn. <’0.................... 7*è 784 7S1
I^urentlcle Co. ................  214 213 212
l^mrentide Power ....................... ». fri
lake of Wooils Milling................... 132
Montreal Tram. .................  ÆU 37 38
M- nt al Fott >ns ..........<0 .. 58 B
Macihmuld Fo.........................  15 15 15
Maple-1.eaf M!g.,fcom. .—He A
n s st rom................rrm TÉB IB
Ont. steel Prods................ ................. 3l 13
OgllVle Milling Co........ ...................... 143 B
Ottawa Powr . vr*................. 93 A
Penmans. I.td...........^........ .. .. • 76J
yuebec Railway ........ *.... IF 43 43
lVordon Paper Co. ............. .118 147 117
ibawinigan ............................ 134 A
tee I of Fan . com. ............7VJ 761 76J
'Do, pref. ......................................... pi B

Hpnnish River Pulp 241 23Î" 23)
Do., pref...............................G 65) - 66v

Toronto Railway ............  *> 80 80 *
Twin City Eler............ ....................... 97
Winnipeg Elec................................ .. STB
Wayagamac Pulp .............. la») l« inc"
Horn. Wat- Loan (old» t.... w 99 99
born XVav Loan <new> .... 99198* 9?

decline in wheat
AT CHICAGO TO-DAY
<By Wise A Co t

Chicago. Nov. 21.—The wheat market
opened above yesterday’s closing prices, 
but during the day’s t>a<i»ng decllnea
about a point and a half. December 
wheat qpened at 1S2J and sold down to 
lf©|. M»>: opened at ISSj and sold down
to 1871 Corn and rmts opcjied up and also 
sold off. December corn opened at 9*>l 
and sold off to 92J. At Liverpool «spot 

heat was unchanged to 1) higher, ccrn 
^ to 3 higher, and wheat on p*iB«nge un
changed ami corn 6d. liigher. Broomliall 
or.bled that the I’nited Kingdom's visible 
supply shows a decrease of 1.875,060 bush 
els of wheat for the week.. In Austral.a 
thi re is spiemlid weather for cutting, 
which is progressing In r»rts. In Argen
tine the weaihfr Is fine and generally ho}. 
Reports of damage to corn continue ana 
heavy rains., are needed as already the 
drought ha* been severe.

at— _ . Open High Low Close
.............. IM 4M822 1831 11» 1811
................... J*iti l»Tj 190) 117| *1882
. .................. 15956 là» 160 158* 1581

SOME

Majority of Issues Showed 
Falling Off; Coppers 

'V-, Were Lower

(By Wise A Co >
New York, N’ov. 21.—The stock market 

opened around yesterday's closing prices 
and during the day's trading-the majority 
• •f til'- s', wks sold lower, but some made.., 
svbstuntnfh ga n>. f. s. Steel open'd .it 
12> an<J it h»-151- . American Rub-

opened at • and "vdld.'up Vt 167. The 
s’ g.« • Issues wet *tronger. T • . .»»»;* -r 
storks were lower. Vtali copper sold- off 

121). .Anaconda to 14% and Inspiration 
to 71). The rails were quiet and lowei : 
Dividends on Central leather were de
clared—H on the preferred and 2 per cent, 
extra on the common.

High. Low Bid 
...’22) 32) 221
... 9») 90 89)
... x:«i 88) 8x 
...107} l*Bi 107» 
...664 6G 6l, 

774 7K
28 2s 
92| 92}

611- tU

W SKI 
97iW 97)

siTITt:
<2 62

Dec............. 584« 58 5$
May  ........ ««1 623 $2

... . MlMMMMMU.!*. ^Grn1 n.
Wriest— Open High Low Close

Dec. .................. 192| 18$H 1M)
May ...y,*....... 196 196) 193} 1944
July ................. 1963 1861 1841 Ik’d-% %..

MÇTAL MARKET.
New Yorki Nov. 21.-Lend. $7.106$7.30; 

spelter strong; spot. East 8t. Louis deliv
ery, I24<i 12). Copper firm; electrolytic.
first quarter. $32.506933.50; second quarter,1 March 

5fiF $: 1GS33. Iron steady and unchanged Tin
strong ; ^spot, $45.106$45.50.

- W.8.W VORK SUGAR,
New York, Nov, 21.—Raw suga • oasv; 

centrifugal. $6.40; molass-s, $5.53, refined
dull; fine granulated, $7.5-),

Allts-Chalmers ........
Do., prof......................

Amn. Agr. Chemical .
Amn. B>*et Sugar ...»
Amn. Can ....................
Amn. Car A Foundry
Amn. Ice Vecurtiiea ...........  . 28
Amn. Locomotive .........  944
Aron. Smelting .......................12.:} 12-'-
Amn. Steel Foundry ........... 72) 7vj
Amn. Sugui .........  13*i 117-
Amn. Woollen ........................ 53j 52)
Amn. Tel. & Tel.  1J2) 13-'*)
Amn. Zinc ................................  &:*
Anaconda ...................................l'XU
Atchison .................  I1X4
Atlantic; Gulf .......   123
B. A O................................  87
Baldwin "Loco. •........................ 87)
B. R. T....................................... .84)
Butte Sup......................................7:i
C. P. R..................................... "..17.:
Cal. Mroleum .........................25)

ntral leather ..........  114
.

& G. xv....... ;............. . iis
I>o.. prof..................................  Hi
. M A St. P. ....................... '.«•;*

Colo. Fuel & Iryn .......v....... 6-14
< ia- ......................... m

litttiieli.-m Steel ....................v68i
l'l UCible Stevi ............................ 9ii
Distillers Sec............ .................. 42
.Erie ...............................................3X*
Gt*odrich ................ »..................71)
G. N., pref........................ .....118*
Granby .................. ...,v............113
U. N. Ore- ctfs. .....................    47,
Illinois Cent................................10.".
Jnd. Alcohol ............................137)

aspiration ............................;.. 721
Inter. Nickel ............................. 47)
Kas. City Southern ..............  27
Lackawanna ............................. la..
L* high X’alley ................   , •
Maxw<;i Motor ........ .................
Mex. Petroleum ......................IF,
M. r. Mercantile .....................  is,

!>o.. pfef................................... .120-3
Miami .......................   is
Nat. I>*a«l ..................... 6;*,
N. .Y. Air Brake ........  Jxii
Nevada Cons............... ...........  311
New Haven ................................iJ
N. Y. C................   108;
N. Y . O. A W........    21
N. A W........................................141;
n p. .....................   1111

Iflc Mail    Jfij
Pennsylvania ......57
People’s Gas ........
Pressed Steel Car 
Railway Steel Sug.
Ray. Cons................
Reading ........... ...
Rep. Iron A Steel 
SI* sr Sheffield .....
8 P. ..............
Sou. Railway ......

Hvudvbaker Corpn.
T-.nn. Copper ........
Texas Pacific ......
V. P..................
I’nited Fruit ........
U: S. Rubber .............................88
IT. 8. Steel .......... ...................... ]2>

Do., pref.  .................122-
V. R. Smelting ...................
I'tah Copper ....... ............. ....126
Xra. Car Chemical ............(.... 48)
Western. Lniu.u _____ _____ .au; -
XVeating i tous* ......rr-trti,,.. 64)
White M -tors ........... .... -*3 _____
Wisconsin Central .......  51 51^ ill*
M-»oey op call ........................ ?.* ^ s

NEW YORK COTTtN MARKET.
(By Wise A Co »

Oies H'rh e«„.
21.19 21.11 $f».64 2->6l (*
21.23 21.28 IM.Hr, 20.8.5-9$ 
21.42 21.42 21.» 21 -M4* 
21.35 21:38 21.01 2f.(VJ 0|
19.19 19.1» 1.8.77 l|.SwLV2 
ÎU6.11.66. JAM:,ÀSt4ê ...

10$) -108) 
#>

64)

Haynes Rcpgire Jewelry eaUafa?- 
torlly and reasonably. f.

12802610



MANY AT FIERAI 0F ant bearing on tWe tote <*f Grand- visitor», who congratulai** 
court. -THE RESULT skill. The tea added $18.60 to the. fund. 

TUe sale of a few small artlclse mada by 
and XIII.

When asked afcaut the tanka, a Saxoà, MADE
lad of 21 who liad actually seen one 
rrMtug^ across the craters was bsastfnl 
of it. “I saw It with my own eye»,** 
he said.

"And what did you think of the little 
thing?"

r He shock his head seriously. "Wuri*
derbar, unglaubllch.'* ("MarVetoue, in-

ESTEEMED CITELN the Children of divtsh 
brought la $2.15, and, the tale ef "junk" 
collected by some willing foragers, who 
found many cheerful givers in the district, 
yielded $18.50.
'A cheque for $187 will he forwarded te

I>r. Robinson, superintendent of educa
tion.

Obsequies of E. Baynes Reed 
Held This. Morning From 
Christ Church Cathedral SOLDIERS RETURNING.

Nineteen returned soldier», tncludln* 
seven Victorians, are expected to leave 
GuoSec for this city to-morrow. The 
party Includes the following: Cor*. W. 
Herriol and Pire. 8. BUnaard. A. Gal
loway, j. Fox, A. Baney, J. Lambert. 
W- Constoch, of Victoria; Ptes. p. Mm.

Lnnd and J. Tav!- r Vancouver; Pte, J.
X P. Kirvy, Chilliwack: Corp. B. Dur
ham. Terrace, B. C.; Pte. J. Rorers,

WINNIPEG ATHLETE
KILLED IN ACTION

The funeral of Edmund Baynes Reed, 
whose death occurred on,,Saturday fol
lowing a king illness, took place this 

ith ruing at 18 38 o’clock from the fam
ily , reside nee. 1903 Maple street, Oak

Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—James H. Turn- 
bull has received a private telegram 
from Ottawa stating tha-whls eon.

wr 14. Lieut. Turnbull 
awarded the Military 
ery. "OWe," as Lieut 

Turn bull was widely known in athletic 
circles, was well liked and greatly ad
mired. While he played rugby and 
baseball well, hockey was his best 
game. He played senior hockey here

'tu imisDrtf

Used tor

big, disinfecting and tor over
•OO ether

twtaun cotoiwr uwn»

ESQUIMAU'S GIFT
School Children's Effort in Behalf of 

Belqÿm Relief Brings in $167. Good
Christmas

Gifts
Nkktl Pencil and Calendar 

combined,' good lack 
Jewel stone tip, and the 
dip contains 12 months 

Price... 35*calendar. ____ t
Fully guaranteed tube oX 3 

**tra leads, price.. .10# 
M. M. INK6POON

to Ih* sum of «9.55.
On the same «fay some fifty girls of the 

upper divisions ef the public school gave 
•9 their holiday for the purpose of "tag
ging" Esquimau. So well they "lagged"

(Actual Sise)
Fits any steel pen point. 

Silver-plated, Noq-corroa.vf.
Xny steel pen-point can 

bo transformed instantly 
Into an ideal fountain pen 
with -M. M. INK SPOON, 
enabling you to write 188 
or *00 words with on# dip 
of mk. Price 25c per bos 
of 1-1 dozen of Inkspcea*.

Ark your stationery, drug 
*torw and Jewelry store n 
Vkloria.

Agent end dealer wanted.

Esquimau resident*, that the gratifying 
sum of $1»: 38 rewarded the efforts of theARE FIGHTING FOR yoting collectors.
mnHMHT err., The children"~of

division VU. errangrd » tea for their
—-----fr|epds on Tuesday aft'er-

uooa. The high quality of the cakes and 
other daiatlea and the pleasing way iii 
which the Juvenile hostesses set out their 
tables camr sa a pleasant surpr.se to the

GRANDGOURT VILLAGE

4253dor to M. IKEDA 1 CO,THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
388 Towell fit. Vancouver,WINE DEPARTMENT

Opsa Ull IS a

rv:?
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BROUGHT TO COURT
Silent While Allegations of 

Chicken-Killing is Made 
Against It ,
-t

There was a -voiceless defendant in 
Judge Lampmann'e court to-day, and 
without Its n»mo being inscribed on 
the records"W the court, either.

This was-'a black cocker spaniel,
^ ■ -d»ren«ly a im»t friendly arid" harmki-s Be:.-,, and halt an hortr%ter scrcices

animal, and not at all the sort that 
would have a charge of murder, 
amounting to g massae're, laid at Its 
door.

Thé owner of the dog. according to 
the pleading*, is Mr. RoUeeo», while 
tii" farm on which he makes bis home, 
belongs to Mrs. Rolleeon. Two farms 
off there was established a poultry 
farm this,,summer by Arthur J. Movn, 
and it is the allegation that ihe'^deg 

Ntused the death of 12? chickens, for 
the value of which Mr. and Mrs. Relie
ra pro Jointly sued bj- the owner, that 
brought it to t^e court this m*-ruing in 
the train of the parties end their wit
nesses. It was itself a silent witness 
—Ml*.her way, by its silence.

Mr. M«w>i> confessed to a scruple to 
taking the law into bis owe hands 
when Ik» knew the owner of the animal. 
For hie benefit and that of other ponl- 
tryriwi» it piay bo sa.d that the law 
five» the right to every person to kill 
•ny d*»g taught irt the net "of pursuing 
or worrying any domestic animal or 
•owl on land other than thiu t.f the 
doirs owner.. Fur the protection of 
■heep this has been broadened lately to' 
fiJvo tlie right to any farmer or his 

WK-ii v. kttt dog* fotmd trespassing be- 
twe« n dusk and dawn.

Mr. Moon teefifted that he has been 
conducting a poultry farm at Luxton 
»n« c July .1 last, having some nine 
hundred pullets. Of these he has had 
Ï27 Killed He first noticed that he was 
losing birds wh»n on August 22 he 
fc u i.l s; in a#,.a4Ja£eat jjouelwl

wen» held at Christ Church Cathedral,
of the congregation of which the de 
ceased gentleman had been a constant 
member for many years.

Many friends of the family were 
present. The Dean of Columbia took 
the servlsea. Rev. F. H. Fatt reading 
the lesson, and Rev. B. O. Miller (he 
Psalm. The hymn, "Now the Laborer's 
Task is O'er" was sung e 

The Déan of Columbia aMFo tubk* the

n'n- W<1 fried by some animal. On 
August Ct) he saw cne chicken worried 
bj- a little black spaniel, and that day 

lw«> birds. On July 27 he heard 
an alarm ameng the chickens after 
dsrv and trring out he found the cul
prit »pnn<el fn a chicken houto. The 
Jog wagged hie tail as much-as to say 
that he had ;ltsrurbr<f the Chicken* but 
had dqx worried them!

It was suggested te Mr. Moon that 
,hM1 wa* 9tu* time to have settled the 
dog, in the dark.

Instead r,f that, from, his further 
toorv. he emulated the man -who put 
tto; frozen udder m bis bow>m„ for he 
tru,k the d<?g into the dwelling bouse 
and gave 1t shelter for the night. In
I h, morning he tied It h» the shed bv s

but It got away, leaving the cof- 
I tor behîmi. This collar Mr Moon pro

duced as proof of The dog having gone 
off without it.

On August 31. Mr Moon said, he toy 
watching in the bracken for the ma-
rauier and saw the spaniel worrying 
chickens, and a day , r two later saw
II k,n an<1 Partially e.it a chicken. He 
foum! rt mains of chickens in the 
Wood*, wHfrre r-mt animal had been 
*«Jlng them. Tl;«* spaniel he dler.iv 
ered le!s,Tir‘d to th- Rollesc-ns and he 
wa» satisfpd that the spaniel was the 
culty It. He had never been aide

-l havw shot
ft many limes if it were not that he 
did not want to take the Jaw Juin hi
..... .

THE LATE E. BAYNES REED.

-Asked how he f*emd out the owner 
■hi;> of the dog. Mr. Mm n sftld he had 
•SCf rta ned it from Mr*. RoHeson. and 
this was corroborated by her remarks 
regarding a lost collar, this Wing the 
collar left behind in the shed. RoRe-mn 
promis'd several time» to let the dog 
loos** and tome. to watch with ldamtlfT 
•o ►<* if it was the offender, but nev 
did *o

T>' -Mr Aik man the plaintiff said the 
Aog ha.i ki)M end eaten « chicken fn 
Ws pr*misé*. He asserted that nine 
hunting dugs out of ten would kill and 
«•at chickens If not broken. The own
ership .,f the chickens lay between hm 
wife «ml himself, the Wyandotte* be 
ing Ids raid the I>cgh« rn» bis wife's. It 
was principally Wyandotte» that the 
•U ». k:i;*d. Mr M.<*..n owned up to the 
ownership of a dog hins.se if, an Aire- 
dale terrier, whkh would not touch a 
chicken; .,n the- .-ontrary, || would cat 

sWp with them ^
Ileasitp. postmaster at Lu* 

ton. had seen the dog then in conrt on 
Ihe Moon pto»-». uhl< h is across the 
road from his store, with a piece of 

^freshly IrHisd chhrken in Its mouth.
Replying to Mr. Aikmu, Mr. Heaeiip 

m»* he had never know of any killing 
•f chickens by this or any dog is that 
Neighborhood before'Mr. Moon settled 
there.

At thr annual meeting of the Oan- 
brook t’Sty Liberal Association a ré
solut ion was adopted unanimously, 
criticising Premier Bowser for his 
"unwarranted and isolent attitude" in 
holding to office and thereby prevent
ing toe business of the province going 
on as ft* should do. The following 

fWe eYetiVTSi Sfllc^Fs’Klhe yesuz 
Honorary president. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier; honorary 1st vice-president 
H. C. Bre wster; honorary 2nd vice- 
president. Dr. J. H. King; president 
T M. Roberts; vice-president, À. B. 
fimitb. 2nd vice-president, Joe. Jack-, 
on. 3rd vice-president. E. Patterson; 

secretary, C. R Ward; executive. Dr. 
Miles, W. A. Xisbét, L. Pearrcn, L. P 
Sullivan. F. A. Robson, Win. (luthrie, 
R W Hamilton^ C. J. Littto, J » 

i Kennedy, A. Uenest

To Mr. O* Ha Horan he added to this 
tliM _ n<> on-’ ql»#> keeps chickeha on 
JgMhlng like the same Scale as Mr

Albert .p. Smith testified to Mr 
Moon’, rhirk-r, a, 6,-ing „ goe<, 
"nr" ““•< valued them ai «5.i* each.

Th- rai. is m pr. çrexa C. H O llal- 
toran Is aetinr fnr the plamtiir n*i j 
A. .4Usman for the defendants.

< FEARLESS PHYSICIAN

mm ^ .
e»l "The w onderful pov,. r of Lydia 
E. Pinkbjflng Vegetable Compound 
over dleases of wnmrrrTT'fR.rTieca,7»e 
it is a sthmitont, not l>eçausc 
If Is a palliative, but simply because 
It contains the very element* needed 
to lorn up the female system dnd 
strengthen thé depleted » rganiam " 
Of course that ik so. otjierwrlae Ji could 
hut succeed as if has.

hotU r Tunmy. if jrc 
of that pudding you will see the bogle 
man to-night. T.

service at the cemetery, where many 
were present to pay a last tribute to 
one who was well-known and deleted 
In the community. The following were 
the pallbearers: II. Barnard, Lindley 
Crease. E. H. Fletcher. T. Napier Den
ison and William C. Ward.

The deceased gentleman leaves be- 
sid s his widow (before their marriage 
in INK Mfsq Margaret Anne Phoebe 
Lawaraon, youngest daughter of Law
rence Lawra*on, the police magistrate 
of I^ondon, Out), two »>ns and th 
daughters. The sons are C. E. Baynes 
Reed, of Molscn's Bank, Brwkville. 
Dm.; and Major the Rev. Leonard 
Baynes Herd, rector of 81. Matthias, 
Toronto, now at the front serving an 
chaplain fn the 76fh Battalion. Thn 
daughters are Misa May Baynes Reed, 
of Victoria; Mrs. Livingstone (Alice) 
wife of Prof. Livingstone, Idaho State 
l*Diversity; and Mrs. Spicer Simeon 

<Amy> wife of «lommandrr Spicer film- 
son, R .V., D. R O.

CRAN BROOK LIBERALS.

NEW TRIALLIKELY
Coucher Will Face Jury ,er Third 

Tims, Judge Being Sstisfisd
Sheriff Erred. V

The chance» are all In favor of E
H Oourher gettlnr a new—a third - 
trial on M Clarice of manslaughter 
In rmtneeflon with the death of Mrs 
Emma Wood, whom his car ran down 
and fatally injured an Christmas Eve 
last. The came hae been a remark 
made by the sheriff to the Jury, a p. r 
feetly courteous reply to a question 
which had been repeated to Mm but 
rather Indiscreet as between an ef- 
thial of the roust and a Jei-y con
sidering their verdict In a criminal

Jritisfi Have Foothold on South 
End of Puiseux 

Ridge

I might ss wall wt ray mind at 
raat about that story, once and tor ,

This morning tho accused was to 
w»* a mistrial by reason of the 
epurt on hi* eounaoVs applicati -n for 

reserved case on the polai stated,
And fils sentence. When Mr. Justice 
Gregory took his seat In the assise 
court he further remanded thé case 
until Friday

HI* lordship I* satisfied that there 
v a» a mletrail by reason of the 
sheriff « remark and that the accused 
waa prejtMliced by It li> the finding of 
thr. Jury, bat he desires -to hear 
Argujtienl from 'f.unwl as to whether 
he ought to order a new trial himself 
or u lu tiM-r 4he corrrt of appeal shouî.T Ï*.
be givtn an opportunity to pass---- "
the case, Gouchcr being sentenced 
mean t ime.—

Gout her was retaken Into arrest 
y.st. rday fo,h>wing the remand of thé 
,ast for*sentence, but be waa later re
leased on the same ball as before and 
this- ball wlU hold good until Friday.
Then new\ bull will be.supplied pend
ing further action.

With Née British Army eh the Somme 
Front, Nov. IS, via London, Nov. 21 — 
(By ItorcIvaJ (ilbtos.)—Tbe long rond 
above the marshes of tho Ancre, Which 
shows itaelf In tho distance as a string 
of shell-splintered poplar etumpa 
crooks a sharp elbow where it enters 
tho village of Grandcourt and to con 
verted from there on to the purposes 
of a broad village street. It is, or was 
before the big shells did their work, a 
quiet thoroughfare running between 
the eyelets house fronts of Oise and 
Picardy village farms, whose bams an 
cow house* allow their backs to the 
street. Once Peiiere* was like that, 
and Beau mont - Hamel and Beauceurt- 
eur-Ancre.

In the daytime that road was empty, 
■t at night tr awoke and along it 

EÜOurod the LU*od of life tor Abe tier- 
rmm front line position south df the 
Ancre. It was the carotid artery of 
the enemy's front line.

Last night .the current flowed as 
unoul. But this afternoon, following an 
attack at dawn from the Stuff and Re
gina trenches, bombing parties of Brit
ish soldiers crawled and clambered 
through the piled ruins of the houses 

the southeastern outskirts of the 
village and blasted their way up th 
road with grenade* till they reached 
the elbow, and there» behind fallen 
walls that sprawl, across tbe street in 
heap* of broken brick, they hang on. 
Until the carotid is cut. Grandcourt Is 
not talty, buf the mere fact that Brit 
ish tro^s have a footing within le nils 
eclat to the occasion.

Grandcourt. though, by some fllogf 
car operation had gained for itself i 
character of singular remoteness. It 
not merely that It Is fortified like 
miniature Metz, but from the points at 
which one could see ft. It peeped above 

bosom of the Mil cfls-

and surprise, te the good and fcdmahe 
treatment he had received.

HI™^,TH53fjo5S3o5r^
The prisSim taken two days ago 

Included some intelligent men. with 
reasonable theories upon the situation 
and Us possibilities. All of these ex
pressed their opinion, speaking of It is 
one ommonly held in the army, that 
Germany might conceivably be obliged 
to yield ground here and there before 
being actually driven eut ef H.

In such canes, they said, they would 
fail back on the line of the Puiseux 

go. Therefore more than casual 
significance le to be attached to the 
fact that the British have tbe south 
tnd of the ridge, which has an import-

IN CANAD

NOTICE

Estate of Nail Jehn Campbell, Deceased
All persona bating any datons Agamal 

the estate of the late Neff John < i- np. 
ht IX who died on or about the 18th day 
of October, 1818, and whom w<H ha* beeq 
proved to the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia, Victoria Registry, by the 
Executors thereto named, are required to 
send particulars of thefr claims, duly 
verified, to the undersigned ee or before 
tho 30th day of November, 1918. after 

nich dW^the Executor* will distribute 
l* asset», having regard only to tr* 
faims of which they then have notice. « 
19lhi" d*y November, A. TV 

COtTRTNET A ELLIOTT. 
fiolJcitor* for the Bsecaters, Victoria. B.CL

"There are alwuys two ways of looking 
at everything.** *Tov instanceT’ "Well, 
for Instance, people dwell too mucl

the *helter«*l 
tlnctiy and aloofly

> Not So Remote.
But Grandcourt Is ne longer 

mote. The bombers wfio plucked that 
pompous and stand-offish old village 
by the beard were only the tip of the 
Point of An advance which lifted the 
solid main fighting line nearer to 
Grandcourt by pretty well 388 yards.

As at other points on the Romo 
front the Germane in the vicinity of 
Grandcourt have developed their sys
tem of sowing the earth with little 
trenches with both ends In the air. the 
sum of which builds up a vague but 
very formidable system of defence.

I talked to wounded Basons of the 
IMth and 127th regiments. The totter 
included men who Med been occupants 
of such an island trench and had found 
themselves surrounded. Upon that 
they- officer, an ober-lieutenant, had 
urrendered them ami himself. Those 
taxon*, save for one of them, were the 

poorest human specimens I have yet 
seen, being flimsy and undersized. The 
exception wak a big. g«>od-looktng man 
Wt jt who had been in aery ice since 
March. They had no losses front the 
barrage, they said, being well shelter
ed underground while ft passed. As to 
food, they always had done very well 
while they were up in the line. There 
had been plenty to eat and of good 
variety. But hack of the llna It was 
*>tn Wschen knapp.” (A MttJe short.) 

Those who* surrendered In time had 
env of tnetn

smnNh

NOTICE
Notloe Is hereby given that applleatloa 

*U1 la asa, to the Bear, et Livens# 
! .. Tum-.toaere tor the CNy ol V.etorla 
at their next re tolar slttlar for a re
newal of the bottle liquor lictnae nom 
heH'by me hi re.pe.-t of The BrliBJi rôi- 
vn.bia Wine Co.. Limited, eituate et 121s 
Do os 1er meet. In th. Clip ef Victoria 

Dated the ISth November, isi#
henry c. MACADLAT.

President.

Court of Revision on 
Municipal Voters’ List for 

1917
The Ctrort of Revision on the Munlw 

cipal Voters’ List for the year J917 
will sit fn the Council Chamber, City 
Hall, on Monday, December 11, 19]«,
at J# a.m.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER, - 
City Clerk#

CHy Clerk’s Office, Victoria. B. C- 
November 28. 1818.

How’s Teur Ap-' 
petite? If its 
hard to plèaee 

try a
.V meal

THE TEA KETTLE
Misa M. Wooldridge 

Cerner De., s le a end View spin,

Sore
Corns
Got

Absolutely
Painless

No cuttle*. a# 
plasters or pads tp 
press the sore spot. 
Petnam’s Extractor

without pain. Takes 
out the stlnq ever-night. Never fa(£* 
—leaves no scar. Get a 25c. bottle of 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor to-day.

They Taste

Nbe bonny,0 need to ask if you want your little 

ol

R- #eww awK , 1______ _
te recoil a few decent tbinm tlwp’d 
for hiss dur la* bio ulotlase."

had been hit about the head, or Moo 
by rhrapitel. «Each testified eethustes-
•aaUy aad. n «sied to m» with relict

. and rosy-clieekej! Of 
et little folks’ appetitescourse

are "ft _ __________ ____
foods. That is just the time to use FRY’S Piny 
Cocoa. It makes a delicoug food beverage that 
no child can resist and its rich nourishment is 
absorbed by the tittle body as eagerly as the 
flowers drink in the spring rains. All good 
grocers sell it, but, of course, remember

“ Nothing wffl bed FRYTS *

)urse you c ____■___
nicky” and sometimes turn from ordinary

Like More!
One— two—three—tour—let the
children her* *U they want of

Sonriior
Biscuit

Nothing could be dean er, purer 
or more wholesome. Very few 
thing* are tees expensive. Plain 
or salted. In Packages only.
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Get in Touch
with us if you appreciate Qualify Goods. Every article sold is

backed by Rosa's Unconditional Guarantee.

SELECTED POTATOES . . . . . . $1.75Orowu at Duncan. Per 100-lb. sack..

PACIFIC MILK . ... . . . . . . . : 25c
SHIRRIFF S or PURE GOLD JELLY 

POWDERS. All kiutU .................................
,.uTiVirrMn» i . . i.u .7*r. .nu.. . .1.. i
EVAPORATED PEACHES

8 Iba. for...................................................

4'" 25c 
. . . . 25c

FANCY SEEDED SAISINE
16-oz. packets. 2 for .............................. .. 25c

FINEST NEW CURB ANTS
None better. Per lb................ .......................... 20c

PURE SWEET APPLE CIDER
Nice for mincemeat. Large bottle../"............ 25c

UeirOrdTre

Attentée it
DIXI ROSS’

"Quality I » 1*17 (

CORRESPONDENCE ON 
BRIDGEJNSIDEilED

City Council Divided on Ques- 
tiA) of Eliminating E. &. N. 

Railway

NO DEFINITE ACTION
TAKEN ON MAHER

THE EXCHANGE
718 FORT ST.,

FOR BOOKS 
FOR INDIAN CURIOS. 

Books end MagSxtnea Exchanged

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Postponement of Sale
Mrs Frank's sale of High-Grade

Cattle, etc, is postponed until

TUESDAY, Nov. 28, 1 p. m.
Further particulars later from 

MAYNARD
Auctioneers

A SONS
726 View Street 

Phone 837R

NOTICE CF MEETING OF HOLDERS 
OF DEBENTURES OF UNIVER

SITY SCHOOL, LTD.

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Condi
tion • Indorsed on the Issue of debenture* 
for 850.WO.00 of Vnlverâlty School. Limited, 
bearing date the 24th of April, 1811, a 
meeting of the holders of said Debentures 
grill be held at the Registered Office of 
University School, Limited. 306 Pember
ton Building, in the City of Victoria. In 
the Province of British Columbia, on 
Tuesday, the 28th day of November. 1816» 
at the hour of three o’clock In the after
noon to consider and. If thought advisable, 
to pas’s the following or other similar 
resolution:
‘ •‘RESOLVED, that the holders of the 

Issue of debentures for 150,000.00 of Uni
versity School. Limited, bearing date |4th 
of April, 1011. agree with the said Com
pany to postpone the payment of both 
principal and Interest accruing due under 
the said debentures for two years from 
the 1st of December. A.D. 1816. and hereby 
authorize F. L. Crawford and AlexisVartln. on behàTf rtf th* holderr of eafld
debentures, to enter Into an agreement 
with the said Company, a draft of which 
agreement Is hereto attached.”

A copy of the Balance Sheet. Profit and 
Loss Account and Auditor’s Report of 
University School, Limited, Will be sub
mitted to said meeting.

J. C. BARNACLE,
Secretary of University School, Limited.

WYLLY PROPERTY
Mayor Says Good Reasons 

Exist for Postponing Ac
tion in Matter

Alderman Todd Declares Co'm- 
pany Will Find It Hard to . 

Build for $80,000

Naturally the Johnson Street bridge 
question loomed largely in the city 
council Inst evening, a lengthy letter 
(a precis of which appeared lu Satur
day’s Times) having been received 
from Vice-President Marpoie ae to the 
attitude of the Esquimau & Nanaimo 
railway, indicating a willlngnesa to 
withdraw from the negotiations. The

__ _ [y.. soya ll.. would. 1>e better for
own interests to net Independently. 

When the motion of September 1.IT 
Standing in the name of Alderman 
Todd, to eliminate the company from 
the negotiations was reached, the 
mayor observed that the council had 
put the matter up to the government 
to manage construction, and while the 
administration was going out of power 
still there would shortly be a new 
ministry, and nothing should be done 
till the government had had an oppor
tunity to express an opinion on the 
matter.

Alderman Johns—To pass this reso
lution we should be acting like a lot 
of children. We have asked the gov- 

•essary parties

NOTICE
In the Estate ef Isaac Walsh, Oe- 

' . . • : ceased. _.
"*A11 persons having claims against this 

estate are required to send particulars 
• thereof, duly verified, to the undersigned, 
not later than the 10th of, December, 1816. 
after which date the executor will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
be shall then have notice.

Dated the 8th <Tay of November, 1816.
B. E WOOTTON.

Bank of Montreal Chambers, 
Victoria. B. C„

Solicitor for the Executor.

ESTATE OF MARY COLE BOWEN. 
LATE OF VICTORIA, B..C„ DE 
CEASED.

All persona having any claims against 
the estate of the late Mary Cole-Bowen, 
who died on or about the 18th day of 
March. 1814. and whose will. has been 
proved In the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia. Victoria Registry, by the 
Executors therein namM, are required to 
«end particulars of their claims, duly 
verified, to the undersigned, on or before 
the 27th day of November. 1816, after 
which date the Executifs Will distribute 
the assets. " * ‘

. claims t *
’ CREASE A CREASE,

Solicitors for Executors,
4E Central Building. Victoria. B. C.

”1 have taken advice from inde|>eii- 
dent sources that we cannot sell this 
land as now proposed. We must take 
some effort to secure a better price, 
because whatever we might personally 
wish to do, we are trustees for the 
people, and must do our best for the 
cit liens." said Mayor Stewart in the 
city council last evening.

The object of the resolution, which 
stood in Alderman Todd’s name, was 
to enable the city. to sell a piece of 
land facing on Kelktrlc wat**r to the 
Mieses Brook, of Nassau. Bahama Isl
ande. for $2.6696* plus the probate 
duty. The subject had already been 
twice dtscuaeed by the aldermen, on 
account of the principle of selling lanfl 
at this time.

Alderman Todd, who supporteU the 
sale, thought the mayor’s reasons 
might be sufficient warrant for delay.

Alderman Bell particularly depre
cated the suggestion* of Charles Hay
ward’s letter in the morning i*apor of 
November 19 as unfair to the aider- 
men, and misconstruction. Mr Hay
ward bald put an unfair inference on 
the words of the debate on TYtday. 
There was no Intention to take advan
tage of the Misses Brook, but It was a 
question of what could be rightly done. 
The letter tried to leave the impres
sion that the council had hot acted 
properly. . In spite of tlje lango v :*• i-ted 
in the motion, the
sarlly create a precedent by selling 
the iaaflL k

The mayor said Mr. Hayward repre
sented on Friday that had the cred
itors known the land was In arears, 
they, would have paid it He had had 
inquiries made, and had ascertained 
officially that of the total Indebtedness 
of the creditors to the estate of $144.10. 
tftenm of $130.50 was due to the B. C. 
Funeral Co. Was It likely they would 
have paid taxes of $1.400, to get out 
$144?

The motion was laid over for one
eek, the mayor saying he would get 

additional Information In the mean 
while.

Further allusion was made to the 
Rock Bay leases for the Lemon. Gom- 
nason Co.. Ltd., and the Taylor MiH 
Company. z •

John E*ean again raised an objection 
against the city granting the leases. 
These protests were unheeded, the 
council receiving and filing the com
munication. Alderman Porter. In sug
gesting that course, said the matter 
must be determined sometime. .

The’ by-laws, granting the lea 
were reed for a final time.

date tne rcxeoutors win ai 
•sets, having regard only 
i of which they then have nc 
id tmw 27th day of October. 1

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Board of Llcepse
Comml-loo-r. forth, ofVlc.orl.
at their next regular sitting for a re- 
!,w»l of the lltfior llcrn»» now held by 

*. respect of the Metro poll. Hotel, 
Stu.t. at TU Ystea street, in the City of

VD»t»f"the loth November. i»l«. *r 
GEO. A. NORTH.

MUNICIPALITY OF SAANICH 
POUND NOTICE

, —in „ii by public suction at thepound!** CMsnford Avenue. <m SstuMjr
& ftJSAÜ "hoe”:

WEAR RUBBERS
~ TO SAVE SHOES

Economical Housewife Is Giving 
this Advice to Member» of Her 

4 Family to Defeat High 
Cost of Shoes

The eeonomloml housewife la outfitting 
her family now with rubber footwear ter 
the. fall rales and the winter snows.
Is doing this because she knows that rub
ber is the only staple article that has de
creased in price since the war began, t 
.that rubber shoes and overphqes cost 
more now than they did before, while 
leather has reached a price that la almost 
prohibitive,

“Save your Show by Wearing Rub
bers” 1» the thrifty woman’s Advise to 
her family. Rubbers cost no more than 
they did two years ago, leather baa 

need ovei 60 per cent. -The British gOV-
hip; also one bey '|ernm»nt hss med. cheep rubber possible.
»<■<*. w> breed. If not I Show your petrlotlem by buying rubbers
above date.

LITTLE,
Pouadkeeper.

your patriotism by buying 
overshoes to save your leather shoes.

£JUmm ti) bring Unnecessary J^rUe»
together and now we change our pol- 
licy. 1 do not think It Is treating the 
government fairly without seeing what 
|they are going to do. and 1 am Op
posed to the resolution.

Review of Position.
Aliiennao Todd, in the course of his 

siieech in moving the motion, agreed 
that there was a great deal in the 
observations of the two previous 
speakers, had they not received that 
emphatic statemcnfcTn favor of a sep
arate bridge from Mr. Marpoie. He 
had been definite, and unfed the coun
cil to decide on the éubject.

The aldermen reiterated his state
ment that under no eireumetancee 
would he now accept the entrance of 

,lh«- company under the terms of the 
4815 agreement although he had once 

Pted the terms. His eye» had been 
opened by probing Into the early his
tory of the bridge and the negotia
tions. and now Instead of the city hav
ing to conciliate the company. It would 
be the company who would have to 
make applications to the city. He 
saw now' the weakness of the < 
panv’s position in a way it had never 
before appealed to him. If It was 
acting In good faith, the company 
would have shown a willingness 
tear up doubtful points.
Alderman Todd passed in review the 

details of the ftlo and 1916 agreements 
and said he noticed Mr. Marpoie’» re 
pJH compilas,teed.,the difference In thf,
. I • t;..n It was btrunge that the 
amount of $80.000 should- have been 
rtxcd at a meeting in Montreal which 
the city had no representative.

Now the company forgpt that it» en
gineer had agreed with the city, gov
ernment and B. C. Electric railway en
gineers In March. 191$. to favor a span 
of 200 feet, at the time a bascule was 
proposed, and so had wired to Ottawa. 
The' city’s position. In addition to that 
record on file, had been ffiade <*l*ar ln * 
resolution which had been passed by 
that council éàrly In the year asking 
that no plans for a harbor bridge 
should be approved without reference 
to the city, and therefore when the E. 
Sc N. railway proposed to build Its own 
bridge It would find Itself stayed front 

cheap structure by public records. 
Therefore It was absurd to argue that 
the work would be done for $*0.00* or 
less There must be some misunder
standing In the statement of Mr Mar- 
pole Vhen he wrote: "In order to meet 
the wishes of the city tn November. 
1114, I forwarded the agreement In the 
form In which It had been drafted to 
Lord Shaughnesey for his approval and 
authority to execute It, when the city 
was prepared to commence construc
tion. The authority was given, and I 
advised the’ City that the company was 
prepared to execute the agreement as 
soon as the city had finally concluded 
the necessary arrangements between 
the city and the government.” As far 
as the alderman knew, the negotiations 
had not reached that stage In 1914. 
Whatever procedure was adopted to
day as to construction of the bridge, 
control must eventually be vested In 
the city, as had happened with the 
Point Ellice bridge “IX us take Mr. 
Marpoie at his word.” Alderman Todd 
continued, “we have taken three years 
In endeavoring to bring the parties Into 
line, and It Is time for a settlement.*" 
After examining In detail "the obnoxi
ous agreement of the past.” as he term 
ed It. Alderman Todd said that he still 
hoped to see the B. C. Electric railway 
participate, , because much entile suc
cess of the scheme depended upon street 
railway facilities across the reserve.

-'- Suggests an Amendtnent ,
Alderman Porter declared that the 

mayor's attitude was the right one and 
that it was Inexpedient to tie the hands 
of the government at this time. The 
government would not proceed without 
consultation with the city.

Alderman Bell favored the elimina
tion of thé B. A N. railway, 'but since 
the city had turned the matter over to 
the government* the best way would be 
to prepare a motion stating that the 
city council had received this intima- 
Uqd from Mr. Marpoie and were In,

favor of the elimination of the company 
unless the contribution was Increased.

Alderman Todd said he would ac 
cept the suggestion.

Alderman Bell: “In that way we re 
main consistent with what w'e have al
ready done.” ,

Alderman Dilworth opposed the pass 
age of the motion, contending that the 
city would not be compelled to pay a 
single dollar towards the bridge if the 
government’s scheme did not commend 
itself to them.

Alderman Walker thought differently. 
The government, while it was protect
ed by a fixed contribution, could pass 
an act compelling the city to find the 
balance o< the money, and for that rea
son, and because he l>elleved the city 
could find a better location In the har
bor further north and near the actual 
freight termini, he favored the ellmln* 
atton of the E. St N. railway, which ap
peared to be anxious to be relieved

the mayor's position. While they might 
not approve of the expropriation no- 
ceedlngs at the Johnson street terminal, 
perhaps the government had not had 
the same experience as the city In the 
matter. Still the city had committed 
negotiations to the government. For 
his part he approved of the principle 
to eliminate the E. A N. railway 
eventually from negotiations in view of 
Mr. Marpoie’» letter.

The- correspondence was laid on the 
table for a week, to have the amend
ment redrafted.

APPOINT COMMITTEE 
ON FIRE INSURANCE

Another Effort is to Be Made to 
Secure Reduction of 

Rates

Alderman Fullerton’s motion to ap
point a committee to confer with thé 
Vancouver Island Fire Underwriters’ 
Association with regard to a reduc
tion' in the fire Insurance rates was 
before the city council fast evening and 
adopted.

Themuver sald he was aatiatied that 
the case could be made out without 
difficulty; since tl>e last reduction 
there had been considerable Improve
ments In the fire service,

Alderman Todd seconded the motion 
as one with which he was very sym
pathetic. having worked hart for the 
principle. Recently he had renewed a 
policy, when physical conditions were 
far better, at the same rat# as pre 
vailed some years ago. In spite of ail 
fire service betterments.

Alderman Porter understood the dif 
ficulty lay with the head offices of the 
fire companies, who dictated the policy 
of the branches.

Alderman Fullerton was named 
chairman.

To the special committee on civic 
taxation was sent a further letter from 
Arthur Lineham with regard to the 
proposal* for borrowing money from 
sinking fund over a term of years to 
tide over present liabilities.

Mr. Lineham suggested that an in 
vttation should be extended to Alder- 
man Kirk to address the committee.

Vanucouver city has the right under 
clause 119 of It» charter to buy its own 
debentures and deposit them In the 
citÿ debenture sinking fund. By using 
this power the whole transaction be
comes an Internal one. The city can 
sell the suggested issue of debentures 
to the sinking fund each year. By 
making each issue of the pmpueed de- 
Iwiimres cover a 24-year term, there 
would be enough cash In the sinking 
fund to meet ell the requirements at 
the date of maturity either on account 
of the present debt or the proposed ad
ditional debt.

"If the present suggested form of re
lief Is given to the taxpayers during 
the period stated.” Alderman Kirk 
claims, “the result will be a slight Ih* 
crease over the present taxation be 
ginning in 1922 due to the annual fixed 
charges arising out of the special de
bentures. but this condition will 
largely offbet in 1924 on account of the 
large amount of debentures maturing 
In 192$. thereby cutting down the an
nual requirements for sinking fund and 
Interest from that time forward by a 
substantial amount"

sIs

kilt aid Masala falsa
Banished by larvilint

IT CORES RHEUMATISM
Thousands of people, chuck full of 

the Joy of living—happy, glad, bright 
people, that NervlUne has cured of 
their pains, all tell the same wonderful 
story of Its power to drive out the 
aches and .tortures of rheumatism and 
kindred Ills.

“My goodness, but NervlUne Is 
miracle-worker." writes Mrs. Char
lotte Chlpman, mother of a well- 
known family residing at Mount 
Pleasant. ."Last month I was so crip 
pled up with sciatica and muscular 
rheumatism qs to be almost unable to 
do a bit of housework. My Joints were 
so stiff and the muscles so frightfully 
sors that I even cried at times with 
the pain. For years we have i 
Nervlllne in our family and I Just got 
busy with this wonderful, good old 
liniment * Lots of rubbing with Nervi- 
line soon relieved my misery and I was 
In a real short time about my work as
U,jfe matter where tijw ache le, 

matter how distressing the pain yon 
can rub It away with NervlUne, for 
forty years it has been curing lumbago, 
sciatica, backache colds, chest trouble 
and all sorts of winter Ills. Keep a 
large Mo. family else bottle handy and 
you'll be saved lots «of trouble and have 
smaller doctor bills. Email trial sise 
Ho, at dealers everywhere.

When e woman feels the need of 
real good cry she can usually dig up aa 
excuse for IL

Visit
TOYLAND 

Top Floor
T39 Votes St. Phon* 5310

Visit
TOYLAND 

Top Floor

Important Sale Women's H O 
Suits, Wednesday at.,. A ■

.50

Regular Vatoea up to $32.50
This is an exceptionally attractive collection of Suits that were formerly pric

ed up to $32.50. They are made in the very newest of the Winter styles, 
from tweeds of grey, brown and heather mixtures; also serge and whipcord 
in navy only. 'Die collars are large convertible with novelty pockets. All 
are smartly finished with fur, braid for velvet trinunings. hi O C/\ 
Choice Wednesday ....... A... .................. ...............

Needlework Appropri 
ate for Xmas Gifts

Stamped Terry Towels, with 
colored borders. Each .‘tOc
to................................ 85*

Stamped Crash Table Cen
tres, each . ............... 65*

Stamped Nightgowns, each,
$1.00 to..................fl.50

Stamped Pillow Cases, pair,
75c to .................. .S2.50

Stomped Hacks back Towels,
each, 30c to . ............ 75*

Leather Soles in all sizes, 
suitable for bedroom slip
pers. Pair, 35c to . .75* 

Knitting Wool, suitable for 
soldiers’ requirements, in 
khaki, grey and colors. 
Per lb. *1.80 to ...$2.75

$1.95Women’s Silk and Lingerie Waists 
Values up to $4.75 for....................
This Special Sale offers most unusual values in Pongee, 

Crepe de Chine, Voile, Organdie and Jap Silk Waists. 
They are made in a variety of styles, with large convert
ible collars, lonf and 3/s sleeves. Some have cascade 
fronts, others are finished with tucks, hemstitching or 
embroidery. You can choose from maize, pink, white, 
and fancy stripes. Regular values up to (M QC 
*4.75. Extraordinary values at................... V-a.es/V

Wool Eiderdowns at 
85c Yard

These come In nice eoft quellty, 
beautifully napped, end ere 
suitable tor bath robe» end 
dreaaing sacque». The width 1» 
28 inches and you can choose 
from plain white, royal, car
dinal and a' large variety of 
fancy atrtpea. Per yard. 86*

y

Viyella Flannels at 
75c Yard

A staple fabric that Is well 
known and always popular for 
Butts or Underwear; U comes 
$1 inches wide, Dark and light 
grounds; in plain or striped 
effects. Also a dainty shade 
of cream, very suitable for 
sport skirt*. Per yard... .754

LABOR BUREAU TO 
HAVE WIDER SCOPE

Council Will Aid Island Indus
tries; Civic Employees’ 

Wages

The resolution of Alderman Todd 
With regard to estendlng the facilities 
of the city labor bureau to Island cen
tre», on account of the shortage of la

wns carried In the city council 
last evening. The vsrloue corporation, 
trade and other agencies are to be 
nSited to submit sll data with regard 
to the class of employment available, 
rate of wages proba6¥%duratlon of 
engagement, and other details necea- 
Mtry t„ the Mipply of proper and ac- 
eunua information. ™- i___

It appears thst the labor horfsuhad 
recognised applications from various 
pluses even on the ma^land. Alder- 
man Porter said'the local huregu had 
never refused to supply labor it they 
had available applicants.

Alderman Todd said that .In many 
places land wai going back lato a wild 
state, and In others no crops had been 
planted this year, as they had seen In 
the recent visit up the Island.

The motion waa, agreed to.
A R. Sherk wrote requesting an In

crease in pay of the street sweepers, 
while the subject of a minimum wage 
for civic employes» was raised In an
other communication from E. Doer on 
behalf of the Laborers’ Protective 
Union.

The latter letter asked for aune indi
cation of the council’s altitude with 
regard to the restoration of the min
imum wage to civic laborers.

The mayor, objecting to an Imputa
tion contained In the letter, said he 
was constantly misquoted, end re
marks attributed to him which he had 
never made. There seemed to be a 
general disposition*» blame him for 
everything.

The writer wilt be Informed that the 
subject win be taken up la estimates’ 
committee.

Mr. Sherk, on behalf of the sweepers 
claimed that the 12 men, aa ha termed 
them, ought to have prior considers 
tlon In any Increase given.

The same course, of sending the let
ter to the estimates committee, wai 
adopted.

On Alderman Todd’s suggestion It 
was decided to allay anjr suspicion of 
any Intention to revert to the pert time 
system with street sweepers, aa some 
men appear to think.

With regard to the proposed fl 
mens’ union,. Walter Foster and others 
sent s petition to the council.

The reasons set out against unton 
ware as mtlowsi

'1. The cost of the union to the fire
men will be over SLOW the end year, 
and "slightly lean than 11,000 each year 
aftsn. — •— e-r—
•t If affiliated with the International 

organisation, nil of this 12.000. with 
the exception of n few dollars for ad
ministration, will be sent to the United 
a tales every year, and tiros be loM to 
the etty,
1 if affiliated to the Canadian Fed

eration, all of title money will still be 
sent from Victoria, but will remain In

NEW Timothy HAY
Just fteo«iv8d—A BOATLOAD OF Imported Hay— 

GOOD QUALITY
TsL 41* , J SYLVESTER FEED CO. «• Yatee

FOOTBALL BOOTS 
SIZES 1 TO S $3.60 FOR $2.75
DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.

MIS Dee «lee **-

Victoria Liberal Association
GENERAL BUSINESS MEETING

Knights of Pythias Hall
342 North Park Street

Thursday Evening, Nov. 23
8 o’clock sharp #

Full attendance from all Wards requested
GEO. IL MABON, Acting Secty.

$LOOO a year they are not only In no 
need of organisation, which means a 
strike sooner or later, but are able to 
pay this sum as an extra to one of the 
deserving funds or submit to a salary 
reduction.

‘6 Sire protection tn Victoria is al
ready costing three times a» much per 
capita as many eastern cities, Toronto 
for one.

*€. In the event of a union being 
formed and a strike notification Issued. 
I respectfully submit that there are 
many respectable citizens, men Inelig
ible for enlistment, * few of whom have 
had experience as Are fighters. In In
dustrial plant» In Canada and Britain, 
and who are performing manual labor 
which many a Victoria fireman would 
rind Irksome who would thankfully 
step Into the bfeach, polish the brass 
work and make a few trial runs.”

The letter was filed. It being re
marked that Mr. Foster was a man 
who chiefly seemed please^ to see his 
name In print.

Smelter to send ore to Tyee Smelter, 
so the development association had ap
proached Hon. Lome A. Campbell.

The resolution was approved.

Coiotiet- VSughan Campbell*» action 
iif rallying the Coldetream Guard» to 
the sound of the huntsman’» horn 
servee as a reminder that the great 
majority of masters ’of hounds are, 
like himself, on active service. The 
government have recognized that this 
branch of sport is valuable to the na
tion. inasmuch as It teaches men to 
ride and gives them an eye for coun
try. England is paramount as a hunt»— 0 
ing country, and its Hunts supply large 
numbers of officers to the King’s Army.
In Its songs of the field snd the gore* 
too, England take* precedence of all ^ 
other lands.—London Chronicle.

TYEE SMELTER
Csunell Passes Reeetutlen te Urge Its 

Reopening.

"t If tbs Hrerni 
» position to pojr

B ot Victoria ore la 
sway s matter ot

The reopening of the Tyee Smelter 
wss one of the objects discussed at the 
business men’s meeting at Duncan last 
week, and In accordance with the 
motion then passed, the city eoue 
last evening went mi record In favor of 
memorialising the city members te 1 
every effort to have the smelter re
opened ns n great stimulus to the min. 
log Industry "of the Island and main
land coast

Alderman Porter stated that the 
Victoria and Island Development J 
sedation and the Board of Trade had 
been working on the matter for some 
timet but found themselves unable to 
guarantee en adequate quantity of ore. 
The Britannia mines were unwilling on 
account of association with the Tacoma

Constant’
Headaches

, Ncrvni k*e4-

•f th* •iePTed hrmle 
far mere bleed. 
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